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Style B7007. Use PeUdel Corloo upsiam. rrouad leveu downsiairt.

the golden age
£' X7"ITT\7l fl Palatial Corlon—a breath-taking new Armstrong sheet vinyl floor. With its

01 Vlll y 1 llwUl O sparklinggoldcn tracery, Palatial transforms the classic beauty of marble into lavish modern
elegance. In whit^ black and six gentle colorings. Costs aiwut S195 installed in a 12' x 15' area, free ! Booklet of color schemes with list 
of stores that have Palatial Corlon. Write Armstrong, 6011 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 110-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q-

(^mstrong
^ ' 1860-1960 Beginning our aecon<i century of progress

VINYL FLOORSPalatial Corlon is one of the famous



and smoother the day 

with an

extension phone 
beside your bed !

You sleep better just knowing it’s there, with doctor, 

policeman, fireman at your finger tips. And all day 

long your extension phone saves you steps and stairs 

and minutes. It makes illness less confining, gives you 

privacy any time. And the price is as pleasant as 

the colors are attractive. Just call your Bell Telephone 

business office, or ask your telephone man.

Hondy extensions around the home moke living easier for everyone.
Shown is the new Princess phone, beautifully styled and small to save 
space. The dial glows softly in the dark while you sleep, and, when you 
lift the receiver, lights up brightly to make dialing easy. In five colors.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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the heavenly hush it puts on noise its lacy ribbons ofYou'll love Strata
countless tiny sound traps that seem to s-t-r-e-t-c-h rooms, making them

look wider or longer, as you choose (pattern can be run in either direction).

White-as-a-cloud vinyl base finish. Visit your Celotex building products dealer.

See all the new Hush-Tone ceiling designs. Costs as little as $27 to $42

to quiet a 10' x 15' room. So easy to put up, too!

Remember—Your Home Comes FIRST!
120 5- lA SAILE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOISTHE CELOTEX CORPORATION
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AT
HOME
WITH

DANNY KAYE
fiv.nsGE ni? ceKNABO

*H)ur house is not large by Hollyivood 
standards,” says Mrs. Kaye. "But the rooms 
are so generous it’s a very comfortable and 
livable home for us. We really love it.”

JIM LISTON

The spacious, two-story, white brick house on San Ysidro Drive in Beverly 
Hills, California, belongs to Danny Kaye. The Kayes have lived there 12 

years, but Danny still doesn’t know exactly how many rooms there are.
“Let’s see, we have a living room, dining room, study, music room, and a cou

ple of bedrooms,” said Danny as he ate lunch in the kitchen. Kaye had spent the 
morning at the CBS studios working on details for a television special, “The 
Danny Kaye Show” (broadcast October 30th).

The phone rang and Danny reached for it. “That’s probably my flying in
structor,” he said. “Excuse. I won’t be a minute.”

Danny’s wife, Sylvia, smiled skeptically. ‘ ‘Let me show you around. It’s hard 
to say how long he’ll be on the phone when he’s talking flying. Actually this is a 
four-bedroom house—if you don’t count the separate apartment (continued)
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Architl’Cts: Panroast, Frri'ndino, Skrris & Bumhani, Miami, Morula.

iss!
markable plate alass is appropriately called ParoUfl'O-PUilf'^.

Use polished PoroUel-O-Platf Glass in slidine ylas.s doors, 

window walls and picture wintlows. See how it can make your 

home more l>catitiful. Write to L'Od’ for free illustrated booklet 

26110 LiblK*yOwens’Ford Uuildint;, I'oletlo 1. Ohio.

Whether your vit^w is a landscape, or a patio, you want to see 

it at its }>est . . . frame it Ixdhnd plate Q;lass.

I.,il)bcy'Owens'rord tirin grinds its plate t(lass to minimize 

ami to make the glass surfaces more porollel ftir 

iK'tter looking, from the inside and on the outsitle. This re
wasiness

LIBBEY’OWENS'FORD a Giudt Na*nt i*t Glaaa
TOLEDO 1. OHIOTwin Ground for FineM Vieiving

GLASS



(continued)
we have for our help. Each bed
room has a large dressing room and 
bath. There are enormous storage 
closets and an office for Danny’s 
secretary.

Mrs. Kaye passed through the 
entrance foyer, with its graceful 
curved stairway, and entered the 
living room. Hy any standard it’s 
generous. The room accommodates, 
without crowding, a conversat ional 
grouping of traditional upholstered 
pieces around the fireplace; a grand 
piano and a 30-drawer apothecary 
chest which Sylvia uses for music; 
a 10-foot sofa and an oversize<l 
coffee table; and another long sofa 
flanked by a table holding photos.

“The pastel green we used has 
proved very practical,” said Sylvia. 
“The monochromatic st’heme has 
unified this big room.

In here,” she continued, lead
ing the way to a somewhat smaller 
room off the living room, “is what 
we call our music room. I’he only

major change we made in it was to 
build this storage wall.DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE

Look! Cascade's dramatic 
water-sheeting action 

ends spots, streaks and film I

Floor-to-ceiling folding doors 
conceal hi-fi equipment and

a tape recorder. Row after row 
of neatly compartmented shelves 
contains recordings, the original 
scripts, and scores of musicals in 
which Kaye starred—and for which 
Sylvia wrote both words and 
music—and reels of movie film 
Danny took on his 35,000-mile trip 
for the U.N. Children’s Fund.

“ We use this room as an office, 
said Sylvia, “and since we talk and 
tape a lot of words and music when 
Danny and I are working up a new 
show, we practically live in here. 
Danny is a great one for stretching 
out and relaxing, so we’ve had these 
two 10-foot sofas covered with a 
very rugged fabric. We had deco
rator William Haines make those

Water-sheeting action Means sparkling dishes if
like this . ..like this . ..

H
coffee tables. Danny rests his feet 
on them, so Bill had them covered 
In leather.’ (continued)

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
into clear-rinsing “sheets” that stop spotting as no other 
leading detergent can! You'll see a sparkling clean difference when 
you put Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show why. 
Notice how the water on the plate at left is rinsing olT in clear “sheets” 
to slide away food particles and grease. No water drops left behind to 
dry into messy spots and film! Cascade's exclusise Chlorosheen is the 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen in your dishwasher will mean visibly 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter glassware. For best 
results, always get Cascade.

ICntrutire to Ktiye'it colonial-style home is off driveway. Wisteria 
frames entry and windoii's, and a jacaranda tree offers a fragrant 
welcome. ''This is very nice to come home to,” says Kaye.

Cascade is safer for fine china patterns, tool

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN CASCADE

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

Here's a dramuifc cxampEc ol'how Cascade protects tinesl china puUerns 
as no other leading deiergciic can. t^eryonc knoMS even finest china 
patterns can Hide with time and use as shown hy plate at right washed 
with another dishwasher determent the equivalent of every day for } 
years! Hut see at hft Cascade preserves the cicar-ciil beauty of this 
pattern. No wonder Cascade is the only leading detergent recommended 
for safety hy the American Fine China Guild.

Tahir in living roottt displays 
Danny’s photos of friends 
from all parts of the icorld. They 
include Queen Klizabetk II,
Nehru, and Ceorge Bernard Shaw.

Music room, with record library 
and scores of Kaye musicals, 
doubles as family room and ivork 
room for Danny and Sylvia.

CASCADE IS 
ENDORSED 0Y 
EVERY LEADING 
DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURER
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PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT.Your owti 
nom«, or any name of your choice Is 
permanently 
Ivory letters. Large 18 by 28 inch 
Mat has 7000 server fingers. Self 
draining. A personalized gift that will 
be most appreciated. It's really de
luxe. Specify color and nano desired. 
Brick red, garden green, povrder blue 
or jet black.

SATIN RIBBON FOR 1< A YARD! TOT'S 7ICKT0CK’ WATCH. This.re-
Fantastic but true - 50 yards (that’s alistic toy Watch ticks Just like 
150 feet) of finest quality satin rib* mommy's and daddy's. Keeps its 
bon for only 49<. Vi” wide, with lucky owner fascinatedi Ticking never 
fused edges. Or get wider 1" ribbon stops... Watch is self-winding. Has 
for only 88< a 50-yd. Roll. For gift stem, working hands and sturdy band, 
packages, hair ribbons. Get several Shock-proofed to take lots of kmk- 
Rolls at this price. Specify: Red, mg about Sure to become a child s 
White, Blue, Breen, BMd, fink. proudest possession.

8188 - Vi’ Ribbon Roll .. . 4$< |322 - Ticking Watch .
$999- 1” Ribban Rail .............

Th«ye7e!i!,?i'i;K“^NKIEJ GROW TINY ROSES INDOORS!
thw/ Perfeefir shaped Miniature Rose

if? ®“*'*** Indoors all winter! They
-.a** i?* V*** ■ • ■ R'ow no more than 8" to 12" tallThe^ • glorious array ol

*^'** on.wmite de- tiny blooms! Those roses are no
la?tJ.*w’tWnt’;"?c;iloVd“Xs
for eatra noery. for blow or show.
3821 - Hankies Pack

molded In rubber with

3490-P - Red Mloi-Rete 8uik $1.49 
39«3-f-.Pink Mini-Rete Bush 
4302-f-White Mint-Rese Bush $t.4l 

Any 3 Bbshas f«r g4

T.4I
99< (90)

3 fncht far $2,ii194-f-BObr Mat Mil 4 for 11.99aac

GIANT PENCIL PENCIL-BOX holds 
nine regular-size 
child’s name eit 
lOVb* long. The huge rubber eraser 
lifts off to get at the pencils and the 
included 0-inch ruler, child’s name is 
stemped in geld on each and every 
one of the brightly colored, top- 
quality pencils. A fun way for kids to 
carry pencils! Specify child's name. 
3iai-f - Giant Pencil Set

REAL SLIDE-RULE TIE BAR. it really 
works! Perfect miniature of the real 
thing. Engineers, science students — 
any mala will go mad over this. Effi
cient, too - keeps his lie neatly an
chored to his shirt. Metal face has 
clear etched markings and magnifier 
slide. Sterling Sliver or 24K Gold 
Plate. Federal lax Included.
3«2a - Stirling Slide-Rule 
3S2S - Goid-Piati siide-Reie ..

pencils with any 
them! It’s a big

Amer/ca's 

Most Unusuaf 
Ideas! '

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

U:40
89

it

0'^

muJIMMY ■'■ALIGHTED SCREWDRIVER SET! MINIATURE PUY FOODS wiiithriii PERSONALIZED SWEAT SHIRTS...
any tittle girl... and her delltt 39 Just like athletes wear.. . with Iheir
different foods and 9 slices of bread, awn namas In big red letters! Quality
Look absolutely real. Chicken, steak, white Shirt Is nylon reinforced at
lobster, vegetables, snacks, fruits... points of wear. Shrink resistant. Full
mouth-watering watermelon, bananas circular knit cuffs. For boys and girls,
-even a bunch of grapes! They’re all Specify first names dttired. 
non-toxic and guaranteed to ptease Name Sweat Shirt 
any child! Set of 48 pieces.

MAGIC-BRAIN CALCULATOR does 
all your math problems with easel 
Adds - subtracts — multiplies to 
99,999,999. New type pocket adding 
machine automatically balances 
check books, adds grocery tapes, 
bridge scores, children's schoolwork. 
Income tax statements, car mileage. 
Gives the answer in seconds! Simple 
to use. Steel mechanism works fast. 
3750 - Magic-Brain Calculator .... |1

REVOLVING CARD TREE lets you dis
play your Christmas cards to best ad
vantage. As each card is received, 
simply tuck It in one of the Tree's 
slots... soon you'll have a bright, 
gay array of 'branches'. Tree twirls 
around so friends can see them all. 
Holds SO cards! Green plastic Tree, 
golden base and top star. It's a foot 
till. Looks magnificent!
3240 - Card Tree

Unusual gift for that mechanically 
minded guy! Screwdriver Is ingen
iously designed after a doctor's pre
cision Instrument-It carries Its own 
tiny light for hard-to-see Jobs. Fine 
tool steel with 2 chisel points, and 
2 Phillip's head drivers. Enclosed In 
a roll-up plastic case. Operates on 
standard flashlight batteries.
2993 - Llghtsd Screwdriver Set 11.69

A

:y
3730-P "I

4170-Dolly's Food Sal3 Sets for S2.U 3732-P3f3t-P .. .. Medium
11.29

MAXY SMITH j
r

nOM UM IMca.STtWINS
/MOI/NY

ut
JACOSSIttNT

HI rxxHAMS
tCHARMING LAWN ORNAMENTS OF 

SANTA AND HIS 8 REINDEER can be 
Stuck in the ground, or tacked on 
your roof or porch, Or arrange them 
indoors arour>d the tree. Weather
proof plastic, In 5 separate coforful 
pieces. Large Lighted Set makes a 
spectacular display... measures 
21V^’’ high, including built-in stakes 
to go into soil or snow. 8 to 10 ft. 
long vidien spread out. Each of the

^ SNOOTY PLAQUES are the unique GIANT BLOCKS TALK BACK!r*)^L!^Ylta-iih^'L.iK^ persoMlIzed gilt for those who take -Pictures show animals going through
In ‘heir possessions! 3" x l” wild antics. Just squeeze Them and 

It *•* ‘‘fx” Plaques are shiny, Jewel-like nickel the animals talk! The duck QUACKS!
not have ligh s and measures 13 ...deeply etched and officiil look- The kitten MEOWS! The dog BARKS!
e M ing. Self-adhesive backs attach to any The bird CHIRPS! And the monkey

i_?S*fcJ52 surface ... just press them on, that's SQUEAKS! Made of heavy laminated
♦IT. nelghborhoed jn gjjjiy removed when desired. Six paperboard . . . wipes clean with a
this Christmas! different Plaques availcble. Specify damp cloth. Blocks nest or can be
12S8-X - Regular Set St.88 namas and Plaques desired. stacked to make a 25*' pyramid.
2168-X-Lighted Sat sa ta SSSS-P - Sneaty plaque $1 4ie2-Talkli« Animal Blacks 11.88

8 CRAZY 'FULL-OF-FUN' PENCILS!
Kids love 'em! One has a roll-ball 
puzzia top, another predicts the 
weither, one writes In four colors. 
There's one with a hammer head, 
another with a magnifier glass... 
and a rubber pencil That 
dlraelions. The unique mystery pen
cil, and one with a whistle top com
pletes the sol of 8 for only $1,
3818-Fm Pandit Set

bends In all

V

SI

Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Cal ifornioSUNSET HOUSE • 827

BE I MY NAME ISMVSTyov 
pleased IPLCASC PRINT

or )iHJcAf lADOIESS
aoncy

CITY-- — ZONE STATE _

SECRET SPY CAMERA is small 
enough to fil in the palm of your 
hand. For pocket or purse. Replica of 
miniature camera used for secret

Sholes during the war. Only lV4~x2‘'. 
akes distance or close-up shots. 

Complete with case. Special film
6 extra rolls 
gift!

MAN'S BEST FRIEND i$ this
susan Dresser Valet. Better than a 
persorul butler, it holds his collar 
stays, cuff links, lie clips, watch, 
loose change, rings, glasses and 
wallet - each in a separata compart
ment. He knows where everything is! 
Spins around to make him feel extra 
efficient. Handsome gold tooled leath
erette, moire-lined.
2229 - Dresser Valet

SPARKLING GLITTER PENS ITEM
NUMBER

HOWlaiy PRICEperson- • 
alize gift wrappings, greeting cards, • 
Christmas stockings, party decora- * 
tions. Tubed Pens produce a raised * 
glitter effect on any surface: paper, . 
cloth, wood, metal, plastic. Dries • 
chip-proof hard! Washable! Gives a 
rich custom appearance.
4289 - Geld-Rid-Silver Set 
4270-Multi-Grcen-aiue Set 
4271 - All $ix Pens Set

NAME OF ITEMMANY

takes
10 exposures per roll - 
for only 91. Sensational 
2241 -Spy Camara 
2242-Film Pack (• Rtllt)

T9< I
lU .

$1.49 •
$1.29

It I3.RB
N8 c.a.i.'i. All ordtrs 

• sent Postige Peid. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED



GENERAL ELECTRIC

SLEEP-GUARD
The blanket with a braini

ms beautiful General Llectric aulomalic blanket has aTcontrol that's visibly different. It’s the ‘'brain” of General
Klectric’s patented Sleep-Guard®' design. It assures you of 
even heal over every inch—no lumpy thermostats or cold 
spots, it maintains the temperature you set, prevents over
heating. You sleep in utmost comfort.

General Electric now gives you eleven fabulous colors . .. 
every size to King-size . . . plain or custom-tailored corners 
. . . single or dual controls. In wash-easy rayon ami cotton.

And there are new low prices on General Electric auto
matic blankets. Your dealer has one now to suit your budget.

7h>gress Is Our Most /mportanf ^oriuef

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
Aulomalic Blanket & Fan t)ep1.. General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1960



Kayo'll ontchy son/is are composed here by Sylria, who 
has been his comjwser-lyricisi since they met in 1939. “/ 
orer words and music^ then Danny snp))lies the genius." How we retired in 15 years 

with ^300 a month(continued)
A table l>ehind the sofa held a 

bronze bust of Kaye by a leading 
South African sculptress and the 
gold Oscar he won in 1954.

“Let’s go up to Danny’s study 
and I’ll show you some of his 
awards and trophies,” said Sylvia.

There’s a brass plate on the door 
of Kaye's study that reads:

“Elder Statesman”
I. N. T. Club 

DANNY KAYE 
London Paladium 

Variety Season, 1948
“That’s the International No 

1'alent Club,” said Sylvia. “It’s 
just the sort of thing Danny will 
display.”

She walked into the pine-paneled 
room and opened doors of storage 
compartments under the book
shelves. They contained dozens of 
testimonials and citations, gifts of 
glassware, china, silver, and gold; 
works of art from Europe, the 
Orient, and Africa.

away in crates and boxes that we 
think we ought to display. But it 
would be a staggering project and 
our house would end up looking 
like a museum. Danny doesn’t 
want to live in a museum and 
neither do I.

“Danny hates ostentation, but 
he has excellent taste and appreci
ates good craftsmanship. After his 
command performance in England, 
he received a pair of beautiful gold 
cuff links from the Queen Mother. 
He wears them because they’re so 
handsome and they remind him of 
this wonderful moment in his life— 
and not because people are apt to 
ask about them.

“Strange, 1 remember it so clearly 
—and more than 15 years seems just 
a short while ago. For it’s only 
thanks to what hapj>ened Christmas 
1944 that we’re living in Florida 
today, with our income guaranteed 
for life.

“That holiday afternoon we’d in
vited some |x>ople in, and, as we 
waited, Dot and I sat by the living- 
room fire reading. Christmas al
ways made me kind of stop and 
take stock, I guess. And that year 
I’d turned forty. I’m not getting 
any younger, I thought, as I leafed 
through a copy of a magazine.

“For years we’d cherished a fa
vorite dream, Dot and I. Someday 
I was going to retire. We’d sell the 
house and move to Florida. Get just 
a little place where we’d be out in 
the sun all year. We’d get off the 
treadmill and have time for living.

“But we’d stop|>ed talking about 
it lately. For we hadn’t banked 
much money. At forty, nearly half 
my working life was behind me. So 
I began to w(»nder that after noon... 
‘Must I just live and work and die 
... doing the same thing every day?’

“It was what I was thinking. I 
sup|K>se, that made me notice the 
page tliat said, ‘You don’t have to 
be rich to retire on an income.’ I 
read it through. There was, it said, 
a way for an ordinary salaried man 
to get a lifetime income and retire.

The plan was called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
With it, I could get a guaranteed 
incxime of $300 a month beginning 
when I reached 55. To do it, I needed 
one thing—fifteen or twenty good 
earning years ahead. I’ll look into 
it, I decided, cutting out the cou{)on.

“Soon my mail brought a booklet 
tellingabout Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Yea, one was just right for me.

Well, Christmas 1959 rolled 
around—and we had a party. I was 
just 55 and set to retire. Soon after, 
my first Phoenix Mutual check for 
$300 arrived. We got a good price 
for our house, packed the car and 
drove to Florida.

“We found just the little house 
we had dreamed of. And month 
after month the postman bands u.s 
our pay check. We’re financially 
indejKjndent, and will be for life.

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send cou()on and retxjive by mail, 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wo
men and for Employee Pension Pro
grams. Don’t delay. Clip the couixjn 
and send for your copy now.

ti

Sylviahis is Demi's room, 
said as we en lered a very pink,T

very feminine room. “Dona is 13. 
She’s away today, and—I’ll be 
perfectly honest—she’s glad not to 
be around when photographers are 
here. She wants her friends to

ff

think of her as Dena Kaye, not 
as Danny Kaye’s daughter.

“ I want to show you one other 
thing before Danny gets off the 
phone,” said Sylvia, leading the 
way downstairs to the dining room.

“There was a time when I 
couldn’t get Danny to eat in the 
dining room; it was too formal for 
him. Then 1 changed the color 
scheme to white and yellow and 
had this extension table designed. 
It’s oval-shaped, has a built-in 
lazy Susan, and expands to ac
commodate 14 people. Danny 
used to prefer eating off a tray in 
the music room, but now this table 
lures him into the dining room.

“Here's something else he'd 
never think of showing you,” she

(continued)

T hcs(‘ are just a few of the 
things he has brought back 

from his trips. The attic and closets 
are full of things we don’t have 
room for. I haven’t looked in here 
for a while,” she said, opening a 
small drawer in a rare old cobbler’s 
bench. “This bench is one of the 
first things we owned after we were 
married and were living in our first 
apartment in New York.

The drawer held medals in
scribed in commemoration of out
standing service.

“Danny sincerely appreciates 
such things when they are given to 
him, but he doesn't know what to 
do with them when he gets home. 
We have many lovely things stored

»»
(’hoenix Mutual l.ife innurance Co.
3.>5 Kim Strwt, Harlfonl lf>. Conn.

I’ieflM mail me. without nhligatina, your 16-
psKc booklet showing new retirement income 
plnne.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

Plan for IVomen □Plan for .Mrn □OUARANTIiS YOUR FUfURE
Name.

Date of Birth.

OVER too YEARS
Huainene AridreeR.

OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION
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(continued)
said, lifting a large, hand-painted 
fruit bowl from a server. “This 
once belonged to the dowager 
Queen Mother. It was given to us 
when we were in England, and the 
company that made It gave us this 
collection of tea cups. There’s one 
from each pattern now being used 
by meml>ers of the royal family.”

We returned to the music room 
and Danny strode in. He was apol
ogetic about the phone call, but a 
mischievous smile tugged at the 
corners of his mouth. He’d just 
received his private pilot’s license.

“My instructor is quite a guy. 
Real tough. When he passes you, 
you know you can fly. I bought a 
twin-engine job; it’s a l>eautlful 
plane. I’m really .sold on flying.

Don’t buy your next cleaner ’til 
you see these... at SIN C E R!

Ifannv'n hulrtiivoy is his second- 
floor study which is fiUed with 
fmoks and souvenirs of his travels.

e\ ery country in the world. Do they 
have anything in common?”

He slouched in the chair and 
ran his lingers through his red hair.

“Yes, I think I can say they do. 
Whether it’s a grass hut or a peas
ant’s cottage, it’s a compliment to 
l>e invited into a man's home. 
When I’m traveling, I don’t judge 
a country or its people by the am- 
l)assador’s home or the hotels. I 
visit people in their own homes.

“Take me, for instance. People 
have preconceived notions of what 
show people are like from having 
seen them on the stage or screen. 
Around here I don’t make a fast 
move from one end of the week to 
the other. I’m not the nervous, 
high-strung guy people think I am.

The New SINGER* **MAGIC CARPET ’ve met many wonderful people 
through flying. We had the 

whole flying gang for dinner the 
day I soloed. I’ve forgotten how 
many there were, but it seemed like 
about 5f) tlie way they ate. I don’t

ITlioroiigh hut gi-iillc cm fine ami \sall-to.\\uil ('ur|u‘i. I'lriatiiig 
adjusts In rug nap. Aliimiiiuiii I'nn^lrurlinn. dual fan >uiiinn. KnItu- 
capacity bag inrrrases sin lion. las^ls b*iigcr. Kfadioh \s-a-> uiidfr low fiir- 
nilurc, luings Hal in Cloaii:^ a widu swatli . , . lights the wav,

I have a theory about people. 
People want to like themselves 

as human beings. I^et me put it this 
way: at times we think of ourselves 
as the kind of person our friends 
think we are. Other times we're the 
person we’d like to think we are. 
And then there are those times 
when we see ourselves as we hon
estly are. Home makes us honest 
with ourselves—that’s why it’s 
such a wonderful place.” I HK F.ND

Syli ia's rhiiiii ndlvvliiui includes 
a piece from each pattern now heing 
used hy the Hritish royal family.

know whether I’m a good cook or 
if fliers have terrific appetites.” 

“You did the cooking?”
“Sure, I like to cook. I made 

linguine with my sf>ecial clam 
sauce. I’m pretty good with 
Chicken Cacciatore and Tartar 
Steak, and everybody seems to go 
for my lemon pie.

“ I never know how many people 
we’re going to have for dinner,” 
smiled Sylvia. “Danny will come 
home and tell me he thinks he has 
invited 7 usually 15 or 20 arrive.” 

“There's nothing like an average 
day around here,” said Kaye. “If 
there were, I couldn’t stand it.” 

“You’ve been in homes in Den
mark, Japan, Greece, Turkey, 
Thailand, Nigeria —practically

The New SINGER* 
"ROLL-A-MAGIC

The “GOLDEN GLIDE 
by SINGER

tKM

f I
An crononiy clpaner willi p<»wur 
(ipiiil to many I'o^ting tw iceas iiuicli! 
Iih^l for dueling riiniiturr. cur
tains and shelves, it does a slaml- 
mif job i»n rugs, ton. Coasts along 
witli \mi on ball-l>eariii^ fa.«lers U* 
.s|M-ed cleaning, reduce fatigue.

New extra-capacity dn‘^t bag is 
ttiorc ellicient and easier than c\er 
lf» eliaiige. Durable ho-^e. Coinc.-. 
('(iiii|tkic with attachments.

New, streamline*!, extra-pow«‘r de- 
-igi) . . . nu*re cleaning power lliaii 
mail) other leadingealli^•ler^! Cliiles 
along t>ehiiid you willioiit siiaggiiie 
or tipping... makes cleaning laster, 
less tiring. Slands 4»n <'iid b>r stair 
1'lt‘aniiig nr C4impin't .storage.

'I'riplecapaeitv tlirow -away bug... 
eonveiiient toe switidi , . , durable 
hose. Complelt’ with ullacliinerils iii- 
eliidiiig king size lloor-wiili l>ni!-li.

ff

I'hone or visit your l<ital sim.^h skwinc iivin for free ti.mie trial. $/l OV) 

K*»y terms avaiiaUe. I’ricee start uith Full Power''Roll-.VMajru " at...

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
Horn vuiiiic, Kaye kideled by 
skipping out on diving board and 
striking favorite pose over water.•A TraUnDsHc of lar MNcia v«-n rsrtt MKC COi
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OIANT LIOHTID CANDLIS
OnlySa.98A Pair!

SANTA tELl.RINOER
JeMy S4. Nick feoturtt Vowr 
Family G-L-O-W-S i 
Gtfott puM cord ... hi) 
orrni roiie, jingling brighi 
bfQ)i bcih. Fostivo Chritt- 
mas door bel of w*oth«r- 
mistairi maleriol.
LL710.F Give Name S1.49

$1.00

HOIIOAT CAKE FORMS
JoRy St. Nick, or 'lorabie 
Fie'' hep on yovr table to 
brighten festivities! A delight 
for Christinos. parties, bklh- 
doys — yeof 'toufsd. Alumi. 
nviTi molds moke 7x1 1' Santo, 
Sx)3* lamb. For solads, 
meal, too.
LL4S33 Serna 
L14309 lamb

WII WONOER LITIS 
Olory Angel llteei (oey 
lovelies emit steady light from 
tiny electric candles.
U4S1T Set of 12 
Wee WInkina Uteei twin
kle on-off vrrfh everchanging 
colors. U39S7 30 $3.98

NATIVITY ORNAMENTS
The Holy Star shines over 
The Babe os Mary, Joseph 
and two liny lombs kneel 
closa by. Froteed in geld 
against translucent pink end 
Uue
lighted effect. 3x3* plastic 
3-D ornoments decorate tree, 
mantel.
LL4984 6for 
U498SI2 for

FlICKiRINO, ELECTRIC
FULL.StZC FIRIPLACfHuge 48" Electric Candles ftoed your 

home
glorious red and white condy-ilriped 
display in thriRing 3-D. 
way to wish the whole world o Merry 
Christmas—indoors or ovil Weather- 
resistant plottsc, with bulbs, metal bose 
and U.l. approved cord.
LLI $97-$ Giant Candles Poi

Name thatthe dark, Legi octuaRy Flixfcar and Glow. Comes 
with reotislic brick finish, goy HaNy wreath 
and simulated andirons and logs, Stands 
over 4 ft. tall, sets up in seconds. Use 
year ofter year. Eosy-to clean, vinyl-ceoted 
Kraft board, with cord and flicker orracfsmenl. 
LL1003-S
LL4809 Brassed Card Tree

irh brighi Holiday dseer. A
$$.9B

A gigontic
ksdows thot give o

Poineettia LlFoet bloom 
with blinking, on-off lights. 
lL4BIOSeief 10

$$.9B
$1.50I1.98

1.98 79c$5.98 113186 Ploh$3.98 $1.35

PomoimI OAT 90'i TRAT
Surprise guests with truly per
sonal hospitality. Gay 90's 
couple ore Identified with 
ony 3 Arst itomes and lost 
nome, as shown. Cdor-fost 
metal, 9*xl$*. Raised lip 
prevents spiffing. Give nomes.

$1.98

COME.8ACK 8ALLIRINAS BAIT IN A SNOW8AUI
What o hoppy surprise I Ador
able, cuddly 3' Floppy OoR 
sleeps in its very own tree 
ornament. Pops o<^ from tree 
or stocking on Chrhtmos morn 
in red snow dothes 
Ing cop.
LL4814 Eoch

EMMET KILLT PUPPET
Everybody's fovorite ... os 
Willie, the ClownI He's 
world's best dressed "hot 
He nods, wiggles—'itile "vc.i 
Iritoguisis" even moke him 
talk. 1000 onties •;> your hand's 
commond.
LL4S67

12 whirling, twirling danc
ing 2' dofls w^l bring spweols 
of delight from every smoN- 
fry audience. Just r^ them 
out across the "stage" and 
they'ff dance right bock to 
you
LL4A18 Set of 12

To give your little "Prin
cess' e royoi glow, Deticoie 

Crown fl'flKgree ts any young 
'monarch" to regal perfec
tion. Graceful wond hos
flow-in-the-dark" magic d stock-

to help her cast her spell.
LL3S89.D $1.00 Styrene LL3987 Set 79< $1.00 only 98c

SET

) GIANT 6-FOOT SHIMMERING

( ONLY $9.9*ALUMINUM TREE 5*.Sparkling, ever-bright . . . most doziting sRver 
display at the lowest price in hislory. Eoch 29* 
brorsch is completely ossenbled ond crafted 
sopphire-bcauly from Akoa Aluminum. Non-tip 
melol slond irscluded. Use year after year

ith

LLI39I-S 6-Foot $ 9.98 
$ 3.91 
$ 5.98 
$12.98

PERSONAL DOG PARKER
Dochshund Overnight Porker 
is o "woteh" deg for volu- 
obles—beats his master's 
name. too. Cute spot for CvfF 
links, keys, change. Women 
lave him for jewelry! Ce- 
ronlc. 8' long.
LL677-D Give name $1.50

BLUE WILLOW MUGS REAL SNOW SKATES STAT-PUT GLOVES 
Magnet on cuff ends misploced 
gloves. Unique Driving Gloves 
are Per»cn<rilzed with o 
golden initial. Stretch nylon with 
leather palm fits oH. Give i-i- 
Kol, ch^sc while, beige 
block
LL384I-D Pa'

U1392-$ 3-Foot 
LL1393-S 4<^-Foot 
LL1394-S 7V^-Foor
ElacfrU Color Lights Revolves, bathes tiee 
evei-chonging colors 
Electric Revolving Muticol Stands Turm tree 
plays SRenl Night 
Gle-Angel Ornaments: A host of angels that 
glow mogicaHy

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM 
A completely portable cor 
vocvum. A flick of your fittger 
ond H sucks up dust, del and 
lint into o removable CoNecting 
bog. Stores in glove com
portment. Uses flash'lght bol- 
Icries. {Not induded.)
LL7899 Cor Vacuum $3.98

Extra-large for jumbo cups 
ef coffee, cocoa or lea. An 
exquisite oddHten to your Chino 
CoRection or breokfronl, Hond- 
crofted eorlhenwote in fa- 
okovs Dsrtch Blue Delft design. 
iVi* high.
LL3678 Set of 6

No ke needed! Youngsters 
ski ond skate 
sofety. Snow Skotes oie minia
ture steam-bent hardwood 
skis Aluminum heel plates, 
sturdy onkte strops odjust to ony 
child's foot. 13* long 
LL-3S09

complete
in

LL139S-5 $5.98

LL1396-S $16.98 or

$3.49 $1.79 $2.95LL7411 12 Angels 89c

PERSON/^LIZED

^ ^ ^

tors OWN LUGGAGE ELECTRIC SHINE KIT
A brilliant shine without 
rubbing or bufAng I Battery 
powered Spinning B'ush 
gives a sporkling new finish 
in seconds. Set indudes 2 
daubers, 2 cans of shoe pol
ish pi
Series r>ol included.
LL394S Complete

CUSTOM DOG GALOSHES
No more trocked-up kitchens, messed 
up rooms, muddy ffMrs. Give your dog 
special sonllary Goloshes designed to 
keep pows dry, prevent colds and make 
him the best dressed dog in town, Sloy-on 
ties won't slip off. Set of 4.
LL4I5S SmoN Paws 
LL4159 Medium Paws 
LL4160 lorge Paws

CHILD’S REAL CHINA SET
What a joy for the happiest 
little hostess ever* Real chIno 
in beloved Blue Willow—just 
like Mommy'sl 21 pieces! , . . 
6 cups, saucers, plates,
teapot, sugar and creemer. 
Enough for all her dollies ond 
playmates, too.
LL4563 Complete

EVEN FOPS CORN
New Deluxe Healmoster boils 
or cooks any kind of food or 
liqwd in minutes . . . heat
ing actiors storls instantly. 
AR metel lined element won't 
bum out. Woshobie and im
mersible. With cord. White. 
24 oz. capacity.
LL4437 Heatmaster $3.93

Little trovelers have their own 
luggage set—just like Mommy's 
and almost as BIG. 4 piece 
set—only S4.95. Each 
personalized w'nls firss 
or trsiliois. 8', 10', 12* ond 

coses hove leather-like 
llmsh, Give name. AR 4 
LL675-F

TOT’S ROCKING HORSE
little buckeroos ride in sofety . . , 
only 4'/^' off floor, bronded with 
toddler’s awn Name. Red ond blue 
spotted with iHvery bell that tinkles 
merrily as cowhand rocks. Splinter- 
proof pine. I0^x7x9*. Give name.

$3,49

ease
nome

14'$1.98
$1.98
$1.98

Eleetrk Brush. lot-
coses.
$4.95 IL6B9-P$1.98 $3.9B

SfDPS DANGCROilSDELUXE ICE GRIPPERS 
STOP PAINFUL FALLSROLL 'N ROCKER HAS 

10O0 FUN-TIME USES FALLS/Firm footing ors w'mtcr's 
sikkest surfoces. Now you 
can’t slip on 'Ke or snow. 
Rust proof, steel ke Grip
pers fir in a jiffy over oR 
shoes, boots, or galoshes. 
Held by heavy-duty, web
bing straps—won't slide
off.
LL3660 lodies,

ChRdren 
LL3661 Men's

RoRkking, freikking fun. 
Call it vrtiQt you will , . . 
O speed boat, o siRy 
house, a roRer cooster, a 
rocket—a thousand things 
that you ond I can't I 
No sharp edges . . . allows 
kids fuff use of imagina- 
lion. Floy-leiled of specially 
constructed board 36* long.

L113SI-S Each

100 PIECE FURNITURE SET
r

WIDE LIDGR WINDOW SHELF
Give yevr planli their flll of precious 
sunshine ond decorate yew window 
siRs tool Metal shelf fastens inside 
ony window sill without screws or 
isoils. Won't intetfere with opening 
or closing windows. Metal shelf in 
white enamelwitk lacelike "Fence" 
to prevent laKng. SM'x22*.
LL9764 Window Shelf

$1.30
$3.49$3.49 100-PC. FURNITURE SET

Choirs, sofas, cocktoil tobies, lomps 
— 100 exquisite pieces in oR( Eiv-'.-gh 
to flti a king-size doll house . . . oi^ 
to delighi MHe "decorators" Scale 

productiont up to V/i', of '■.rlion' 
colored pfasrk.
LL31 18 All 100 Pieces

HOW TO ORDER
Olva Ham numl>«r and specify quctnlify desired. Add only 
20< fo each Hem ordered Far postage and handling. Send 
payment (check, money order er cosh) wllh year order. 
No C.O.D.S, please. Menay Back Guoranfee.

BANCROFT’S
2t70 South Canotporl Ava. 

Depl. AH-303, Chicago I, Illinois
re

$1.49 $1.00
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rMiShopwise men
want DeWALT! ANSWERS<T7<r?

YOUROrder his now for Xmas I <L_b

JULIAN II. ZIMMERMAN
('ominiMiioiU’r. hVilrral Housiiic Administralititi

'I’his montli the Editor has asketl me to tell how FHA 
has helpetl families, such as those wlio read Tlie Amer
ican Home, to become homeownem. We at FHA are 
extremely pi'oud of our operations. Refore FHA. buy
ing a home called for cash—loLs of it. A buyer 
needed i\s much as half tif the purcluuse price in dol- 
lai's. Furthermore, he <iidn’t pay olf the balance in 
monthly insUdlments; he paid oft with a lump sum in 
fou!‘ or five yetu*s. If he were unable to pay, he asked 
for an extension of the due date. When the economy 
nose-dive<l, extensions were almost unhejird of. And 
in bad times there were few persons who had the cash 
to {)ay the lump-sum balance on the due date.

Then came FHA. With FHA the home buyer got a 
better bi’eak. He was al)le to make a relatively small 
down [layment, then pay off the remainder of the 
mortgage in equal monthly installmenUs.

In 1934 when FHA ciime into being, about 35 per 
cent of the American people were homeowners. To
day. this figui e hits risen to more than 60 per cent. 
FHA h;us b^n the dominant factor in this unpanil- 
leled gi’owth because we have produced more changes 
in home financing and buiUling than any other or
ganization or activity.

's

Minute Magic changes give 15 POWER TOOLS IN ONE!
.1

-4

&

TILT »AW t»AOe SAW Oise

Q. I'm confused about the term "FHA-insured." Does 
it mean that FHA lends money for housing?
A. Even if you’ve heard it before, it bears repeating. 
FHA does not make loans. We insure mortgages on 
qualifie<i construction for (pialified purchasers. In 
othei’ words, we guarantee that the lender will not lose 
on his investment when he puts out dollars for moi*t- 
gageson FHA-insured housing. Thiso|)eration doesn't 
co&t the taxpayers a penny. FHA is completely .self- 
sujiporting. Those who obtain FHA lojms pay for the 
service. We have built up reserves which will cover 
any situation short of economic disaster. In 1954 
I‘'HA paid back to the Ti'casury moi*e than ^5 mil
lion-all Congi’ess advanced to set us in motion.

lASEA SAWDRUM SANDER

Every shopwise man has always wanted to use and enjoy the all
purpose DeWALT POWER SHOP*. This one compact, power- 
packed machine puts the “expert” touch in everything it makes. 
DeWalt is unmatched for safety and accuracy.

You’re in for a real treat when you see a DeWalt demonstra
tion. Try DeWalt... feel how smoothly and easily it works ... 
and you’ll want to own one. It’s the perfect gift 
to give and to get. Choose from several models, 
priced from $199. Visit your DeWalt dealer and 
see how easy he makes it for you to ow'n a 
DeWalt. Mail coupon for more information. Q. Isn't the FHA just one further encroachment of the 

government on free enterprise?
A. FHA does not supplant free entei’piise; FHA sup
plements free enterprise. We are in partnership with 
every segment of the home-building industry and the 
home-buying public. FHA operates as a force to 
stimulate more and belter housing. It does not direct 
or control the home-construction industry, the home
financing business, or any of the many related enter
prises of home building.

Send questions to Julian //. Ziminermun, FHA Commis
sioner, The American Home, S(M) Park .4rr.V. Y. 22, .V. V.

•T M.DaWatl

DEWALT, Ine., 0«pt. AH-611, Lancaster, Pa.

□ Please send free Catalog and Home Workbench Plans
□ I enclose $3.95 for 192-page textbook—“Easy Ways to Expert Woodwork

ing". (Check or M.O.—No C.O.D. please)

Name.

Address

.State.City.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. I96012



Copyright I960, The Nestle Compeny, Inc.

EVERYTHING’S COZY WITH COCOA
INSTANT

warm up to Nestl6’s - it’s instant!
EvirRea^

I MTstles

Instantly —feel that wonderful cocoa warmth, 
'laste that special hot chocolate flavor. Nestle's is 
tlie only instant cocoa with whole milk and sugar- 
made expressly to he enjoyed hot. It’s the only in
stant cocoa you can make perfectly with water. It’s 
the only one with all these nutrients: Vitamins C,

Hi, D^and Iron. Come home to this old-time good
ness every winter day. T17 it, the special ways — 
mixed wdth milk, topped with whipped cream or 
stirred with a peppermint stick. You’ll get cozy 
in no time with Nestle's* EverReady* — the 
deluxe instant cocoa in the bright red package.

SWEET MILK 
. COCOA ^

^ jPtj
T7/e rtw/v in^fnnf rnrnn vnu rnn mnkfi hfrffirflv 7nifh tti/iffir millr /i»»// tunnr nv» »/



<JinntmaH Hrealh Place Mat comi^is of a ready-lo-uise
ribhon; Kit ifPCK-Il, price, $2. Apron Kit includes finished apron ready-to-fmn. wreath miierials, and ribbon;

14



Choir ItoYH are made of felt to be mounted on 
vinyl with glue. The gold “cording” that outlines the 
robes comes out of a tube; just press onto the lines 
indicated. Blue candles are already glittered. Glue on 
decorative sequins. Outline features with either a 

* heavy black pencil or India ink. K it ifPCK-lS, price Si.

MORE AMERICAN HOME CHRISTMAS KITS

MAKE THESE 
FOR

A MERRY 
HOLIDAY

over-all. He is made of felt to he 
mounted on die-cut cardboard. A 
sturdy easel on the back permits him 
to sit in his rocker without tipping. 
Personalize the scroll with your 
children's naynes. Kit ^PCK-ti, 
price $i.S9. Santa's Helpers are 
also made of felt on recuiy-cut 
cardboard with easels. They come 
in sets of S at $i per set. Kit 
iPCK-15 {Group A) is shoten on 
left side of phningrapk; Kit §PCK- 
16 (GroMp B), the other set of S 
helpers, is shoivn on the right side.

DOKOTUY LAMBERT BRIGIITBILL

Glitter-trim and glue these exciting new Christ
mas decorations for yourself or for very special 

friends. You'll save precious holiday hours since 
none of the beauties shown is difficult to make, or 
time consuming. Just cut out felt pieces, glue them 
to their background, and decorate with glitter 
from a tube. Very little sewing is required; most 
need none.

The Choir Boys could be used in pairs on a single 
window (perfect for between the window and storm 
sash), or try them in groups of four or more over a 
mantel, or on a large picture window. No sewing. 
Santa and his helpers would be fun under a tree or 
beside a fireplace. No sewing for these either.

The big Card Tree is so pretty with its decorated 
glued-on felt baubles and braid “tinsel,” you could 
use it for a wall decoration without cards.

The Christmas Wreath Place Mats would make

(Utrd Tree is stamped on felt 
to be cut out and seum on a buckram 
backing. Gold rickrack is stitched 
on to represent tinsel. Felt 
baubles and candy canes are deco
rated with sequins and glued oyiio 
the tree. Gold paper star, decoraiive 
sequins, and glitter-in-a-tube 
are also included. Cut out 
the little church and tree and glue 
onto glitter-sprinkled blue tub.
Over-all size of tree and tub is SirkS”: 
Kit ^PCK‘17, price $I,.69.

wonderful centerpieces (linen mats are ready-made, 
the felt wreaths are glued on buckram backing). To 
make the wreath apron for a small girl, just sew the 
hem deeper. The felt wreath and the red ribbon 
bow are completely detachable.

Order Form on page 16

IS

(continued)



for this 
serving fork 
or spoon...
to introduce new... 
“HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
pattern in... 
INTERNATIONAL

M

- fiifiph Hiufiing IMli* fiy t«ro«« a window, front door, or over (he mantel. 
Cwi f/it'm o«(, fmdroufcr rfc{a»{8, K€f/«in8, (j^semble with glue.
Angels are felt, ftells gold paper, “ropes” red satin. PCK-lf

Tree Skirt is splashed with 
whimsical yuletide mo^i/«.
Skirl comes ready-cut. Cut 
outlined felt motifs, embroider 
details, and glue in marked 
posiiions on skirt. PCK-Sl H-89.

SILVER
($2.00 for the two piece set)
A wcMUkrful opportunity for you 
to examine the incomparable 
beauty of DeepSiiver, a rich 
new dimension in silverplate 
by The Intematirmal 
Silver Company. Deeply 
luxurious, extravagantly 
heavy, every piece is 
lavished all over with 
extra silver.. .great 
depths of pure silver 
for a lifetime of 
elegant dining at 
truly modest cost!
Serving Fork for cold 
meats, salads, bacon, 
fish and chops;
Serving Spoon for 
salads, vegetables, 
macaroni or fresh fruit.
Paired together, they make 
a graceful salad serving set.

/

/

Heintleer Tattle Hittuier, a deli
cate design of gold on white felt. 
fCasy to make. PCK-3 $2.89.

Christmas Kit Order Form
Thf Chrlsimas Kits lisied bflow have been made expressly for 

The American Home Magatine by Paragon S'eedtecra/l.

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order 
(no stamps, please). Kindly allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

AVAILABLE IN FIVE PATTERNS—CHECK THE PIECES YOU WANTI □ If you prefer special handling and mailing to insure faster delivery, 
pkase add 6Qc per kit ordered and check box above.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Post Office Box 97, Forest Hills 75, New York

□ PCK-lJ Choir Boys 
O P('K.|4 l.arge Santa 
Q PCK-IS Santa’s Helpers (group A) 2.00 
Q PCK*I6 Santa’sHelpers(groupB) 2.00 
Q PCK-17 Card Tree 

Special ComhiaatkMi Offers
□ PCK-IM Four Wreath and Mat Sets. S6.89. This special offer saves you over adollar.
□ PCK'I4-IS-I6 Includes Large Santa and sis Santa's Helpers (group A and group 

B). S5.35. This special offer saves you over a dollar.
(New York Cily resklenis please add J' i sales lax.)

Moil to: Box 42, Wallingford, Conn.

Swvlog Set
Serving

Fork
Serving
SpoenWOOOSONO

□ PCK.2 Tree Skirl
□ PCK-3 Reindeer Table Runner 2.89
□ PCK-4 Angels Ringing Bells . 2.29
□ PCK-ll Wreath & Mai Set (I). 2.00
□ PCK-12 Chrbtmas Apron. . . 2.(»

4.89 2.00
Happy Anniversary 2.39

WeedSang

BhythmireHYTHMIC 4.69
Silver Fashion

r- Rentance

.($1.00 for each piece).Enclosed $.
$2.00 for each 2-pc, set. Not more than one 
2'pc. set in each of 3 patterns to a customer. 
Send cash, check or money order; no stamps 
please.

SKVCI fASHION

-----------
Prim nameI

lOMANCe

Name.
Prtnl address

Slreet.Olfer Rood only In Continental U.S.A. 
until /anuary 31. 1961.
Made by Die International Silver Company,

/'•'rw .Vlale( ily.Stal.Zwtiaiy.I
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Pepperell sheets and blankets make any bedroom beautiful

For someone who likes antiques—the look of finest 
heirloom linen captured in tone-on-tcme Damask 
Rose. Yours in orchid, rose, green, beige or blue.

For the tailored, outdoor type—the classic stripe 
always makes a welcome gi^t. Solo Stripe is hand
some in green, pink, blue, orchid, and yellow.

For someone you’re very fond of — the charm of 
sentimental losesl On snowiest percale. Bridal 
Rose comes in rose, orchid, blue or yellow posies.

How to be a good Santa—without spending a fortunel

What a luxurious present these lush blankets make! 
100* Afrihin with richest nylon velvet binding.

Newest stripe of all —Northern Lights! In a subtle 
bhmd of soft jwstels, makes a conversation-piece gift 1

Another delightful way to say .Merry Christmas... 
any one of Fepperell’s 8 newest, fashion pastels.

uumw
r.iiind l£SUL41



Afghans to Knit and Crochet. Pictures, diagrams, and easy-to- 
fullow directions for 14 beautiful afghans. Bright modern designs, old-fash
ioned ones, thick nubby textures, soft lacy ones. Send 35c (includes 
handling) for Book No. 108 to Coats & Clark, Inc., Dept. AH, P.O. Box 
495, Fair Lawn, N. J.
Embroidery. Includes a variety of transfers for pictures, napkins, 
tablecloths, towels, and many other things. Gives detailed instructions on 
different stitches. Send 35c (includes handling) for Book No. 119 to Coats 
& Clark, Inc., Dept. AH, P.O. Box 495, Fair I.,awn, N. J.
Treasure Hunting in Your Local Museum. Points out how the 
exhibitions in museums contain ideas that can be put to good use in your 
own profession, business, or hobby. Send 25c (in coin) to Employee Rela
tions, Inc., Dept. AH, 32 N. Bayks Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.
How to Care for Glassware. A pamphlet which tells how to buy 
glassware, wash it, store it, and handle it carefully. Includes definitions (»f 
types (»f glassware.
Glassware All Through the House. Ideas on using glassware cre
atively and imaginatively, taking advantage of its versatility. Includes 
various table settings and lists of glassware you should have for a well- 
apiKiinted homo.
The History of American Glass. This pamphlet gives you a brief 
story of glas.s from 1608 when glassmaking in America began up to today. 
All three pamphlets above for 5c from Glassware Inslllute of America, i>epl. 
All, 630 Third Ave., New York 17. N.Y.
Where Our Knife, Fork, and Spoon Came From. A fascinating 
history of the development of flatware through the ages.
Facts to Remember—A Glossary of Terms. A listing which will 
be most helpful to you when buying tableware or when .seeking informa
tion on pieces you already have. Many of the terms will be useful if you 
are a collector.
The Story of Sterling Silver. Excellent information for the bride-to- 
be or for anyone contemplating buying sterling. Tells the history of silver, 
how to select it, use it, and care for it.
All three pamphlets above are free on request from Towle SilversmithH, Dept. 
AH, Newburyport, Mass.
A Glossary of Ceramic Terms. An extensive listing which clarifies 
all terms pertaining to ceramics. A handy guide to carry with you when 
viewing collections or planning a purchase. Send 35c to The Newark 
Museum, Dept. AH, 43-19 Wa.shington St., Newark, N. J.

HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

Youll find useful mformation 
on all kinds of hobbies and collections

Mountain Mist Blue Book of Quilts. This booklet illustrates a 
variety of patterns you can send for. Designs that are pieced, appliqu^, or 
combinations of both are included. There are directions for making quilts 
and information on how to contact profejwional quilters if you wi.sh to do 
only the design. Send 75c to Stearns & Foster Compuny, Dept. AH, 
Wyoming and Williams Sts., Cincinnati 16, Ohio.
Rug Braiding Simplified. Illustrated step-by-step instructions, ma
terial re<|uirementR, and patterns for a wide variety of rugs, stair treads and 
runners. Send $1 to Kay Flemer, Dept. AH, P.O. Box 65, Chatham, N. J.

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1760
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nouuragons 9 9

and loads of other new things to like!

Wi CHEVY 
CORVAIR!

4

\

The Corvair Lakewood 700 Station Wagon.

For ’01, Corvair is more than ever to a lady’s liking. You get more room—more for you, more for your luggage 

(the trunk space has been increased by nearly 12%). Sleeker, smarter, smoother styling. Sparkling new perform

ance. More miles to a gallon, because of a thrifty new rear axle ratio and other men-know-about-these-things 

improvements. And—will small wonders never cease?—wagons that’ll suit you beautifully. You’ll like the way 

our new Lakewood Station Wagon handles easy as you please, (Having the engine in the rear makes for easier 

steering up front, you know.) Still, it holds a real wagonload of you-name-it. And for a real member of the family, 

it would be hard to beat the Greenbrier Sports Wagon. It gives you up to twice the space you’re used to finding 

in a U.S. wagonl Roomier, smarter, thriftier. What more could you ask for? Surprisel Your dealer can tell you 

more happy news about Corvair. Visit him soon. .. . Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

corvair
This Corvair 700 4*Door Sadan, like all 
Corvairs, offers a new heater (optional at 
extra cost) that warms everybody evenly.





with your huildefs 
advanced techniques and 
modern materials by US.G.

living’s
great in 

homes 
today!

Here’s the kind of living you find in brand-new
homes today. It’s carefree living, with plenty of comfort,
beauty and privacy for the family to enjoy.

A “shopping trip” through model homes is proof enough. 
Never before have there been so many conveniences 
to make life easier, or so many livable house plans to 
choose from; never before, so many new and improved 
materials for your builder to apply with modern 
methods; never before, a better time to build or buy.

Now’s the time to move in where the living’s great — 
in a new home of your own. Ask your builder or dealer 
about these modern U.S.G. products: wallboard, 
sheathing, roofing, siding, insulation, plaster, paints, 
hardboard, ceiling tile; or write Dept. AH-02,
300 West Adams Street, Chicago 6, Illinois.

In this colorful room, the wall is fireproof SHEETROCK* Gypsum 
Wallboard, accented between panels and decorated with TEXOLITE* 
Paints. Noise is hushed by the ceiling of attractive 
Use'S Acoustical Tile. Sliding doors of buiit-ins and panel 
on hi-fi speaker are perforated DURON* Hardboard.
Architect: Dwight T. Black, A.I.A., Webster Groves, Missouri.
-T.M. Rei- U.S. Pit. Oft.

/A

UNITED
STATES THE GREATEST 

NAME IN BUILDING
f

GYPSUM
BUILDING PRODUCTS



a carpet is a AV"CDivi:,.AJNr...

Carpet has a womanly way of making a home beautiful. Graces it for guests. Absorbs the stress of a lively family; 
yet always rebounds fresh and lovely. • Choosing it is a feminine privilege. Don’t you agree? Then see the wonderful 
carpets Roxbury weaves. A rainbow of colors from bold new blues to ever-blendable beiges. Luxurious patterns and 
textures. • New Impulse^ shown in olive green and black, is especially captivating. Deep 3-dimension pile. Aristo
cratic, mothproofed wool. Others from $4.95 to $19.95 sq. yd. • Be womanly. Revel in them at your carpet store.*

♦for the nearest one, write: Roxbury Carpet Company, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16

ROXBUftY CA.TfPEX . . . truly Si. wometiVs prerogative



THE JOY OF
COLLECTING

FOR THE HOME
m

Chances are, whether you know 
it or not, you're a collector. If you 
have ever picked up a sea shell, 
boasted a new marble, stashed 
away a paper doll, or prized an old 
penny—you are a collector!

There is apparently nothing 
under the sun that people do not 
collect—from elephant tusks to 
old-fashioned sausage grinders. But 
to us, the most rewarding of all are 
the collections you find in a home.

A collection adds warmth, charm, 
color, and beauty to a home. It im
bues it with something no decorator 
in the world can provide—the stamp 
of your own personality and your 
individual taste. Beyond that, a col
lection has a way of tying a fam
ily together. Living with the things 
you love, using them day-in and 
day-out, respecting the work, skill, 
and care that went into them, cher
ishing heirlooms handed down from 
your great-grandmother, and just

plain being proud of your American 
heritage are ways in which a col
lection works to create a common 
family bond.

Collections for the home are all 
but limitless: antique furniture, 
paperweights, bells, lusterware, 
ship models, decoys, ceramics, mu
sical instruments, American prim
itives—we could go on and on.

On these pages we invite you to 
visit some homes whose owners are 
dedicated collectors. You will see 
how tastefully and decoratively they 
have used their collections. You will 
sense here the pleasure and interest 
they derive from such things as 
Staffordshire and century-old cook 
books, colorful pressed glass and 
African violets. Perhaps these 
pages will inspire you to start your 
own collection. We hope they do. 
But we warn you, once started 
you'll never stop or cease to enjoy 
your collection. Happy hunting!

1

23



Antique glass: 
decorative 

wherever it’s used
he real thrill of collecting glass comes 
in living with it, arranging it, and en

joying it! For no other collection can 
capture the sparkle of sunlight or add such 
a splash of bright color. Here, in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson L. Hooff of 
Washington, D.C., you see a collection of 
lamps, salt cellars, and decanters that has 
all the beauty and enchantment of a 
stained-glass window!

“Both my husband and I like our an
tiques to be decorative as well as func
tional,” says Mrs. Hooff. “Certainly much 
of the fascination of collecting would be 
nullified if our finds ended up as dust- 
catchers instead of eye-catchers.

The Hooffs’ collection started about ten 
years ago. On a trip to Philadelphia they 
found, and could not resist, their first 
piece—a beautiful green overlay, cut-to- 
clear glass tumbler, possibly by the Boston 
and Sandwich Glass Company. Shortly 
after that they discovered an inverted am- 
berina tumbler in Front Royal, Virginia. 
With that, the’T interest in glass was 
genuinely fired.

Today, with a collection that includes 
over 450 miniature lamps, mostly colored 
glass, their antiques have become decora
tive assets everywhere in their home. The 
9-foot window in their living room (right) 
is a decorator’s delight.

T

ft

(continued on page64)

Bottom rotv. left to right: tall kerosene camphor- 
glass lamp, clear decanter, six ring-handle lamps luith 

colored globes, two clear 12" whale-oil lamps, blue 
flask, blue glass kerosene lamp with milk-glass shade. 

Second row: assorted ring-handle lamps, clear chimneys. 
Third rote: six skaters' lanterns, seven Christmas 
salt cellars, three clear miniature whale-oil lamps. 
Fourth rou-: eight Christmas salts, four whale-oil 

lamps, two dear kerosene lamps with chimneys. 
Top row: three glov> lamps, four "twinkle lamps" 

tvHh globe tops, hvo amber lamp bases.

l>fFOKMATION: RUBY C. MSACHAM 
PHOTOGRAPH BR: L1SAKT1
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Heirloom
quilts:

bright accent
for today’s

living

Collecting quilts
sense of color and pattern as well as a sense

is a joy for anyone who has aItaltimore Bride’s quilt
(on bed) was made by her

dearest friemis. Signed of history. Although the early quiltmakers madeand dated 18U7. no effort to produce a work of art, the bits^i^d
American Eagle (on chest) ; scraps of cloth that went into their quilts make 

, them strikingly beautiful—even for today’s ex 
temporary rooms. And in each is woven a bit o^"^

iw reverse applique. Circa 1800,
Star of Bethlehem

(oi<er rack) characteristic of
family history; each tells a story of some momentquilts made in

Pennsylvania, Circa 18^0. in the life of someone long ago.
The quilts here are from the collection of Mrs.Seedlework picture from

fragments of ISth-century Florence Peto of Tenafly, New Jersey. Mrs. Peto
copperplates and chintzes, started her collection, so she says, “not becauseapjAiqued on homespun linen.

we had any heirloom quilts in the family but be-then quilted. Design by
cause I had a grandmother whoFlorence Peto,dated 1959. tinned)(con



lV.
id

insisted I be handy with needle 
and thread. After years of being 
the family seamstress, I decided 
to design and make a picture- 
appliqu6 quilt for my own daugh
ter in which 35 blocks were to 
depict an activity or event in her 
young life. I called it a ‘ Person
ality quilt.' It was artless but 
colorful and because it was an 
original idea, I had invitations to 
exhibit it.

One newspaper published a 
picture of it, hailing me as a 
quilt expert.’ This undeserved 

praise sparked a resolve in me to 
become a true expert. Once the 
nucleus of a collection was started,

(continued on page 64)

#

. t

(

LEFT TO RIGHT
tlock.’tcomh atui Ciirruuts.** Signed 

by Jane Jaekson. From New Jersey, 
circa 18S0.

President’s nrealh.” Made by a/ami7y 
prominent in the early days of Jersey City.

Hearts and Floteers” (directly 
above chest). Made by Mrs. Peto from 
old materials.
“Shirred Zinnias’’ with serpentine 
border. Oneida County, New Vorfr, IS!^. 
“Sparkling Pinwheels.” Made by 
Mrs. Peto’s daughter, Marjorie.

vSufUmrst.” iJramaUc paHern popular 
in the mid~19th century.

Tree of Life,” Chintz border with 
hand-blocked birds and fiou'ers in center. 
“Playmates” (on chest). Boy’s crib-stze 
quilt. Made by Mrs. Peto.

Floirer Garden” (on chest top)
Pieced nine-patch with homespun 
squares. Mrs. Peto.
“Penny Tree” (on floor). Favorite old 
pattern. Connecticut, circa 18^5.
Frnniofl pirtiires. Cut-ouis of English
chintzes with homespun linen backgrounds. 
Shopping information, page 62
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pens someone every
Why? Simply because Afri

can violets have everything yI ‘
that collectors’ plants should
have. They’re compact, rela-
lively small plants, so you can «<■
collect a lot of them in limited
space. They’re almost always

* *-< r**
in bloom, come in almost in-

idr
hnite variety, so you’ll want to
grow as many as space allows.K

To see how one avid fan plies
her hobby, turn to page 70.

r % Top, (L to r.): ‘Star Girl,’ ‘Queen’s
Cushion,’ ‘White Red Head’ J

- ’ A1Second row: ‘Pink Fantasy,’ ‘Double, J' s
>vDelight,’ ‘Azure Beauty,’ ‘Blue I’eak’A

•’N Third roie: ‘Geneva Beauty,’ ‘Pansy,’ Vv ^V ‘Pink Shocking,’ ‘Cavalier’ A'%
Bottom row: ‘Blue Sail,' ‘Pink Cush- 
ion,’ ‘Black Magic,’ ‘Mentor Boy’ \

Ar





STAFFORDSHIRE-
poor man’s” tableware 

is a collector’s pride

44

hen you ask Mrs. Doris S. Woolf of Houston, 
Texas, why she started the collection of Old Blue 

Staffordshire you see here, her answer is a simple one. 
“I fell in love with the color!” The same reason holds 
for the countless others who are ardent, dyed-in-the- 
blue Staffordshire enthusiasts.

The deep, vivid blue is found only in the wares from 
the Staffordshire pottery district of England that were 
made between the late 1700’s and 1860. No one has been 
able to copy the color—the theory being that the chem
ical consistency of the clay used in Staffordshire in the 
early days was different from that found anywhere else, 
and is not even the same there today.

This Staffordshire ware has always been a favorite in 
decorating because the color is so versatile. This is as true 
today as it was yesterday. It's exciting in table settings 
and color schemes, used (as it is in the Woolf home) 
with traditional shades of reds and pinks. It’s beautiful, 
too, in a contemporary room with greens, yellows, and 
paler blues and violet.

The heyday of Staffordshire came in the 18th and 
19th centuries with the great increase in trade between 
England and America. Shipload after shipload was sent 

the Atlantic to china-hungry Americans who had 
recently stored away their wooden and pewter pieces.

While the landed gentry ate from imported Oriental 
china, Dresden, Sevres, or fine English porcelain, the 

ate from Staffordshire. The town and

w
“f.n Grange,'* a large platter depicting the home of General Lafayette, 
and "The Landing of Lafayette at Castle Garden,” a fruit decorate 
the mantel. So beautifully complementary to the Old Blue are the Queen 
Anne pear-shaped pewter teapot and the 18th century candlestick.

across

Authentic I8th century setting m any cnua
breakfast of that era. Lovely pitcher shows a charming "Christmas Eve” 
picture. The sugar bowl and cereal dish are a ” Decoraiim Floral Scene.”

Beautifully shaped teapot shows " Wadsworth Tower al 4ron, 
Connecticut.” Handleless teacup in floral design sits in deep 
saucer from which I8th century tea drinkers took their tea.
Small plate held cup while saucer was being used.

scene
common man 
country cupboards of America were filled with whole sets 
of this sturdy earthenware. On it were printed the his
torical events of the time. The bright ware depicted 
statesmen, soldiers, famous battles, state buildings, 
steamships, and canals. While the pioneer women loved 
the color, it also served as a history textbook for thou
sands of American children.

Mrs. Woolf began by purchasing a dozen cups and 
(handleless ones, for in England tea was sippedsaucers 

from the deep saucers). (continued on {>age 66)

Staffordshire is used to brilliant advantage in the Woolf 
provincial dining room. Against a background of a 
turkey red tablecloth can be seen a tureen of “ Don Qu ixote 
and the Princess” and a sugar bowl with “ Franklin’s Tomb.' 
The soup plates portray various English historic scenes, 
including "Blenheim,” ancestral home of the Duke 
of Marl^rough, forebear of Sir Winston Churchill,
Corner cabinet also holds many pieces of Old Blue. Other 
bright spots: the colored preseed-glass flasks and 
the reproduction of «n old tin chandelier.

infokmatiom: rosemakv wsATHemaso

raOTOG«APHK*: WAKIBN BEVNOUl*
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This pewter collection, displayed with taste and restraint, truly enhances the beautiful decorative effect of the
room.

Pewter adds charm to a colonial room



pewter blends handsomely with pieces from a dealer in New Jersey and found others
the paneled fireplace wall, the polished brick floor, 

and the rough white brick walls in the home of Mrs. 
J, Wright Brown. She picked up her first pewter

during her travels in Europe.
Pewter-making flourished on the Continent and 

especially in England during medieval (continued on page 66)
as



Decorating with collections
Do you have a collection of small pieces lying forgotten in a drawer 
or box? An ideal way to display such small items is to arrange them 

the wall, where they can be grouped handsomely to fit your dec
orating scheme. Wall space offers unlimited possibilities for enhancing 
the beauty of your pieces. And, best of all, they’re where all can enjoy 
them. For help in showing off your collection, study the attractive 
arrangements on these pages.

on
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Horse brasses date back to ancient times ivhen they were used as 
part of the harness to ward off evil spirits. The designs of laler years 
tell their oi«»t stories, with family crests, and symbolic brasses of the 
sporting and agricultural type. The collection of Mrs. E. Osborne Hand 
is shown off to advantage on the paneled fireplace wall.

^ This key colleciiott above an antique desk got its start many years 
ago in Italy token photographer George Lazarnick’s grandmother 
charmed a guard into giving her the large medieval key to a palace 
door. On other trips she obtained such fascinating items as a key 
which had been buried in Pompeii and a lock with a hidden keyhole. 
“Her small collection spelled romance and distant times and places to 
me” says Mr. Lazarnick, “Now, many years later, I've added keys 
from Paris, Spain, Ckitia, and one which opened a slave pen before the

The shilling copper molds below also belong io Mr. and 
Mrs. Lazarnick. The collection started when they look 
a special liking to some molds they used in a photograph. 
Most of their molds came from the French countryside, New 
Orleans, and New York. According to Mrs. Lazarnick, 
molds were used by the wealthier families in Europe- 
many have family crests and monograms. Mrs.
Lazarnick is not only proud of the handsome display her

Civil War. Friends often bring keys back to me from their travels. molds make in the kitchen hut enjoys using them too.
GEOaGB LAZABSr^lC





The timely 
pleasure of 
collecting 
antique clocks
The clocks shown here are not only rare 

and beautiful antiques, they also work. 
For the owners of this collection, Mr. and 

Mrs. John C. Myers of New Oxford, Penn
sylvania, have put all of these fine old 
clocks in perfect running order.

There are few people who have as 
thorough an understanding of antique 
clocks as Mr. Myers. Plis talent for recog
nizing the value of a clock has proved very 
rewarding at auctions, where he has dis
covered most of the prizes in his collection. 
Mrs. Myers, who shares her husband’s in
terest, helps him repair and refinish these 
treasures in their basement workshop.

Mr. Myers obtained his first clock when 
he was 12 years old. H is father took him to 
a country sale where the (continued on page 62>

Clovkit shou'tt on rorpr; Front center, eight-day 
Knglhh lime-nnd-Mrike skeleton clock of vnknown 

make, l^ft, fire-gili-cascd French clock icitk 27-day 
movement. Back, extremely rare Joseph Ives hour

glass clock. Right, eight-day pillar-and-scroll type.

//atifhonte grand/ather clocks almost all have 
siivep second hands and painted dials that give moon 
phase and date. More information on page 62.

39



VIRGINU T. HABEEB

Chandeliers cast a glittering spell 
on this efficient kitchen and turn it into 

an elegant room for dining.

I' KSriVK

FEMININE
his kitchen, the epitome of gaiety and charm, is 
designed to please the family that wants a modern 

kitchen, with all the conveniences, plus a degree of 
sophistication. Blended into the pretty pink background 
are these practical ideas: a combination washer-dryer 
neatly stowed under the counter, the twin-bowl sink, 
the midway cabinets with translucent sliding panels, 
the room air conditioner lined up with the wall cabinets.

The 36-inch-deep counter top which separates the 
kitchen from the recreation area can be used for break
fast and lunch. For more leisurely meals the traditional 
dining area provides a lovely setting. When the kitchen 
lights are turned off, the crystal chandeliers create a 
sparkling atmosphere that seems far removed from the 
kitchen. Matching pink appliances and steel cabinets 
are topped with marble-patterned laminated plastic 
counters. Gold-colored vinyl strips were inserted diago
nally in the classic black and white vinyl floor.

T

The cookinf area 18 surrounded with ample counter space and storage 
cabinets. Note that controls for the surface cooking top are mounted in 
the backsplash at right, out of reach of busy little hands. The built-in 
oven is positioned af a convenient height for both baking and broiling.

ShcoDinc Infufmdtiun.//■rtntiiuiad nn naoe
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The sad, true story of the $10,000 house we couldn’t huild for $10,000
Feb. \2,1960/John Carter to Hubbard Cobb

Let’s commission Koch. I’d like to have the house com
pleted to show in our November, 1960 issue.

March 11,1960 / Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
I spent yesterday with the architect going over ideas 

to incorporate into the $10,000 house. He’s very enthusi
astic about our project and we’ll have some roughs to 
look over in a week. Unless we run into serious trouble, 
the house should be ready to photograph for the Novem
ber issue.

JAN. II, 1960 / From: John Carter, Editor, THE AMERICAN HOME 
To: Hubbard Cobb, Building Editor

I’m continually impressed by the tremendous amount 
of interest on the part of our readers in an attractive and 
comfortable home that can be built for $10,000. It some
times seems to me that the $10,000 home has replaced 
“40 acres and a mule” as a great American dream. From 
time to time several magazines have shown plans for 
houses that supposedly can be built for $10,000 but I 
wonder how many readers get them built for that. With 
all of our experience in home design and construction, 
perhaps we can develop a house so cost-careful that it 
can be built anywhere by anybody for $10,000. I’m talk
ing about an honest to goodness year-round house, not a 
glorified summer house. I can’t think of a better service 
for our readers than to design such a house, then actu
ally build it.

March 22,1960 / John Carter to Hubbard Cobb
Did anyone ever build a house without serious

trouble”? The rough sketches look promising. Excellent 
floor plan. Let’s go ahead.

April 6,1960 / Hubbard Cobb to John Carter 
Here are the preliminary drawings. To reduce the 

cost on this job we had to change from our rectangular 
plan to a square plan. Of course, the exterior elevation 
is not as attractive looking, but it does help reduce over
all costs considerably. I think this is a case where we 
have to sacrifice a little on the appearance to preserve 
other important features that we want in this house.

Jan. 19,1960 / Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
I agree that our readers would be interested in a house 

that could be put up on their lot for $10,000. I’d like one 
myself, as a matter of fact. There are some large-volume 
builders who are putting up houses for this price but, of 
course, in large developments and put up on an assem
bly-line basis. They are also found in certain areas of 
the country where, because of labor and climatic condi
tions, building costs are relatively low. What we want 
is a well-designed house that can be put up anywhere in 
the country by a competent builder on the owner’s own 
lot for $10,000. What size house do you have in mind?

April 8,1960 / John Carter to Hubbard Cobb
An excellent plan and a neat-looking house even with 

the alterations. Why is the first floor shown below grade?

April 12.1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
The first floor of the house will set below grade for a 

depth of about four feet. This will bring the house down 
so it won’t appear too boxy. As you will see from the 
attached notes, we save a good many square feet of 
foundation, side wall, and roof by changing from a rec
tangular to a square plan.

Another point is that only one level of the house can 
be completely finished for the original cost of $10,000. 
We plan to finish the second level with a combination 
living and sleeping area, kitchen, and bath. Plumbing 
for the lower level will be roughed in. As the needs of the 
family grow, the lower level can be finished off into three 
bedrooms and bath and the upstairs becomes living 
room, dining area, kitchen, and bath.

Of course, in certain areas of the country where build
ing costs are relatively low, it may be possible to get the 
lower level finished off for under $10,000 but in most 
Northern metropolitan areas this will not be the case.

(continued on page 79)

Feb. 2,1960 / John Carter to Hubbard Cobb
We’ve got to work in terms of a three-bedroom house 

with a minimum of one and a half baths and a decent 
amount of living area. Anything under 1200 square feet 
would be too small. It should have good grade materials 
and high standards of construction. We don’t want to 
compromise on quality. The savings should be in the 
design. I want a top architectural firm to work on this 
phase with us.

Feb. 3,1960 / Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
To give 1200 square feet of living area for under 

$10,000 means we’ve got to get our square-footage cost 
down to around $8 and the average cost in the country 
is around $14. I think the best architect for us to ap
proach is Carl Koch. He has done a lot of work in the 
low-cost field and should have much to contribute to this 
project. What’s your feeling?
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THE AMERICAN HOME 
PICTURE BOOK OF DECORATING —PART V

FASHION 
SHOWS 

ON YOUR 
FLOORS
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Now more than ever 
carpeting plays a dramatic 

part in the decorating 
scheme of your home.

Never has the 
choice of color, pattern, 
and texture given you 

a greater opportunity to 
create a beautiful interior

COLORS UNLIMITED
Carpeting claims new decorating popular
ity with a rainbow of bright new colors- 
deep purple, royal blue, brilliant green, ver
milion, sunny gold, and pumpkin. Nolonger 
need you rely on cautious beige or gray; 
new dyeing processes make colors brighter, 
clearer, and fade resistant. You can have 
color and practicality, too, by choosing a 
nubby weave or other sturdy textures. 
Before you shop, study our answers to 10 
important carpeting questions on page 49.

(continued)

HpiI as red eim he, this durable Arrilan carpel gives 
high style to fJarly American wood pieces and blue-gray 
upholstery. Sparkling accents throughout pick up the 
dominant red, giving the room a coordinated appearance.

Shopping Information, page 62
45



Establish your decorating theme with patterned carpeting—a homespun 
design for Early American, a random-rose design for a Victorian setting, 
a geometric design for contemporary. Patterns give you color guidance- 
one or two hues from a multicolored carpet can be matched and blended 
for draperies and upholstery. But be sure to use simple fabrics to avoid 
too much pattern in the room. Remember that patterned carpeting is 
practical because the design, in varied yarns, will minimize signs of use 
and abuse. You’ll find patterns are ideal wherever the traffic is heavy.

NEW
INSPIRING
PATTERNS

Patterned carpeting plays the major role in decorating this delightful dining room. Made of long-wearing nylon, this carpeting 
has a practical, childproof design. Early American style is carried out with painted Hitchcock furniture and period accessories.



Texture in carpeting is an important fashion trend because of its versatile 
character and practicality. Texture is created in different ways. Carpets 
come with deep shaggy piles, high and low piles, tightly twisted (nubby) 
yarns, or combinations of cut (straight fiber) and uncut (loop) piles. Some 
carpets achieve a textured effect with two or more colors. Use a low-pile 
texture as a defense against footprints, especially for a busy hall, a fam
ily room, or playroom. Deep-pile textures are good with contemporary fur
nishings for a softening effect, and add gi'eat luxury to traditional settings.

AND• • •

TEMPTING
TEXTURES

Sofi as a iiHivfy sheared lamb is this Jine wool carpeting, used in the contemporanj bedroom of a sophisticated little lady. 
Carpeting is a comfortable complement to the streamlmed furniture and tailored bed, giving warmth and sofbiess to the room.



of the top carpet fashions, all as colorful as peacockDazzling dozen ^

T-r*

Color of Dpserl Lilac in soft Creslan 
film. "Conquista" hy Holmes, $10,95*

Royal hltw Orlo7i and wool carpet forever 
mothproofed. “Cosaba” by Masland, $11.95

Clunli etnerabi firecn cotton is an economical 
carjTei buy. ‘‘Raleigh,’’ Barwick Mills, $5.95

Patterns for those who and practicality of

Geomeiric’iHtXtenxed wool carpeting in olive 
and turquoise. "1 mpulse” by Roxbury, $li.95

.Ihstract design in wool-loop pile. Color, 
sienna. “Rainfall” by Artloom, $9.95

Delightfully decnrotire ftatlern of virgin 
carpet nylon. “Beaupoint,” Bigelow, $11.95

And something who likes the feeling of texture

M
l.ustrous KHt f>er rent nylon, texture-mak
ing pattern. “New Hra Batik” by Firth, $9.95

llrirk-like design and texture with cut and 
uncut nylon pile. “Infinite” by Magee, $11.95

Subtle texture and color in lovely AcriUin 
fiber. “Riptide” by Alexander Stnith, $10.95

48 ABTIStI Kum. ♦ PHOTnCKArillR; STIPUBK WICHABL



plumage!

HOW
cr-p c—3

CARPETING YOU NEED
We polled the experts in stores around the country to 

determine the most frequently asked questions about 
carpeting. The answers will help you choose the best 
carpeting for your home.

The jeicel tone of carnelian glows in nylon. 
"Insignia Evertwist," Mohawk, $10.95

1) HOW DO I CHOOSE A CARPET COLOR FOR MY ROOM?

You can tame a busy, bright room with neutral carpet
ing (beige, brown, gray, charcoal, and off-white) or pick 
up a shadowy shade from one of the colors in draperies, 
upholstery, or wallpaper. You can give zip to a weak 
color scheme with a varicolored carpet or one of a single 
dashing hue. It is smart to take fabric and wall color 
samples with you when shopping, rather than trust 
your color memory.

2) WILL THE COLOR I BUY FADE OR SUN STREAK?

It’s rare for a carpet to fade or streak from the sun to
day. But you must expect a gradual toning down of any 
original shade. This is no more than the natural effect of 
air, soil, and use. When carpeting is brand new, it’s so 
clean that the first footmark seems as disastrous as a 
scratch on a new car. Just give it routine cleaning and 
wait a week before you panic.

Golden Glow colnriufi in lovely wool paitern. 
"Chateau Fleur" by Gulislan, $H.50

3) HOW MUCH WILL I HAVE TO SPEND FOR GOOD CAR
PETING AND WHAT ABOUT “ON SALE” MERCHANDISE?

A good medium price range is from $10 to $13 a square 
yard, when you are buying broadloom carpeting (see 
question 8) to be used wall-to-wall or as a room-sized 
rug. Less expensive carpeting is a smart choice for style
changing bedrooms or little-used guest rooms. If a 
carpet is on sale and you are uncertain of its value, com
pare it with a similar one sold at the original price. If 
you yearn for a quality carpeting, but find the wall-to- 
wall cost beyond your means, ask your salesman to 
estimate the cost of the same goods to be used as a rug. 
This means you save on installation. (continued on page 66)

Texture in sttnset colors made of Caprolan 
fiber. "Eledrtque" by Callaway, $IS.95
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From Ircasurcd cook hooks: 
Family lcas( olThaiiksgivin

)io Hhouhl know hcttor how to roant a Thanksj^ivinKwturkoy or Imko a miiice pio tlian tho womon of early
America? I'hcw* rlclectahle <liHhoK wen* ^h-nned from the
paKCH of an old ccM»k-la)ok collection belonKinj^ Uy Mrs.
Kather Areaty of Trenton, New Jera<?y. What makea
them HO very special is the fact that they’ve been tifsted,
enjoyed, and feasted u|K)n time and time aj^ain. (continued >



Mince meat pie—ehoek fttll of
chopped meat, raisins, hrown
sugar, molasses, apples, brandy
and wine. From “'Mrs. Lincoln's
Boston Cook Book.
Corn pudding—fender, milky
kernels of corn are seasoned
and baked in milk. From "The
Williamsburg Art of Cookery.”
Artichokes sautes—they're
cooked in butter and served
tvUh kollandaise sauce. From
"The Settlement Cook Book."
Boned turkey—so luscious and
so easy to cari'e! From "Mrs.
Lincoln’s Boston Cook Book.”
Sausage stuffing—tnoistened
bread is seasoned with
sausage, olives, onions, and
che.stnuts. Pickled walnuts
on the .side. From "The
Williamsburg Art of Cookery."



;coiiimued>
When asked why and how 
she got started collecting 
old cook books, Mrs.
Aresty explains, “I love to 
cook and I also love rare 
old books. So you see my 
collection satisfies both 
these yearnings.

“It’s amazing how dur
able these old recipes are.
Many of the old cook books 
such as ‘The Settlement Cook Book’ are still 
used by thousands of housewives. The only dif
ference is, mine happens to be a first edition.

“I often laugh at people who complain 
that there isn’t really much you can do with 
chicken other than roast, broil, or fricassee 
it. In my books, you’ll find literally hundreds 
of recipes for chicken—all of them different, 
all of them delicious!’’

Asked whether she ever tampers with these 
recipes, she says, “Oh, yes, sometimes you 
have to. Many of the ingredients are no 
longer available and there ai-e times when you 
just have to guess at what some early cook 
meant by a ‘handful’ of this or a ‘peck’ of 
that, or something else 'the size of an egg.’ 
But if you try to stick closely to the intent 
of the recipe, you'll find the dish is really 
delicious.

“Another thing I enjoy is imagining just 
what these early housewiv^ were like. It's

especially fun with the handwiitten manu
scripts. If the writing is delicate and sensitive, 
you suspect the wiiter was also. If it is bold 
and brash, she might be a little heavy with the 
pepper! The manuscripts in my collection go 
back to the 15th century, and all are dated.’’

On the subject of the books themselves, 
Mrs. Aresty’s greatest satisfaction comes 
from acquiring ones that are first editions, 
one-of-a-kind, or have never been listed in 
any bibliography.

She says, ‘ ‘Every room in the house is a 
library. The really rare books—the ones I 
call ‘my diamonds’—number about 225. 
These include the first printed cook book 
(Venice, 1475), by Platina, the founder of the 
Vatican library. Bound with this 15th century 
book is a cookery manuscript of even earlier 
date, showing the transition from the hand- 
wi’itten book to the printed one. Both are 
written in Latin.

“Perhaps the most valuable English items 
are a plain little volume called ‘Dyets Dry 
Dinner’ published in 1599 and a large, thick 
Elizabethan manuscript cook book. Other 
favorites are ‘II Trinciante’ by Cervio, 1581, 
which contains the first printed picture of the 
fork, and the sought-after Elzevir press book 
‘Le Pastissier Francois.

On American cook books, Mrs. Aresty ex
plains that “The Compleat Housewife 
the first book containing recipes

How to 
bone your 

Thanksgiving 
turkey

Mrs. Aresty 
collects old 
cook books 
and recipes.

} JJ
Place turkey, breast side down on 
hoard, with neck away from you. 

Cut through neck to backbotie with 
sharp knife. Cut along backbone to tail.

1
was 

(continued)

Scrape meat from bone until you reach the 
first wing Joint. Cut through joint. Work along 

to second joint; cut through it, too. Leave the 
wing tip on-~the finished bird looks better.

Start boning the turkey by scraping 
the meat from the bones toward the 

wing. Cut as close to the bone as you 
can. Hold wing firmly in other hand.

Work along frame, scraping meat from bone, until 
you reach the leg. Cut the leg as you did the iving. 

Repeat the boning procedure on the other side of the 
bird. Scrape along the breast bone to free the frame.

2 3 4

Season insitle of turkey with salt 
and pepper. Sew up back with large 

needle and clean white string. Fold 
neck skin to back and stitch to fasten.

Turn turkey on its back. Spoon stuffing into 
bird, a small amount at a time, making sure 

stuffing is carefully pushed into all cavities.
Seta or lace opening, or re~tuck legs under band.

Shape bird to look as it did before boning. Tuck 
wings under, close to body. Push legs into place, 

shaping with hand. Tie wide piece of cheesecloth around 
body, one around legs. Remove halfway throughroasiing.

5 6 7
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SPAGHETTI SAUCES
Soup makes ’em easy! Soup makes ’em good!

extra-subtle seasoning that makes Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
the perfect base for your personal touch. Next time — top 
your spaghetti with an easy Tomato Soup Sauce your 
friends will rave about - and they’ll think you spent hours!

Let Campbell’s do your slaving over a hot stove! Start your 
own special spaghetti sauces with Campbell’s rich, red 
Tomato Soup! Specially grown, sun-ripened tomatoes add 
their extra flavor and goodness. Campbell chefs add the

TOMATO MEAT SAUCE
For hearty good eating! In skillet, lightly brown lb. ground beef; push to one side. Add 1 tbsp. salad oil, ^4
cup chopped onion, 1 tsp. leaf oregano (crushed), 1 large clove garlic (minced ); cook till onion is tender. Blond 
in 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, soup can water, 1 tbsp. vinegar. Cover; cook over low heat 30 min.; stir
now and then. Serve over hot spaghetti (6 oz. uncooked). 3 to 4 servings.

Tomato Frankfurter Sauce Spaghetti Creole

tomatoA delightful new treat! In skillet, cook 2 slices bacon till crisp; 
remove and crumble. In drippings, cook 1 cup diced cooked 
beef, 1 med. green pepper (sliced), 1 med. onion (sliced), Va 
to */4 tsp. chili powder, 1 clove garlic (minced). Add 1 can 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, M soup can water, bacon. Cover; 
cook over low heat 30 min.; stir now and then. Serve over hot 
spaghetti (6 oz. uncooked). 3 to 4 servings.

A family favorite that’s quick and easy as can be! In skillet, 
cook M cup each chopped celery and onion in 2 tbsp. melted 
shortening until tender. Add 1 lb. frankfurters (cut in W' 
slices); brown lightly. Stir in 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 
M cup water, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. Cook 15 min.; stir 
now and then. Serve over hot spaghetti (6 oz. uncooked). 3 
to 4 delicious servings.

WampSdlL&mbd.ood things begin to happen when you cook with



iMINCEMKATCOKN PUDDING

to be printed in Americti (1742). It wa« com
piled from E. Smith’s English cook book of the 
same name, a prized ixxssession of Mrs. Aresty.

American cook books are an excellent way 
to begin a collection and fun to collect and 
study, and sometimes more ea.sily found.

The first cook book of American author
ship was “American Cookery” by Ameliti 
Simmons in 1796. Mrs. Aresty says of this 
one, “It is esi>ecially treasured because my 
copy belonged to Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the 
founder of the Boston School of Cooking.

Other interesting American books in the 
Aresty collection include a first edition of 

The New England Cookery” by Lucy Emer
son (which, according to Mrs. Aresty, was 
largely compiled from the Simmons book); 
several by Hamet Beecher Stowe; and first 
editions of Miss Leslie’s early American books.

Mre. Aresty finds books in most unex
pected places—“Mrs. Lincoln’s Boston Cook 
Book” in Gotenburg, Sweden, and recently,
‘ ‘The Edgewater Beach (Chicago) Salad 
Book” in Paris. A pleasant surpiise was a 
first edition of * ‘The Settlement Cook Book ” 
purchased from the author’s niece. Mrs. 
Aresty smiles when she ])oints to the double 
title on this last one: “The Way to a Man’s 
Heart.”

“I guess,” she says, “that holds as much 
today as the day it was written.

(continued)

y-
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Preparation time: 10 min.
Making lime: I hr., 15 min.

2t'^gs; c. flour: 1 tsp. salt; 'j tsp. |K>pi>er; 2cans 
(I Ib. each) cream-style corn; 2 tbs. melted butter 
or margarine; 1 can (l i':< oz.) evaporated milk 
• Beat eggs in medium-sized bowl; beat 
in flour, salt, and pepper. Add corn, butter 
or margarine, and evaporated milk; blend 
well. Pour into buttered I'^-quart cas
serole; place in shallow baking pan; place 
on oven rack. Fill pan with hot water to 
®4-inch from top of casserole. Bake in 
slow oven (3(X)°F.) 1 hour and 15 min
utes, or until knife in.serted 1-inch from 
side comes out clean. Serve at once. Makes 
6 servings.

Adapted fTom Traditional Virginia Recipe, From 
Morgan Family. Prov’d 19S7, in “The William^urg 
Art of Cookery.”

Preparation time: .30 min. 
Cooking lime: I hr.

1 Ib. beef (chuck or round), cubed; 2 c. water; 
Ic. raisins; I'»> c. currants; 1c. brown sugar 
tirmly packed; c. inola-sses; 3 c. pared, cored, 
chopped apples; 2 tsp. salt; 2 tsp. cinnamon; 'j tsp. 

mace;
of 1 lemon; 1 jar (4 oz.) candied citron, diced; 'v e. 
l>cef suet or butter; c. brandy;

• Cook beef in water in saucepan unti 
tender; drain; reserve liquid; cho|) meat 
fine. Combine meat and 1 cup liquid will 
remaining ingi’edients except brandy am 
wine. Cook over medium heat, stininj 
occasionally, until apples are tender am 
mixtui'e is thick. Cool; add brandy am 
wine. Makes 6 cups.
Adapted from “Mrs. Lincoln's Boston Cook Book' 
O 1883 by Mrs. D.A. Lincoln.

i 4

(sp» ^ound cloves; grated rind and juice

c. red wind

tf

I’s in!New
FRESH
OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRIES 
IN YOUR STORE NOW!

• fitumnutd ^ 
Bud Htutk**

Ready to make your traditional 
cranberry recipes^ sauce or relish!

They’ve just been rushed fresh to your store 
. . . plump, wholesome red cranberries just 
picked from a brand-new crop ... and 
testedior ripeness! Make them into delicious 
relishes, sauces, cranberry salads, pies, tarts, 
muffins, too ... If you like your cranberries 
fresh, you’ll find these new-crop Ocean 
Spray Cranberries the best you’ve ever hadl 
Fresh Idea: Stock up your freezer with pack
ages of Ocean Spray fresh cranberries!

OCEAN SPRAY
FRESH
CRANBERRIES

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, I96054



SAUSAGE STl FKINC; ARTICHOKES SAUTES

Preparation time: 30 min.

2 lbs. pork sausage meat; 5 qts. (20 c.) cubed day- 
old bread; 2 lbs. chestnuts, roasted and halved: 
2 large onions, chopped (2 c.); I c. chopped celery;
1 c. chopped green olives; 'i c. chopped parsley;
2 tbs. thyme; 2 tbs. marjoram; 1 tap. pepper; 
turkey stock.
• Cook sausage meat in large skillet over 
medium heat, breaking meat up with fork 
as it cooks; drain. Combine all 
ingredients, except stock, with 
meat in large bowl; toss lightly to mix. Add 
only enough stock to moisten slutting 
lightly. Sufficient to stuff neck and body 
cavities of a 20-pound turkey.
Adaplrd from Old Morgan Family Recipe in “The 
Williaimburg Art of Cookery."

Preparation lime: 10 min. 
Cooking lime: 30 min.

3 large artichokes; 1 tsp. salt; V tap. pepper; ^c. 
melted butter or margarine.
• Cut artichokes in quarters; 
chokes; clip off any thorny tips on leaves 
with scissors. Parboil 5 minutes in salted 
water; drain; place in shallow baking dish. 
Blend salt and pepper with melted butter 
or margarine; cover dish. Bake in moderate 
oven (350® F.) 20 to 25 minutes, or until 
artichokes are tender. Garnish with stri|)s 
of piiniento and serve with hollandaise 
sauce, if desired. Makes 4 servings.
Adapted from "The Way to a Man’a Heart,"
The Setllemeni Cook Book ■■ 1901.

Testeit in 'I’llE A^IEItlCAN HOME KITCHENS

“The walnuts should be gathered when the 
nut is .so young that you can run a pin into 
it ea.sily (through the shell); pour boiling 
salt ami water (brine) on, and let them be 
covered with it nine days, changing it every 
third day—take them out, and put them 
on di.shes in the air for a few minutes, 
taking care to turn them over; this will 
make them black much sooner—put them 
in a pot, strew some whole pepper (pepper
corns), cloves, a little garlic, mustard seed, 
and horse-radish scraped and dried; cover 
them with strong, cold vinegar.” (Pack in 
jars ami seal.)
Mrs. Mary Randolph’s Virginia Housewife, 18SI, 
ill “The Willinmsburg Art of Cookery," by Mrs. 
Helen Bullock, o J9S8, Colonial Williamsburg, Inc.

remove

remaining
s;iusiige

New pack’s rea(J^!
JELLIED
OCEAN SPRAY €5? 
CRANBERRY SAUCE AT 
YOUR GROCER'S JOO!

■c

Make your turkey ta.ste better ... 
better for you!
Wholesome, bright red Ocean Spray Cran
berry Sauce looks so good, and tastes so 
good with your holiday dinner! Whether it’s 
turkey, or whatever else you serve these busy 
days, remember this: Cranberry sauce adds 
fresh fruit juiciness lo dry meats; cuts the 
rich taste of fat meats; and leaves a clean, 
fresh taste in your mouth. 14 vitamins and 

MINERALS, plus morc natural fruit pectins 
than oranges, apples or any other fresh fruit!

Wj OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE
The natural mate Tor turkey 
— and every meal I

HE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1960 fS



» Surpruie Plum Pudding hoit
thf traditional flavor, but a
yifSHamer UghtH^n» so iveUomr
aftttr a festivt family feast.



'J■■ r-:
<1 . -k'' . .f")I':

,jFRANCES M. CRAWFORD

W\ Thanksgiving wouldn’t be Thanksgiving 
F*\without turkey. And turkey wouldn’t beTAKE

turkey without cranberry sauce. So say

CAN OE we^So would have said our Founding
liFathers! But did

you know that these

V



Pecan Paulines: a Bake-Off recipe, in sacks of Piilsbury s BEST Flour.

5^cause he’s yours to love and make 

cookies for... only the BEST will do!

For the look in his eyes at the magic you’ve made, for the feel
ing of skill you never find from a box, spend the time best
with the best flour. So white, so fresh, so smooth, so surely
Pillsbury’s BEST, and yours.

Pecan Pauline” cookies in the picture are from winning Bake-Off recipe
by Mrs. Daniel H. Jones, Geneseo, Illinois. They’re crisp and crunchy 
with a smooth Praline frosting and pecans on top. Idea: make them
big for the family, dainty half-size for a party!
To get the recipe: Sacks of Pillsbury’s BEST Flour at grocers have this and
more. Best of the Bake-Off, from all across the country, to Piilsbury, to you.

Piilsbury... the Flour you find in
L-ifnliQyiQ rkn1\r fUo RF.ST



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Can of 
Cranberry Sauce

TO SPLIT CAKE LAYERS, mark 
renter with wooden picks. Cut 
through, using picks as guide or 
pull heavy sewing thread back 
and forth through layers in a 
gentle sawing motion.

/

(pklured in color on pages 56 and 57)
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yAMERICAN HOME RECIPES
BAKI SINOLI LAYER CAKE
centered on rack in center of 
oven. When baking 3 or 4 layers, 
place 2 racks in oven, dividing 
oven in thirds. Place layers in 
diagonally opposite comers.

Take a Can of 
Cranberry Sauce * \/ \(pklured in cdof on pages S6 and 57)
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excitement to ground beef 
.. add Tabasco’!

The unique Tabasco flavor begins with this pepper . . . the proud ^ 

variety that Edmund Mcllhenny developed more than a

century ago. We carefully tend it in the fields of Avery Island until red-ripe . .. 

mellow it like fine wine, for years in oaken casks. Only now is this liquid 

pepper seasoning worthy of the name Tabasco* . . . and in this famous 

bottle is ready to spread singing flavor through all your favorite foods. Try...

•k!: V\
.V*

■i

/.

FAMILY HAMBURGER STEAK
f For 6 generous servings, mix 2 pounds of lean 
wjc* Rmund beef with Worcestershire sauce, garlic 

salt, onion or celery salt and Tabasco, of 
m- -M course. Urown on the outside, as rare as you 

like on the inside. Slicing will be an event!

KABOB-BUROERS
Mellow Tabasco brightens flavor in the meat 
balls which you arrange on skewers with 
pineapple chunks and green pepper pieces. 
Broil over charcoal or in the oven, basting 
with pure vegetable oil laced with Tabasco. Ah!

HEAP BIG MEAT DISH
Starts with I pound ground beef. I cup cooked 
rice. Tabasco, herbs, and an egg to hold it 
together. Stuff the mixture into green peppers 
and on halved tomatoes crown^ with onion 
rings. Bake 30 mins.—gel set for applause.

CHILI ON BUN
You’ll be so proud of this chili you make with 
chunks of browned ground beef, plump red 
beans and chili so lieely with Tabasco. A 

i favorite chili recij)e from the Tabasco booklet.!

/ k STUFFED MEAT LOAF
/^\\ Your favorite meat loaf recipe is even more 

exciting when you add hard cooked eg 
Bluffed green olives baked whole insidt 
loaf. Easy . .. but pretty fancy.

ALL-AMERICAN HAMBURGERS
Perfection—with only 4 ingredients; 1 jx)und 
ground beef, 14 teaspoon Tabasco, J 2 cup milk. 
1 teaspoon salt. Combine, shape into 4 large 
burgers, cook in

:gs or 
e the

lightly
s.^'

oiled skillet, serve on
buns with “fixin

t40-PA0E BOOKLET • dozens of exciting 
recipes ... ground beef recipes, too. Send inside 
flap from Tabasco carton or 10c to Tabasco, 
Dept. AH-11, Avery Island, Louisiana.

“Tabasco” is also available in Canada.
Tabasco r.. f/ie liquid pepper seasoning

rTahasco is the rreistered trademark Ux Mclthenny Co . Peppw Satire



Antique Clocksdish
washer

(continued from page 39)

boy spotted an old pillar-and-scroll clock. It so 
fascinated him that his father paid the five-cent 
purchase price and gave it to his son. Today 
the clock is valued at about $250.

The five-cent clock was the inspiration for a 
collection that now numbers about 150 antique 
timepieces. The collection includes the three 
popular types of early clocks—the “tall” or 
“hall” clock (also known as the “grandfather 
clock”), the “mantel” or “shelf” clock, and the 
“wall” or “hanging” clock.

On pages 38 and 39 we show you a few of the 
magnificent, classic antiques that make the 
Myers collection so outstanding.

ill

NEW!

Guarantees the most

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

Eighi-day firamlfather clw'ks, standing left to right: 
1. Walnut case. Made by Christian Forrer, LMmpeler, 
Pa. Circa 1765. Very rare. 2. Cherry case. Of Penn
sylvania origin, but maker unknown. Circa 1795. .3. 
Walnut ease. Maker unknown. Circa 1800. 4. “S. 
WiUard”-type tnahogany case. Made by S. Taber, 
Providence, R. I. Circa 1810. 5. Walnut case. Made 
by Jacob Hendel, Carlisle, Pa. 6. Light walnut case. 
Made by Samuel Mylie, I.,ebanon, Pa. Circa 
1795. 7. Curly-maple case. Maker unknown. Gives 
indication of Pennsylvania manufacture. Circa 1800.
8. White-pine case. Maker unknown. Circa 1790.
9. Walnut case. Maker urt/tnoM'rt but gives evidence of 
having been made in Leivis Toum, Pa. Circa 1800.
10. Cherry case. Made by Elijah Evans, Frederick 
Town, Md. Date unknown.
Smaller clocks «n 11. Eight-day, u'agon-
spring, double-steeple clock by Birge and Fuller, 
Bristol, Conn, 12. Eight-day acorn clock by J. C. 
Brown, Bristol, Conn. l.S. Newport banjo clock by 
Walter Cornell, i i.AtkinsSO-day, u'agon-spring clock.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
JoTa. Wallpaper #P*279*9—Pia/ra Prints. Dining 
chairs, table—Kindel. Leather chair seats— 
Upholstery Leather Group, Inc. Tablecloth, nap
kins—Belgian Linen Assn. Pepper mill, while 
porcelain spc>on, chafing dish, spke basket, milk 
pitcher—Sign of the Pine Tree—Louissille, Ky.

FASHION SHOWS ON YOUR FLOOR 
Paget44 4S: "Langley”carpeting SI2.9S*—Cabin 
Crafts. Upholstery fabric—Greeff. Sofa—Shaw 
Mfg. Co. End tables, chair, lamps—Courtesy of 
Old Colony Furniture Co., Mount Kisco. N.Y. 
Page 46: "Lancaster Inspiration" carpeting 
SI3.9S*—Lees. Furniture—Hitchcock Chair Co- 
Page 47: Carpeting SI6.9S*—Kent. Desk, chair— 
FraiKO Albini at Knoll. Beds—Knoll. Lamp— 
Nesson Studio. Drapery fabric—Quairefoil at 
Herman Miller.
"All prices approx, per square yard.

MAKF. THESE FOR A MERRY HOLIDAY

Page 14: Fondue chafing dish—Buehner-Wanner, 
Inc. Enamel & vmneille spoons—Norwegian Sil
ver Corp.First dishwasher detergent with germ- 

removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets 
glassware, dishes and stiver more spotless than new Dish
washer at! (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.

HEIRLOOM QUILTS 

PagH 26. 27: Wallpaper—Old Stone Mill.

FESTIVE AND FEMININE 
Pages 40, 41, 83: Refrigerator, built-in oven, 
cooking top, combination washer-dryer, dish- 
washtf, disposer, air conditioner, cabinets, TV 
set. toaster, coffeemaker-CE. Counter tops— 
GE Textolite. Sink—American-Standard. Vinyl 
flooring—Robbins. Saucepan—Pyrex. Chande
liers—Elite Glass Co., Inc. White china. Mack & 
white cups—Rosenthal-Block. "Hannah Hull” 
sterling flatware—Wallace. Drapery fabric—
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When you cook fresh corn in your own kitchen, you cook it in liquid. And unlike so much 
other whole kernel corn, that’s the way Del Monte Family Style Whole Kernels are packed 
and cooked, in liquid. That means a younger, sweeter flavor—a kettle-cooked freshness. The 
liquid makes the kernels easier for you to heat, too—even keeps leftovers juicy, bright, and 
fresh-tasting. Discover this better way to buy whole kernel corn—Del Monte'Family Style.



Antique Glass with stamped backgrounds an( 
ready-cut patches of fine quality 
There are quilting hoops and fold 
ing frames for the modern quiltei 
who wishes to give the final enrich 
ment to her work but hasn’t roon 
for an old-fashioned frame.

Mrs. Peto's collection not onlj 
contains many heirloom pieces bui 
quilts she and her daughter made 

Sparkling Pinwheels," showi 
on page 29, a piecework quilt 
was made by her daughter.

The “ Cockscomband Currants’ 
(circa 1830) with its grapevim 
border has the signature of th( 
maker wrought twice in the tra- 
punto quilting which old-tim( 
quilters called "stuffing.
Zinnias” has scattered bouqvietair 
the body of the quilt that are dom 
in a technique rarely found. Nar
row bias strips of soft material arc 
shirred and arranged in concentric 
circles, then mounted on a circulai 
base, resulting in unusually natu
ralistic blossoms. This quilt waf 
made by Mrs. Jencks Wantor 
Perkins in Oriskany, New York 
This locality is famous for a Ilevo 
lutionary battle in 1777.

"Playmates,” a crib-size quilt 
was made by Mrs. Peto from thi 
white-ground printed cambrics tha 
were used in little boys’ shirtwaist 
in the 1880’s and 1890’s. The de 
signs appealed to small boys; hunt 
ing dogs, pet pugs, birds, horses 
high-wheeled bicycles, bees, anc 
beetles. This quilt also has the pic 
ture of Grover Cleveland, ther 
President of the United States.

The Tree of Life” quilt has i 
beautiful hand-blocked center o 
birds and flowers surrounded witl 
several borders of very fine ap 
pliqu^. It’s enormous in size, fou 
yards wide, for a huge four-po.ster 
Southern in origin, circa 1780.

Asked if she has any preferenci 
between the two techniques o 
quiltmaking—piecework or appli 
que—Mrs. Peto stands neutral.

" I love them both,” she says 
"But our grandmothers evidentl.' 
considered the applique more ele 
gant for it appears more often oi 
their ‘best’ or ‘bride’s’ quilts. Mj 
‘Baltimore Bride’s’ quilt (on pag 
26) is perhaps the finest of thi 
type.

(continued from page 24)

utilizing their bountiful supply of 
graceful lamps. The colored minia
ture kerosene lamps are the real 
eye-catchers. About six inches tall, 
they frequently have names pressed 
into them and are usually in the 
glowing colors of the Victorian era.

One of the most attractive types 
in the collection, and certainly one 
of the hardest to find complete 
with globe chimney, is the "twinkle 
lamp” (top row in picture). The 
names of these lamps are fascinat
ing: "Little Buttercup,” "Little 
Banner,” “Nutmeg,”
Fairy Lamp, 
cause of their colored globes, they 
give little light hut this was prob
ably intentional because they were 
often used in a sickroom.

The most valuable lamps in the 
Hooffs’ collection are the whale- 
oil lamps. Dating back to 1790 
through 1830, these lamps are 
usually small because whale oil 
was scarce and expensive. Based 
entirely on the whaling industry, 
they were used primarily in big 
cities and seaports; the back coun
try had to depend on other types 
of lighting. Each year these little 
lamps become harder to find and 
more costly. They are typically 
American; you’d be unlikely to 
find one in any other country.

The Christmas salts are another 
interesting item in the Hooffs’ 
collection. These little salt cellars, 
sometimes called "barreled siilts, 
have pewter tops and spiderlike 
plungers. They are called "Christ
mas salts” because they were pat
ented on Christmas Day, 1877, in 
Boston. "By coincidence,” says 
Mrs. Hooff, "we bought our first 
one on Christmas Eve in Alex
andria, Virginia.

It

"('larke’s 
Little Jewel.” He-

fi 44 Shirrec
ft

Give the gift of good cooking tf n

Good cooks know co/}ffer cooks best. It heats fast, evenly . . . makes cooking 
with Revere Ware so easy and pleasant. Now your choke of copper-clad stainless 
steel Revere Ware with the famous copper bottom ... or copper core stainless 
steel Designers’ Group, where copper works unseen to spread fieat across the 
bottom amt up the sides. Tlicse are wonderfully useful gifts for a lifetime 
of good cooking! Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, New York. ft TUB END

REVERE WARE
(continued from page 28)

I tried my hand at making an
other quilt of fragments of home- 
spun, chintz, and old prints. When 
it took a blue ribbon at the Ken
tucky State Fair I was no longer 
just a collector, I became a dedi
cated quiltmaker!

Mrs. Peto’s keen interest both ^is 
collector and quiltmaker is typical 
of tliat demonstrated by thousands 
of women across the country.

The quiltmaker today no longer 
works under the handicaps her 
great-grandmother did. Magazines 
now show quilts in traditional pat
terns and give charts and explicit 
instructions for making them. 
Stores offer packaged quilt kits

>1 THE EN’i
Ntw Dutflntrt' 6roup... 
with hidden ccptxrcort 
..bc-~4«0 between 

sheets ai stair.it.'i.' steel

tr Editor's note: Mrs.Peto isauthoro 
"Historic Quilts” a«d “AmeTirni 
Quills and Coverlets.”

f

4
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kow Twinkle shields copper from tarnish
NEWjw Twinkle* Copper Cleaner not only 

ans brighter than new ... it leaves an 
.isible shield on copper that protects it 
im tarnish!
Doesn't scratch that lovely glow. Easy 
your hands, too. Why not use the coupon 
d discover that living with copper can 
beautiful . . . and easy!

FORMULA MR GROCER: Por your convenience 
In oblainlnr prompt, accurate payment 
for thtf coupon, send it to Twinkle. 
Box 122, rifnton, Iowa. Coupont must 
be preaented by March st, I9SI. Tbey 
will pay you lOC plus it handling pro* 
vldinir coupon la redeemed In accord* 
ance with our conaumer olTer. Coupons 
ffOod only on TWInkuc Copper Cleaner 
and are nan-transferable. Coupons 
presented through outside agenries or 
others who are not retail dletrlbutors 
of tiur priHlucls will not be honored 
and will become void when presented. 
The consumer must pay aales tax in
volved. This oRer void wherever taxed, 
reairlctod. prohibited, or where II* 
cense le required, f.imit 1 coupon to a 
cuatomer. ('ash value 1/20 of If. The 
Drackett Company. Cincinnati. Ohio.

This coupon redeemable in U.S. and Canada.

lOO
coupon

Take this valuable 
coupon to your grocer.

Neio easif 
to-use Bponge 
til every jar!

AH



Staffordshire worthless—except to her. It is a 
platter from which General Robert 
E. Lee ate fried chicken at her 
great-grandfather’s Tennessee 
farm. The blue of this dish is mot
tled with the gray cracks of age and 
hard use—but to Mrs. Woolf it is 
priceless.

(continued from page 33)

With her next purchase—a tea
pot called “Wadsworth Tower 
she also bought Ada Walker 
Camehl’s and Elluouise Baker Lar
sen’s excellent books on Stafford
shire. From that point on, she was 
transformed from a plain hobbyist 
into an all-out collector!

In Ohio, for example, she ran 
across an antirjues shop. The owner 
came up with what Mrs. Woolf 
describe as “our greatest day in 
Old Blue collecting: 15 pieces, in
cluding three plates and a deep 
vegetable dish of ' The Landing of 
Ijafayette,’ two plates picturing 
‘The Boston Statehouse,’ a ‘States’ 
plate inscril>ed with the names of 
15 states—the original 13 plus 
Vermont and Kentucky.

In New York City, “that de
lightful oasis for all thirsty an- 
tiquers,” the Woolfs picked up an
other treasure—a large tureen of 

Don Quixote and the Princess,’’ 
which is an extremely rare subject 
for Staffordshire ware.

In Boston, Salem, and Marble
head there were other finds: a 
I)itcher named “Lafayette at 
Franklin’s Tomb," a 24-inch plat
ter, "La Grange," depicting the 
French chateau of General Lafa
yette, and a dinner set celebrating 
his landing on the Cadmus at 
Castle Garden, New York.

On the subject of Lafayette, 
Mrs. Woolf says that no other sub
ject was ever more popular than 
the French general. “Whatever he 
did,’’ she states, “was Old-Blue 
worthy. He was pictured as a 
young man and an old one—on 
everything they made from mugs, 
jugs, and bowls to pitchers, plat
ters, and plates!"

Mrs. Woolf’s prize piece is curi
ously one that is comparatively

THE END

Pewter
(continued from page 35)

times but few early pieces have 
survived to this day because of the 
8oftne.ss of the metal. Most prized 
by collectors are the pieces made 
during the I7th and 18th centuries. 
Pewter made in early American 
days was severe in style and lim
ited in quantity because of the lack 
of molds and materials, and the 
scarcity of craftsmen.

The pewter articles shown in 
color on pages 34 and 35 are: 
Mantel: English tobacco can-|
ister, one of a pair of short English 
gravity lamps, one of a pair of tall 
French gravity lamps.
('upboard: upper left, English
charger (platter), and mates to 
lamps on mantel. Below, two-gal
lon American pitcher. Upper right, 
plate and French tureen. Center, 
pair of very rare English vases. 
Below, Dutch measuring pitcher, 
French screw-top tobacco jar, Eng
lish measure.
Grain bin: pair of very rare 
French urns, French tureen.
('enter table: English pap bowls 
used for medicinedoses in foundling 
homes; rare long-handled por
ringer; tobacco jar; charger under 
French lunch pail.
Tabic at right: pair Amer
ican hurricane globes and sticks, 
very rare tazza (server with ped
estal), French lunch pail.
On floor: French cider jug.

«4

Electrasol ends

FOAM CHOKE-UP
in your dishwasher

How new-formula discovery gives you spotless, film-free 
dishwashing every time! New formula Electrasol frees your 
dishwasher from the sluggishness caused by foam choke-up! 
Releases torrents of water for all-out full spray action! Dishes 
come out spotless, your silver gleaming, your glasses spar
kling.. .without a hint of dulling film 
...every single time I So let Electrasol 
restore full spray action to your 
dishwasher, whatever make you own.

THE EVW

How to Buy Carpeting
(contif^ued from page 49)

names. Although each fiber manu
facturer has perfected certain fea^ 
tures, the brand names fall under 
the general categories of nylon, 
rayon, and the acrylic fibers. 
Wool carpeting is tried and true 
and we know that a good wool 
gives a wonderfully balanced per
formance between resilience, dura
bility, ease of upkeep, and beauti
ful decorative features.
Cotton wears and wears, and if 
priced economically. Since it har 
a tendency to flatten out and soi 
more readily, it is best used in low 
traffic areas.
Nylon makes a truly lustrous anc 
colorful carpet which

4) WHAT OTHER EXPENSES ARE 
TIIEREWIIENI BUY CARPETING? 
Plan on $3 per square yard for in
stallation and padding of carpet
ing to be used wall-to-wall. You 
must also expect to pay more for 
installation if you live far from 
shopping areas. Rug sizes or special 
sliapes require a charge for cutting 
and binding. These details should 
be discussed with your salesman.

5) WHAT ARE CARPETS MADE 
OF? IS WOOL THE BEST OF ALL?

Natural wool and cotton are the 
fibers which we know best. F3ut 
man has created his own fibers 
which are known by many brand

N m ELECTIK IISHWASHERS

i
r '

I

Here it hew foam ehtke-up Here Is how Electrasol with Its 
hullds up from focMt remains on exclusive chemical formula 
dishes le slrangle your dlih- frees your machine for full Olher dIshwasher detergent 
washer's cleanlnc power, spray action. Dishes come out 
Dishes come out mu|gy, ilisses spot-free, glasses crystal-cleaci 
spotty, silverware streakedl

Does what no

can do...
even In hardest water Isilver daule-brithll

(continued'Another famous product of economics laboratory, INC., St. Paul. Minn.
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HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC

SIMPLIFIED 
COOKING AT THE 

TOUCH OF A BUTTON

MEALS LOOK BETTER, 
TASTE BETTER, ARE BETTER

Introducing America's newest Electric 
Range—the hotpoint electric ’60. At 
the touch of a button, it does all your 
cooking simply, precisely, recipe-right.

Brings youane w H-orldof cook ing mar vets.
Hotpoint simplihed surface cooking— 
with five measured heats for each unit— 
cooks frozen vegetables to garden-fresh 
flavor, fries food to an even golden brown.
Faster, too ... you can bring soup to boil 
in 65 seconds. And the Super-Matic unit 
makes every pan automatic.
Send for Kitchen-Laundry Plan Book ... 12 wonderfully coovenieni Kitchm-Laundrie« ere colorfully pictured and pUcined in our new Plan Book: “Your Nent 
Kitchen-Laundry.“ Sertd 25( to Hulpoini, Department AH-IIA, Box 6107, Chicago 80, Illinois.

Broil or barbecue, bake or roast automati
cally. The wide oven bakes better cakes, 
broils steaks just the way you like them 
every time. Your roasts will be tender, 
juicy—and just right, thanks to the Roast- 
Right Thermometer. The Rota-Grill rotis- 
serie gives you outdoor barbecue fun and 
flavor . . . indoors, all-year round.

The Hotpoint Electric ’60 comes in 30' 
and 39' sizes, with a choice of four Deco
rator Colors and Classic White. Visit your 
Hotpoint Dealer soon.

THE REMARKABLECAIROD^

I
Here's the finest precision 
cooking unit made today ... 
the time-tested reason behind 
the superiority of the new
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC '60,iti

%

aSEE THE NEW 
SMOKELESS BUILT-IN OVEN
Handsome hotpoint built-in ovens 
barbecue and broil without smoke or 
odor, and door lifts off for easy oven 
cleaning. Matching surface section 
fully automatic.

(A Division of Ceoeral Eleciric}. Chicago 44 LOOK FOR THAT HOTPOINT DIFFERENCE}



(continued)
is extremely durable. It is often 
combined with other fibers to add 
abrasion resistance to carpeting.

The new carpet nylon in con
tinuous-filament form is a rich, 
bulky fiber which eliminate shed
ding and fuzzing. Brand names in 
this group: Caprolan, Cumuloft, 
501, Nyloft, and Tycore.
Acrylic fibers have high resilience, 
soft wool-like appearance, take to 
lovely clear colors, and wear well. 
They include carpeting with brand 
names of Acrilan, Creslan, Orion. 
Carpet rayon takes to beautiful 
colors. Although its resilience is less 
than other fil>er8, its low cost 
makes it a good choice when antic
ipating frequent moves.

to-wall” means that the carpetinp 
fits tight against the baseboard on 
all sides of the room. Tackless in- 
Btallation, almost standard pro
cedure, is accomplished with a 
strip of wood pretacked with short 
upright nail points. The wood strip 
is secured to the floor and the car
peting is fitted to it.

You can achieve the effect of 
wall-to-wall by having your rug 
cut to the room’s dimensions and 
bound all around, using it just as 
you would a movable rug the size 
of the room. In this case subtract 
1 to 1 • j inches from measurements, 
since carpeting will stretch.

Carpeting may also be used with 
a small border of flooring, 6 to 18 
inches, depending on the size of 
the room and whether you have 
projections into the room.

In houses with open floor plans, 
broadloom carpeting can some
times be used with three side? 
flush to the wall, and the fourth 
side shaped in a free form indicat
ing traffic pattern over hardwood 
or tile floor. This is a good way to 
define a dining area or hallway.

How Many Rolls?
A regular reader of this rectangle writes: “I have decided to 
redecorate with wallpaper but I have a problem. How do I go 
about finding out how many rolls of wallpaper I need?"
After doing some checking we found the question is one that 
puzzles many and therefore answer publicly as follows:
First, measure the distance around the room in feet. Then 
measure the height of the room ... floor to ceiling. Finally, list 
the number of openings ... windows and doors. Take the list of 
figures to your Imperial dealer, He will check your figures 
against a chart printed in every Imperial sample book which 
quickly shows how many rolls of wallpaper you will need.
Here’s an example of how it works. If the distance around the 
room is 54 feet, the ceiling height is 8 feet and there is one 
door and one window, you will require 16 rolls of wallpaper. If 
the ceiling is 9 or 10 feet, you will need 18 rolls. For larger 
rooms more wallpaper will be required, but the quantity is 
always determined by the same methods of measuring.
The Imperial wallpaper measuring chart is a helpful guide 
and it occurred to us you might like one in handy pur.se-size 
form. We have had printed a limited quantity for this purpose, 
available to you upon request. No charge, no obligation. Just 
write to the address below and ask for “Wallpaper Measuring 
Chart". Happy to be of service.
As a further aid in planning your decoration, visit your Im
perial dealer and see his new collection of Giencraft*, Jean 
McLain®, Glenstyle® and E-Z-UU® wallpapers; also bristle 
brush scrubbable Glendura® Fabric Wallcovering.
P.S. To receive brand 7>cw decorating booklet entitled ‘‘Imperial 
IVallpaper Sets fke Scene for Happy Living", send 10<* m coin, 
together with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-IJ

6) HOW CAN I BE SHBE I AM 
GETTING A GOOD BUY?

Your carpet should have close
ness and density no matter what 
the fiber and weave. You can see 
and feel the difference between 
carpeting at $18 a square yard and 
a similar one at $9. (Bend it and 
look into the pile for closeness of 
the weave). Also, it is no idle state
ment that you can rely on a recog
nized brand name, for it means that 
a manufacturer has put every ef
fort into establishing a good 
product. And, of prime importance 
is the reputation of tlie store or 
dealer—not only to stand behind 
the merchandise, but for decorat
ing assistance.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER
Glens Falls, New York

9) HOW MUCH ( AKPETING DO I 
NEED FOR WALL-TO-WAU, AND 
HOW DO I FIGURE SIZE?a deportment ffs/tcoies PO}*’org covMwr

Measure all four sides of your 
room, since one end may be a few 
inches wider or longer than the 
other. Use the greatest length 
measurement. Remember that car
peting usually comes in 12- or 
15-foot widths. If your room is not 
the same width as the carpeting, 
you must buy carpeting that is 
wider than your room. Next mul
tiply the longest measure of your 
room by the right carpeting width 
to find the number of square feet 
needed. Carpeting is sold by the 
square yard: change square feet to 
8(iuare yards by dividing by 9.

Since accuracy is important, we 
recommend you let the carpet 
salesman estimate the correct;

Iyardage from your measurements. | 
He will probably want to re-| 
measure before installation.

7) HOW LONG SHOULD 1 EXPECT 
CARPETING TO LAST?

This is a tough one for anybody 
to answer. The kind and quality of 
fiber and construction, how you 
use and care for the carpeting, and 
amount of traffic to which it is 
subjected determine its life span. 
Eight years is reasonable for carpet
ing under today’s living conditions.

If durability is top priority, 
choose the best carpeting you can 
afford. But before you insist on 
long wear, be realistic. You may 
want to change the style or move in 
two or three years, in which case a 
less expensive carpet would be 
more practical.

10) WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO 
KEEP CARPETING CLEAN AM) 
NEW-LOOKING?

f V/iaf a beautiful way to heat your home
BURNHAM BASE-RAY® 8) DOES ALL BROADLOOM ( AR- 

PETING HAVE TO BE USED 
WALL-TO-WALL?

Go over it lightly each day with 
vacuum cleaner or carpet sweeper. 
Once a week give it a thorough 
cleaning. More attention may Iw 
needed if there’s a lot of traffic. 
Stains and spots should be treatf- l 
immediately, before they have a 
chance to set. Once a year olean-j 
ing, whether it's a do-it-yoursf’i 
job or a professional one, will con
tribute to longer life and better ap
pearance for carpeting.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 19f

BASE-RAY is definitely there, heating the room with gentle radiant rays. 
But you hardly notice it, its baseboard design blends so beautifully into 
the decorative scheme. And who'd ever think slim, smart-lookins BASE-RAY 
is all cast iron ... so durable atvd dent-proof. It's the destgned-for-decorat- 
ing heating that provides lifetime healthful comfort. What a beauty of a 
buy BASE-RAY is . . . the coziest heating comfort known ... the most 
practical luxury in your home.

Let’s clarify our meaning of 
“broadloom" and “wall-to-wall. 
“Broadloom" is a term used for all 
carpeting which comes by the 
yard in length and which is woven 
in widths of 9, 12, 15, or 18 feet, 
hut 9- and 18-foot widths are fairly 
rare. Most carpetings arp available 
in 12- and 15-fo<jt widths. “Wall-

rf

I----------- MAIL COUPON TODAY--------
Pl»ai« Mnd m« FREE Iniormotion on AH IIO 
BASE-SAY □ BOUERS-GASD OIL □ 
FOR NEW HOME □
Nam«______________

fhif iK ^ ofbcsthocad j ^

“1BURNHAM CORPORATION I
IHeating & Cooling Division 

IRVINGTON. N. T.
REMODEL ING Q

I
I

__ Jioi* THE EN-j

6S



AMERICAN HOME’S

BEAUTIFUL MENU MAKER
only $2.50 r‘ •|

MENU MAKER ORDER FORM

Tha Amarican Hama Mafazina, Dapt. MM, Faratt HiMs 7S. N. Y.

Enctosad find $

Q Amarican Hama Maiui Makar................................................
□ IDO callophana anvelopes .....................................................
□ 250 callophana anvalopaa .................................................

SFKCIAL COMBINATION OFFER

Amarican Hama Menu Makar and 200 callaphana anvalapat...............{4 00

indii
□ Cappar □ Yallo« p Pink □ Turquaiaa □ Black and white

Sand panonal check ar money order (no Itinps, plaaea). Haw York City 
ratidante add 3% ulae tax. Sorry, no ehipmanta to Canada ar faraicn 
cauntriaa.

Please sand me tha lolloarinf Itents:It’s as handy as it is handsome! You'll find it such a convenience 
to put the best ideas from all of your cookbooks and your recipes 
into this one 6 x 11" file! There’s room for your favorites plus 1,000 
3 X 5" recipes you can clip each month from American Home.

The Menu Maker lets you take out a single recipe (or as many as 
you want for a complete dinner). No need to mark your place. You 
don't have to thumb through pages of cross references. Rearrange 
your recipes as much as you like, or add and subtract from your file 
to your heart’s content.

Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is avail
able in striking decorator colors to blend with and match any kit
chen decor. 36 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing.

Order yours today. Practical cellophane envelopes that protect rec
ipes against wear and food stains are available at $1 per hundred.

.............J2.50

....... *1.00
......*2.00

Pi<

Prim Nam*

Prim Addrau

StataCity Zen*
,J
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(continued from page 31)

a n THE FUN OF AFRICAN VIOLETS

? I\

□I-1ry •'
t

• • "S3*!'fc-

:Vs■jdii

t

Dear Reader; aa1 have had a teal chrill and {^easure in Now 1 can f?ive each room its own per- 
discovering Wool‘ O" ru«. They com- sonality. 
bine the most remarkable number aThese wonderful rugs are custom 
unusual qualities I have ever seen. 1 fashiorted by skilled American craftsmen 
didn’t know 1 could find rugs so ver- in all sires up to 600 square feet and in 
satile. It just seems as if tlicy have all sha^vs—oval, round, reaangular. 
es'cryrhing'. Tlieir luxurious surface square or irregular, and I was astonished 
yarns are made of lOOTo virgin wool in tolearn that special stylescan becustom- 
patterns that actually stir your pulse, made tq nrre's own color speciltcacions. 
And, oh. the colors! In solid or com- These hi>e rugs will always lie flat and 
binations of colors to fullill one's fond- they are completely reversible for extra 
esc dreams. I found lovely soft pastel vearsofnear.A}lgenuioeWooJ"0"nigs 
shades blending into rich harmonies of have been guaranteed as advertised since 
greens, browns, reds, blues, yellows, 1922. It's no wonder discriminating 
neutral greys. And also bright, sunny womenareturning to Wool "O" for their 
hues that would bring romance even to fl<K>rcnvering answer in nxiay's modern 
the darkest corner. Luxurious wo<)l home, i know now why Wool "O" is 
fringe is available, coo, in over 50 excit- called "The Only Rug of its Kind"! Oh. 
ing colors. Wool "O" rugs just inspire yes.—Wool "O" rugs are obtainable in 
your imagination. Only looking at them rug departments of better stores cvery- 
gave me a do/en ideas for redecorating, where.

of t3

Vom‘1/ sttrrent/er
window after windou' 

(o African violets once 
i/ou become a collector 
like Mrs. Douglas H. 

Ireland (above). These 
are her dining roewn 

in'ndoM'g, the one above 
devoted whollyto African 

violets, the one at right 
also accommodating 
other gesneriads, the 

jAanl family to which 
the A.V.'s belong.

An Ardent Admirer 
For new illustrated fetJer in full nUr and dealers' names—write 

THE WOOL "O " COMPANY STUDIOS. Dept. A. 1HX) N. Front St.. Philadelphia 23. Pa.

It's something of an axiom among African violet en
thusiasts that you become a collector automatically 
and involuntarily—almost unconsciously. You start 
with one or two, add another, and another, and thus 
go on until—without fully realizing it—you’re a col
lector. But with Mre. Douglas H. Ireland of Flushing,
New York, it didn’t work that way. She became an 
African violet collector deliberately.

Soon after she was married, her mother gave her a 
small division from an old plant of 'Blue Boy.’ (One 
plant was enough for her mother!) The division gi-ew 
into a fine plant, flowered profusely, and Mrs. Ireland 
decided African violets—lots of them—were for her. 
Straight off she joined the African Violet Society of 
America, chiefly to get the society’s quarterly mag
azine, and ordered an assortment of varieties from 
the ads. So, except for the brief one-plant period, she 
actually started with a collection!

That was in 1950. Now, ten yeare and hundreds of 
plant orders later, Mrs. Ireland has a collection of 
over 2500 plants in some 350 varieties. What’s more, 
she’s president of the African Violet Society of 
Greater New York. She isn’t sure and doesn’t much 
care how many plants or how many varieties she 
really has. It’s three years since she took inventory.

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, I960

Charming . . . Intimate . . . Distinctive ... A pair of 
“Mr. & Mrs.” chairs will add a new center of interest in 
your living room. The beautiful and distinctive design, 
and quality of construction mean many years of prideful 
ownership and useful comfort. Ask your Dealer about 
Globe’s chairs and sofas. ________________

Send for booklet MuteraUng a variety of 
living room pieeee in Contemporary, Early 
American and Provincial detignt. Endote 
25i in coin, pleate. Globe Furniture Co., 
Dept. AHII60. High Point, H.C.

FINE LIVING ROOM FURNITURE FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

70



From the forests of the Western Pine Reslon... 
fine woods to insulate and protect your home
The Western Pine Region extends from the Canadian border south to Mexico... 

from the Great Plains west to the Pacific Coastal ranges. Here on millions 

of acres of forestland, timber is grown as a crop—carefully managed to 

preserve this precious renewable resource. In the eleven species of woods 

from the Western Pine Region are nature’s beauty, strength, endurance.

These are the qualities that belong in a home. These are the things we 

refine as we work with Western Pine Region logs. We manufacture the 

lumber with unhurried skill. We season it scientifically, grade it to pre

cise standards. Only when we are satisfied do we stamp it with our mark

of quality. If you want the security of

framing lumber that Is strong and true . . .

siding that stays sound and durable through

years of service ... natural insulation that

envelops your home in protective warmth

...finished paneling that's a joy to live with

...Western Pine Region woods are for you.

Get WPA quality from your lumber dealer.

Write for free booklete—"101 Home Ideas” for any Idaho White Pine • incense Cedar
room or style. "Color Ideas tells you how to give Ponderosa Pine > Lodgepole Pine
wood excitement of color. Western Pine Association. Douglas Fir •White Fir‘Larch
Department 443-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon Sugar Pine • Engelmann Spruce
THERE'S NOTHING IN THE WORLD LIKE WOOD Red Cedar • Western Hemlock



(continued)
The important thing is that the more African violets 
she grows the more fun she gets from observing their 
infinite variations.

For three years the expanding collection took up 
more and more window space. Then, with no more 
windows, Mrs. Ireland took to growing African violets 
under fluorescent lights in the basement. Finally, 
with no more room in the basement, the Irelands 
built a 9x25-foot greenhouse. And that, Mrs. Ireland 
says, is as far as it’s going to go! We’ll see.

As any married person might guess, Mrs. Ireland’s 
adventures in African violets did not make this kind 
of progress without the aid and abetting of her hus
band. In fact, almost from the start, Mr. Ireland hi\s 
constituted the “research department” of the enter
prise. He has experimented with soil mixtures (he’s 
now on his 18th formula), with fertilizers, insecticides, 
lights, hybridization, colchicine, and so on, and has 
always been chief diagnostician and therapist when 
the health of plants seemed to be imperiled.

Mr. Ireland’s involvement stems from the fact that 
he too is a green-thumber and collects orchids. He 
used to grow them indoors in winter and in a small,

(continued)

OK ftE9UNA OE

won t ever

ft's beautifulf
anodyzed aluminum;
only Conso® makeb it.

Won’t rust even In sea
breezes. Strong, easy to handle.

Evergold is “all quality"—guar- '' 
antced by good housekeepingT

In golden or plalimim finishes.
adjustable lengths, and in 1 inch, Va inch.
and inch diameters. For draw draperies,

Evergold rods have a concealed traverse
mechanism—it just whispers when

you draw it. At all good stores.
Tarnish-proof rings and clips, too.

Also available in Canada.

tooling (or do-(^vour^•ll homo <fecoro<lng (aoo'l
G«f Conso'j 84 pogo book I.OOt DECORATING
IDEAS t 35c v«h*r« droocry fabrics oro sold. Or
sand 35c In coin to Dept. AH-2 — Conso, Post
Olfica Boj( 325, New York 10, N. Y. |TM

UNUSUAL

FIREPLACES...
We can screen fhem/

With JUioreHCfui lifihtft you can grow African violets in 
the basement when you’ve run out of windows! This is one 
of Mrs. Ireland’s three-tube reflector inafallaftons.

FOLDING DOORS
ASH « lIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILfPPfNE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT

Large or small, standard 
or unusual in design, 
your fireplace can be 
properly screened for 

IT safety and beauty with 
a Modernscrcen. Choose 
from 27 beautiful new 
metal finishes. Priced 
from $22.00.

3 OOOD IDEAS—Use floor-to-ceiling 
PLLLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS as eco
nomical room dividers. Use other 
PELLA FOLDING DOORS 83 closures 
for closets, pass-throughs, utilities 
and storage areas. Natural wood 
heauty of pella doors lasts for 
years. Easily installed. Order un
finished and save. Dislribulors in 
U. S. and Canada.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY----' 
ROUCREEN COMPANY 
0«pt LC-4fi. Pelli. Iowa 
Please send free 6-page folder on 
PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOOR.S.

l:.

Send toi FREE iolder 
"The Modern Approach 

to Fireplace Beauty”

(PORTLAND MILLAMETTE (g^. 

2146 S. E. 7lh Avs. • Portland 14. OroRon

Nam*

Addrest.
NAME

Gly.
.-friWyou rmi go to three levels when one level isn’t enough! 
On the center shelf is one of Afrs. Ireland’s ea*fti7)ifion plants, 
its leaves protected by an 18" cardboard collar.

AOPREES

.Stale-Zone.STATECltr • ZONE
,J
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The most beautiful floors on earth 
are made by CRUBEROID)

in a single weekend. Here’s a floor tile that’s prac
tical enough for kitchens, yet elegant and lovely 
enough for living rooms. Choose from a wide se
lection of patterns, colors and styles at your 
RUBEROID building material dealer’s display room.

RUBEROID Floor Tile is the perfect answer to 
invasions of junior space men and other forms of 
household wear. It’s easy to clean—it’s grease
proof and resists household acids. And RUBEROID 
Tile is so easy to apply. You can do a large room

Marbleiied Tiv(V(iLode-0-Gcld
-1

RUBEROIDW

FLOOR TILE
N V. 36. N V-V* Th« RUBEROID Co , BOO FIFTH AVE



KINDS OF AFRICAN VIOLET FIXIWERS (coniinued)
unheated greenhouse in summer. When 
the 25-foot greenhouse was built it was 
supposed to be partly for African violets 
and partly for orchids. But it turned out 
to be mostly for Afiiain violets. Any
way, Mr. Ireland seems to get as much 
fun out of them as does Mrs. Ireland, or 
as he gets out of orchids. It’s a happy ar
rangement howevei' you explain it.

What makes Afriam violets such ideal 
collectors' plants, besides their persist
ent flowei’ing and their compact size, is 
the almost infinite variation in their 
color, flower form, leaf type, and over-all 
appearance of the plant. Color and form 
of flowers usually get fii’st consideration, 
but in recent years Mrs. Ii eland has be
come more and more intrigued by the 
development of new leaf types.

Incidentally, if you hear Afriain vi
olet fans talking about “boy” varieties 
and “girl” varieties, they’i’e not refer
ring to sex! They merely mean African 
violets whose leaves resemble those of 
the early varieties, Blue Boy'and Blue 
Girl.' Boy varieties have one-color, some
what heart-shaped leaves; girl varieties 
are characterized by rounder leaves with 
a whitish area near the center.

Although enthusiasts insist African 
violets are the easiest plants to grow, it's 
obvious to anyone else that they’re just 
tricky enough to provide some feeling of 
accomplishment if you succeed—and at 
the same time easy enough to make suc
cess a certainty if you really try. The 
usual reason for their growing but not 
flowering is that they don't get enough 
light, and the usual reason for their not 
even growing is that they get too much 
or too little water.

A few hours of direct sunlight in the 
morning, with good indirect light the 
rest of the day, is ideal. Too much direct 
afternoon sun may injure the foliage. To 
prevent plants becoming lopsided from 
growing towaid the light, turn the pots 
a little each week.

Fluorescent lights, to an African vio
let collector, are the greatest invention 
ever. Under two or three 40-watt “cool 
white” tubes in a reflector, suspended 8 

to 10 inches above the plants and kept 
burning 12 to 14 hours a day, all va
rieties grow and flower to near-perfection. 
Fluorescent tubes last over a year, but 
for maximum light output should be 
changed every six months or so.

Pi'oviding the right heat for African 
violets is no problem, since they like 
about the same temperature we do— 
around TO®. They can’t sUind being 
roiisted by afternoon sun in a southwest 
window, and they soon get sick if the 
temperature goes below 55*'. On cold

(coniinued)

Sec lu^b^ plush 
LuxuriaiU**by Croft 

at the following stores.

Bring out wood's beauty 
with WeldwQod Satinlac

AHIZONA- Mesa

PtlO*TliX . - . .
PbnanlK. . ■ .
Plio^nlx. - . .

AHKANSAB-l.ltll* Hock..................PncfTeri of Arkanisia

..................Concord FI<Mir Coveting
..................fSrwxlkU FliMir Covering
. . .UMd'a Fumlluro Company 

. .Johnaon*a Hug and Carpet
..................Zvka'a Carpal Company
...................................Ahrimaun’a, Inc.

..............................................May D A F
.............. Rot>arfa Floor Corarlny

Tba Carpal Fair

, . .FloorCown 
J. C. Talbert 
lou RagUlar 

atalnleldt

CALIFOHHI A^nnmrd

Freanu..............lor Angalaa..................
Modaain............................
Palo Alto.........................
San Dlrgo.........................

COLOKAOO-livnvar. .
Itanvar. . ....

eOHNBCTICUT-llanhury. .

DISTMICT OF COLUMBIA—
Waaliingtun. 1>. C..............

FLORIDA—Jarksonvilla. . .
Miami... ......................
81. Pataraburg. . . .Cttanllla A Carpal Knuaa. Inc.

Grant Fttmitura Company

Star-type Jlouer—
‘Prim'iiir

Ditnar'a

. . . Coban Brotbara 
Miami Hug Company

H'aat Palm Baarh

agORSIA-
Atlanta..................Olovar Llnolaiun A Carpal Co,. Inc.
Augusta d. B. Wbita Company

.............................The Fair Stnra
Rauarbanbargar Company 

Paorla......................Naylon'i Carpet and Linoleum Co.

LLINOIB—Chicago 
Elgin.............................

INOIANA-Indlanapolli. . . SlmpaoB-MlIlar CoTBpany
Uunsiar.........................
South Band..............
Terra Haute ....

IOWA-l>as Molnaa .

IiubuRua...........
HgHTVCKV-Paducab

.................. Carprtland. U.S.A.

. . George Wyman Company 
Midwest Bug and Liruslctun

..............DavtdaoA*#.............. Roabak Brothers

Paducah Rug riaanars 

LOUISIANA Alexandria. . , .CarroU's Furniture Co. 
Baton Rouge
Houma..............
I.a Fayalla. .
La Fayette. .

Rownitalda House of Faahlon 
Freeman Kalea and Service

..................................................... HolUer't
................................... Tom MulfalalloProtect the finish with 

Weldwood Paste Wax . . .Calvvrt Rug Ine. 

All«n runtllimr Cd. 

. Ha»nn*k OompM|r
Ulllbury furniture Coenpaay

..................Smith Floor Covering

.....................Main F]<w Covering

l>ayton Compeng 

.............. Carftnco’a

MARY LAN D^HalUmore. . . 

KASSACHUStTTS-BofttiMl
Fall River.........................
Worceater.............................

MICHt«AN-Ann ArtKtr
Koyel Oak.....................

MIM N esoTA -MInneapnIla 
St. Paul.......................................

wiSglgglFFI-MerMUn. . . Inieriora by W. QUaocick 

Miller and

..............Sheypard'a

MCW iCFSCY—Harken^ach. . Gauff Carrel Compenr
........................................................................  Kre^e*Newarit

. . , lloRman Floor Covering

.................................................. Tepper*
.....................The Pair Cumpany

..................G. Fried and Socia
. , . .Max Plea Carpetervn

MAR Unoleum ft C«rp»l Cc.

NORTH CAROLINA—Charlotte.................. Belb Rreltoera

NORTH OANOTA-Fargo 

OHIO—Akron 
Ctoelnnatk 
Cleveland 
ClevelaiKt 
Coltambtia 
Cohimbua 
Hubbaid.
Toledo. ..

NCRRAgKA-wt.inmln 

MIVAOA^laa* Vegaa

Newark
Paralppany.
Flalnfteld ..............
%est New Viirk

NftW VORK-Bro«>klyn 
Rorhe«ter. . . > 
Syr*cua«

Double flower— 
'Cara Mia'

Norlbweal Furniture 

. . .Marvin tnlerlnr* 
Queen Ctly Carpel Company
.................................................. Manlil's
..............Regal Carpal Company
..................................................Lombard's
.........................Rile Rug Ctinipe.ty
....CAR Sienard A Sons

.............................I.a Salle and Kerb

City. James Longmlre A Sons 
.Grigsby Carprls and ttrapery

................................Meier and Frank

PgNNgTLVANIA-Allcxxta. .. .William F. Gable Co.
Price Furniture Company 

Bethel Park. . .Kouahak Carpet Manufacturing Co.
.... Barhalor Brutbars 
.... Harry Kllngboffer 
Standard Rug Company 

. . .william A. Ftarher
......................... Kurlancbeck
............................. Pumeruy’s

TBNNgSSEg-Cbattsnouga. . . .Ilouaa of Carpata tnc.
Naabv llie...............

TBKAS-Abllena.
AinarJIlo..............
El PlBO..................
Ft. Wcwlh..............
IlcnjsLoii..................
LutAtnek..................
McAllen..................
Midland..................
San Angelo.. .
San Antonio. . .
Wichita Falla. . . .Trice Floor Covering Company 

UTAH- ligden. .
Salt lake City
Salt lake City..................Granite Furniture Company

VIRBINIA-Norfolk. . . .Key Carpel and Redding Co. 
Niwfnlk. . . ,
Richmond. .
Richmond. .
Roanoke. . .

WISCONSIN—Milwaukee

OKLAHOMA-Oklah,I
Tulaa

ontGON-Purtlaiid

Both by Weldwood—the people 
who know what’s good for wood

Rvllvvue

klonxca
PhlUdvIphlA. 
Phllftdviphix. 
PlUcbiirgh. . 
Scrxnton, . . 
Wllkvs-BmrxeWELDWOOD* SATINLAC*, self-sealing 

finish, brings out wood's natural beauty 
without "plate glass" shine. I'or extra- 
light iinishes, use first coat of Weldwood 
Satinlac Lighlcner.
WELDWOOD PASTE WAX, rkh incamauba 
wax
as it beautifies. Also, get self-cleaning 
Weldwood Liijuiil Paste Wax for easy 
polishing on wood, vinyl, cork floors.

ftOUTH DAKOTA—Ahvnlwn

Double fritifseri—
‘ Sea Grape'

Caln-Blnan

...............DAW Furniture Company
...................................Alamo c:Arpcl Co.
. . American Furniture Ccinipany

..............Ft. Worth Carpet Cotnpany
Trice Fluor Covering Company

........................................................ rarpctland
. Bamberg i'aipel Headquarters
..................... Huperlor Hug Company

.........................I.acy Carpet Company
.............................................. Wolff and Marx

resists water spotting, protects

Johnson Perrin
Axalrad Furniture CVxnptny

. . .rarltidge'a Fluor Covering 

.............................................. Thalblmer's
Yunan Rug Compacy 
. Felton Rug ServktWELDWOOD GImbel Brothers

A/if I in r II re—‘ A/in la-
ture Blue Fantasy’

In the jamily car, seat belts of 
Caprolan keep all of you comfortable 
and safe. Install them today!

WOOD FINISHES

Products of United States Plywood
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l^xuriAni b) Croli
Noiv—the carpet colors yoiive never dared to buy are practical!

New kind of nylon—Caprdan Nylon—resists footstep soil, spots, stains

No matlcr what misrhit^f childmi ^el into, this (lerp, 
luxurioiis juirpot of’'loxtiired Ca]>rolan'can take it! 
Even the palest pastels are [)ractical, because Caprolan 
is so wonderfully easy to clean. It wears longer.. .fur
niture marks disapp<‘ar tpurkly and it \son'l pill, shed, 

or lii/y,. So if \on‘ve veanied for the glamorous
2t)l M«di*oo N^n \o(L U*. Nf-w Vnk AIM^I tb'* ftb^r^out (hr carpal.

something special” colors and exciting new textures 
that can turn your home into a show place, ask for 
carpets of Textured Caprolan, all modestly [n ice<l.

<(

Important E.S 
is Certified for IVrformancc!

TEXTUBEOevery carpet
t

/
NYION OE THE eO t
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The only convertible that gives you a sofa designed to look like a sofa, plus a bed that sleeps like a bed. 
Modern, traditional, contemporary styles, custom covered through your dealer. Style shown, only $349.50.

Sleep here—beautifully!
in Simmons comfort on the one-and-only

HIDE-A-BF.D
I

tI HIDE-A-BED* by SIMMONS... Maker of
cL



THERE’S A(continued)
tyjte leaf 18 

plain, heart-shaped

A

LRJ o

IN YOUR ATTIC ROBBING YOU 
^*rtri OF FUEL DOLLARS!KINDS

OF
“I.OKfiiJaliit" lyin' 
is the least typical

ly/«* more 
round, while-centeredAFRICAN

VIOLCT

%LKAVES

*'Srtiop" Ipof has 
rolled edges

Tftix is II atitssy, 
(ilinosi hairless leaf

Frhised leaf has 
crinkled edges

nights, they should be pulled in from the windows so 
they’re not too close to the ghiss.

Watering is a simple matter. Mrs. Ireland «iys, 
though beginners sometimes find it tricky. Afncan 
violet roots like to be mofs/—not soggy-wet and not 
bone-dry. Until you're experienced enough to know 
when a plant needs watering by looking at the soil, 
feel the soil lightly every morning. If it's moist to the 
touch, don't water; if it’s dryish, water. If it’s bone- 
dry (which you shouldn't allow it to become!), give it 
just a little water and a little more in the afternoon. 
If you soak a plant that’s reached the bone-dry .stage, 
it’s likely to drop its flower.^;.

In the humid eastern states, plants need watering 
much les.s often in summer than in winter, when the 
house is heated and the indoor air is much drier. But 
treat youi' plants individually at any season. Mi*s. 
Ireland warns. Don’t decide from looking at one oi‘ 
two plants that the whole collection needs watering.

African violet soil must be of light, fibrou-x textuie, 
and it shouldn’t be pressed too firm. A good mixtuie 
can be made from one third gocnl gaiden soil, one 
third compost or Michigan or Canadian peatmos.s, 
and one third vermiculite or perlite, plus just a little 
giound charcoal (of the kind that |>ouUrymen use for 
baby chicks).

And when you glow African violets, stick to clay 
pots! Nonporous conUune!*s make watering much too 
difficult and the plants don’t like the lower degi-ee of 
soil aeration. Besides, to a house-plant enthusiast a 
clay pot. whether brand-new or mottled with ferti
lizer salts or green algae, is the most appi'Opriately 
attractive plant containei- anyway! Mrs. Ireland

(continued)

Pour Zonolite Over Old, Worn Out Insulation
It’s amazingly easy! Just pour nnteed for the life of your home. 
Zonolite between joists as pic
tured, level it and leave it. Do 
it yourself in an afternoon or 
less and you’ll never need to 
do it again. Zonolite Insulating 
Fill is rotproof, verminproof 
and fireproof...won’t ever 
shrink, settle or deteriorate... 
full insulating efficiency guar-

You not only cut heating 
costs up to 20^1,30% or more, 
but your home was never be
fore so snug and cozy. So why 
not Zonolite your attic right 
now and get all the comfort you 
pay for next winter? Get a free 
estimate from your lumber or 
building supply dealer now.

I-----MAIL COUPON FOR FRII lOOKLfT----- 1REINSULATE with
ZONOLITE Company...DEPT. AH-IIO 
I3S Sairth La Sail* Sf„ Chitoga 3, MlinaU

ZONOLITE Pl«a«6 Band fre« booklet Hl-IIO "Home 
Owners Guide to InauUtion."

...SAVE UP TO 

20 to 30% 
ON FUEL BILLS

Nem*.

Addreii.

.ZoM____ Stot*
J

ON SALE AT LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS
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(cominited)
grows small to medium-size va
rieties in 3” pots, larger kinds 
in 4’s, and the few she grows to 
super-size for exhibiting at shows 
are in 5’s. I^af cuttings and 
young plants are in

The Irelands feed with soluble 
j)lant food once a week the year 
around. They’ve found most 
brands satisfactory and cur
rently are getting excellent re
sults by alternating Hyponex 
and Stimuplant.

Insects are no longer a prob
lem, since Kelthane takes care 
of cyclamen mite and VC-13 
eliminates nematodes, the two 
I>ests that used to be diflicult to 
control. Any garden insecticide 
will control the few other j)ests 
that may occiisionally make an 
ai)pearance.

Asked alM)ut good, easily ob- 
Uunable varieti^ for a beginner 
to start with, Mrs. Ii'eland i*ec- 
ommended these: white, ‘White 
Pride': blue, ‘Coon Valley’; 
pink. ‘Jubilee'; purple, ‘Black 
Magic’or‘Mediterranean Dusk.’

The address of the African 
Violet Society of America is P.O. 
Box 1326, Knoxville, Tennessee, 
and the dues are $4 a year!

' TAMPAX 
NEVER FAILS TO 

AMAZE ME! .

m

‘ V

O
O

o
■5V/

4 Itifteri ntciu abnogi (o leaf in a 
2 polo/ rermicuUte. Stand jH>t 
in water till rermicuUte f« moid.for furnaces and 

air conditioners
^REMOVES DUST. DIRT. POLLEN

^REMOVES ODORS
KILLS BACTERIA

ALUMINUM
^ CONVENIENT

^ WASHABLE
.^LONG LASTING

^ EFFICIENT
Sena lor FR££ Booklet Tht.t u
Cempl*)* infermaiion on what 

to bok for in an air fitter M AIR 
FILTERS U7irn fdiniiletitat boacof demare 

almiti size—in four or jke
inonthg—then're ready for potting.

; See Yovr Dealer or Write ;
• RBSSARCH PRODUCTS •

DepL 2104,Madi«on 1, Wisconsin I
M CAMl. WKS'UUI in.. NUIMKE • STUL NWMU ITI.. Mini

• >'

\ MBS. IRKUNl) SHOWS YOU 
HOW TO MAKE MORE!

Y»u h«vt • Nse for

SPRAY
PAINT

KtMiss'MFihs' 

IF YOU MtlZE IT... KITLO N • I ZE ITI

belts, 
physical free 
possible during that time of the 
month! All this I owe to Tampax 
—the neat and simple internal way. 
So comfortable in place, you're not 
even aware of wearing it. Can't show 
under anything. Can't cause odor. 
Can’t betray your secret. In just sec
onds you insert, change, dispose 
of Tampax. You bathe to your heart's 
content. Do wliat you normally do 
without any question in your mind. 
Try Tampax! Really, its advantages 
are just amazing! ”

pads, pins! Instead— 
dom I never dreamed

<;W.A FROM SEED
ALL KINDS AND FORMS

-. Carious odd-bokinR, stnnsre sprriea 
pianta; thriTcmiijrwbrre irllh Itlllc 

eare. klowersof exqoiBtte beau<r and 
lY? ■... ■ tragranre. Seed lOe in coin Tor 

Of Z9r^^ ^ ^ Ffita. for 2Be
IP atal itig Se«d

1- * iL- 'I^V
R.M.SHUMWAV SMdsnan.Dcpt. 23Z, Rockfprd.lU.

FREE SviHiralv thv plant lets by pulling 
them apart gently by hand. If any 
are too small, discard them.l{eniove a "innldle" leaf—710/ 

mi old one at bottom nor a young 
one at center—by pressing to side.

* *
Get Tamp<t.x in Regular, Super, Junior 
almrhnctes wherever such products are 
sold. Only 4^i for a package of 10. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

great glue for 

ever/job you do
Pot the plants indiridually 
770/s, using a teasjHwn as a trowel. 
Don’t press ike soil mix firm.

! For Froo copy of “Elnier's Guide to 
Good Gluing" send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to The Borden 
Company, 350 Madison Avenue. New 
York 17, N.V.

M i(h a razor fdade make a clean 
diagonal cut on the leaf stem, 
leaving stem alsout 1 j y long.

InteMled by a doctor— 
now tned by milHom of women BORDEN'S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN

THE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 19407B



The $10,000 House are ananged foi‘ maximum siiving and we've even gone 
so fai' as to eliminate such lesser items as roof overhang 
at the gable ends. Tve lined up a few plots of land in 
New Jei-sey. Will you be free next week to take a look 
at them?

(continued from page 43)

This, we believe, is the best house that can be built 
for $10,000 but this figure does not include some pretty 
heavy ex])enses that would be required to put the 
house structure on a lot. F'or example, there is the prob
lem of water, sewage, drainage, grading, and a dozen 
similar items that will run into several thousands of 
dollars. I would give a rough estimate of $3500 to pro
vide these facilities on an undeveloped piece of gi'ound, 
but this will, of course, vary. We won’t be sure on this 
score until weVe selecte<l a plot.

May 11, 1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
We can buy that ‘4-acre piece of land in New Jei'sey 

for $2500. This is not a bad price for this ar^. Yestei‘day 
1 visited the site with a good local builder, however, and 
we’ll have a few pi’oblems if we build our house there. 
First, it’s going to cost several hundred dollars to clear 
the land of trees and bring in some sort of road. We’ll 
have to have a well and this may run to $1000, depend
ing on how deep we have to go before we get water. 
We’ll also need a septic-tank system, for another $500 
or so. The builder is almost sure that we’ll have trouble 
with ledge rock and that means more money to blast 
for the excavation. Another headache is the water table 
which is high enough to mean extensive drainage and 
waterproofing to insure a completely dry lower level. In 
short, it’s probably going.to Uike around $4000 extra 
to make a plot suitable for the house.

April 15, 1960/John Carter to Hubbard Cobb
I’m not too happy about olTering our retulers only a 

partially finished house for $10,000 but I definitely do 
not want to reduce the amount of living space to under 
1000 sq. ft. 1 think we would render most s^vice by 
showing our readers exactly what kind of house they am 
get for $10,000. and then tell them how much it would 
cost to finish off the rest of it and put it on their lot.

April 20,1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
May 19,1960/John Carter to Hubbard Cobb

In spite of a good many problems I believe we now 
have an excellently planned house and not just from 
the sUmdpoint of cost. We’ve done about everything 
we could to keep construction costs to a minimum. 
We’ve got the plan to an absolutely tiue four-foot 
module which means a minimum of waste in materials 
and a maximum saving in labor costs. The bathrooms

$4000 just to develop the quartei’ acre of land? What 
do we get for this sort of money, a formal Italian garden? 
Out where I used to live you could get a quarter section 
of land for this much money.

Does the New Jersey builder believe that he can
(continued)erect the basic house for $10,000?
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The $10,000 House We(continued)

May 24, 1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter

IThe builder doubts that he could build the house for 
our price and make any profit. His is a good, but very 
small, business and his cost i>€r square foot is a good 
deal higher than that of the builders around the country 
who gave us original estimates on the job. Another fact 
to be reckoned with is that you can show someone a set 
of blueprints for a house and ask. "Can you build this 
house for $10,000?” and he'll say. "Yes.” But if you then 
say, "Will you build this house for $10,000?” he’ll say, 
"No.” In other words, it’s not until they are actually 
faced with the possibility of losing money that they re
member all those variable factors. I plan to check with 
some bigger builders in this area.

.V

LU1
OESK'SIO
HIPI ♦ 
BOOKA r

Inaxt Vzm 
i'-t.’ HI6»

L 2UI
1 a/dllT-l

DOJune 16, 1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter
tKiCO TMa
G-fc’MlfcH owron KThe situation in regards to our $10,000 house is this. 

1 have a builder who is not too worried about building 
the house for our piice but, and thjs is a big but, he’s 
figuring another $6000 for development of the land. 
That means our total project, assuming it comes off, will 
cost $18,500~$2500 foi‘ the land. $6000 to develop the 
land and $10,000 to erect the house.

0-
MMILY '

OO!

B'jgper
UNIT?

\ /■'
V

I'pper level in hiisiv {altore) «'OM(d nerve for both living and
sleeping ivilk lower level unfinished. Later, upiier level leould be 
for living, dining, kitchen; lower level for three bedrooms, second bath.

June 24, 1960/John Carter to Hubbard Cobb

l hardly see how as home buyers we can afford a 
$10,000 house if it costs us $18,500 to build it. Isn’t there 
anything we can do to cut down those costs on the 
development of the land? That seems to be our major 
problem and that of our readers as well.

June 28,1960/Hubbard Cobb to John Carter

Oneway wccan getai'ound the land development prob
lem is to buy a completely developed lot, but this mean.s 
we ai’e just taking money out of one pocket and putting 
it into another. In other words, if we buy a developed 
lot we are pi’obably in For $6000 or $7000 and we’ve still 
got some extras which means that we are right where we 
started. The oLhei- choice is to work with a large de
veloper who can {>roduce a finished lot cheaper than tlie 
individual home builder.

July 1,1960/John Carter to Hubbard Cobb

1 hesitate to work with a large builder or developer 
because this probably is not the way our i-eiiders would 
go about building this hou.se. Check with developei-s in 
this aretx and see what they have to say.

July 8, 196()/llubbard Cobb to John Carter

Talked to one of the biggest developers in New 
England about our house. Whereiis working with him 
might solve some of our problems as far as getting the

(continued)

Sketch of front vietv of Itonse shows door that opens onto 
split entry leiuiing to upper and lou'er level. Lotver level is set 

partially below grade to reduce the height of the house.

so
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Mosey, pardner, that's soft water. Top hands will tell you that after a dusty day in the field 
there’s nothing like a soft water bath. You'll come out clean as a whistle—and you'll like it. 
(At home or on the range, chores are easier with unlimited soft water at trigger-fingertip com
mand. Culligan’s the best known brand in your parts, so rustle up your Culligan man. Pronto!)

\ 0
Cuftigan Fully Culligan Soft 

Aufomalic Model. Water Service.
We own it.You own it.

{W • ®
SEEN MOST OFTEN WHERE THERE’S WATER TO SOFTEN• • •

Culligan, Inc. and franchised dealers in the United States. Canada, Latin America, Europe and Asia * Home Office; Northbrook. Illinois • Franchises available.



(continued)
lioufM? built, it would present prob
lems that would, in my opinion, de
stroy the editorial value of the proj
ect. This builder says he’ll have no 
trouble building the house for un
der $10,000. He can also supply a 
lot for around $3000 but none of 
the coat figures we will get out of 
the deal would be valid. For ex
ample, he buys most or all his 
materials by the carload lot and 
his crew could erect the house in a 
few days. His actual costs on land 
development are low because the 
land, like the construction, is on a 
volume basis. In short, while he 
can probably produce the house 
and sell it for $10,000 plus the cost 
of the lot, we would really not have 
any way to translate his costs into 
costs that our readers would have 
to expect.

Are drafty windows costing you a develop. And that's why, when 
someone (luotes the price of a 
house without land, the reader 
should bear in mind that there will 
be other expenses, depending on 
the condition of the land. If we 
handed the plans of our house to a 
dozen builders in different parts 
of the country and told them go 
ahead, buy a piece of ground and 
build the house on it, we’d find 
that there would be a range in cost 
from $15,000 up to $20,000 or 
more for house and lot.

John Carffr to Hubbard ru|>li

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGED TOILETS
in o /iffy!

K.

HEAT LOSS?
Why suffer another urKomfoftable winter 
—when it's so easy and so inexpensive to 
use MORTiTE, the “fingertip" weatherstrip. 
MORTITE comes in a convenient rrNI... 
goes on in a jiffy ... off just as easily. 
Stops wind, rain, snow, lust press in place 
—no tacks or tools!
Bargain Box for six windows . . . $1.39. 
Junior Box lor one window only 29^... at 
all hardware, department, building supply 
and variety stores.

* M

t It seems to me that the real 
story for our readers is to tell them 
just what wo havo found to be the 
case. Specifically, that the house 
structure is only a part of the total 
cost of housing. The reason there 
are so few low-cost houses in this 
country is that no matter what 
the architect or designer does to 
reduce the cost of the structure, 
the land eats U|) the savings and 
then some. It doesn’t make sense

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX'
.luly 12,1960

Toilet Plunger WEATHCRSTRie

Th*MORTILL Company, Kanh«M«. III.
Makers of famous FOAMFLEX DoofsUip

Hubbarr ( ''hi)

I assume that costs for the land 
development for our house would 
be about the same in most parts of 
the country. Am I right?

.lohn
Ordinary plungers don't seat prop
erly, forcing air end water to splash 
back. Thus you have a mess and 
you lose the very pressure needed 
to clear the clogging mass.

With “Toilaflex”, designed for 
toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The patented, tapered tail forms 
an air-tight fit: the full pressure 
plows through the obstruction and 
swishes it down. Can't misal

• DOUBLE-SIZE CUP. DOUBLE PRESSURE
• DESI6NE0 TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND

rBEFORE YOU PAINT. ALWAYS USE

i SPACKLE9|I - to us to build a $10,000 house with 
almost an e(]ual amount invested 
in the land. Tlie $10,000 custom 
house lias gone the way of the 
5-cent candy bar and the nickel

TIIK END

.hi!*' i.ii-"”

Huh' rd f' -’-h to John ■ urter 
I feel we’ll have trouble with 

land costs in just about any sec
tion of the country near a metro
politan center, which is where most 
of our readers live. Hut I’ll look 
into this on my trip to the West 
Coast and Midwest next week.

/inert cracit and tterke fUter- 
avoUobie oi paste or powde* 

Jf, whereiet point !s loW/

m ASK FOR IT BY NAME

500SLABELS 25* phone call.

lot OniUAiBsd prlats4

vWi AKY (MJikt
tte Mi!4 Asti fMMMtciat'
toff tr diffsrtiil) tl.iOt 

Fsddtd. Two'toas titstie 
fftn besis lOe satim, 4 tot 
»e. Ordsr w •ft* ftvAT MOST HARDWARE STORES

.luh ’I. 1:- ■:
Huhiiord -iibb to John (arter 

Discussed our house with builder 
here in San Diego area. Same prob
lems regarding land development 
as we had in the East except 
maybe a little worse. He’s paying 
$8000 for a developed lot way out 
in the jack-rabbit country. Can't 
see the sense in putting a $10,000 
house on an $8000 lot. I'll he in 
Dayton tomorrow.

■ ESTEHN STATiaaERT. Btpl. NL TiRtki. RiMi*
NO MUSS ... NO FUSS!

CAT CALENDAR
SPRAY
PAINTKRYLON 1961 dealt lixe with easel.

Twelve photoa of lovable 
felirtee. Send 10c and bottom 
flaps of 2 ba^a of KITTY 
UTTER or 2Sc in coin. Thisperfecl cat box 
filler abaorba moiature, odota. Sold at pet 
countere. GET FREE FOIOER en cal need*. 

LOWE'S, INC., Dapl. HOP, CaMopellt, Mich.

DRY IN MINUTES!
YOURIf YOU mize IT... KRvioN.izf in

POSTMASTER
SUGGESTS:BUNIONS PS SORE?

ipoexn m
SUPBR-PAsr

REUEF! 39c Avoid the laHt-minute 
Ckrwtmas Holiday Hmsh! 

MAIL EARLY!!

mCNfl IN 
CMUIA

Julv ' I 1950Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads 
speedily relieve painful 
preasure oo sensitive 
spot, Boothe and 
cu^ioD it. ISnjoy 
real relief as mil- 
lions do with Dr. 
Scholl's — world’s 
largest - selling aid 
for Bunionat

coto AT to Hul'hor:! i u!:':
I agree. I don’t see a $10,000 

house on an $8000 lot either. It 
seems to me that even if someone 
handed you a nice piece of land 
free, it would be impossible to 
build our house on it for less than 
$15,000. Is that correct?

SORES

FOR DISi AM 
OUT-OF-TOWN 

I'OIMS 
;tlAIL BY 

DKl'KAIBFK 10

SEND FOR YOUR
CATALOG OF 

THE BESTScholls lino pads

WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATER!NOW! .luh ■■

Hu!.!....1 I ■ b!» ;== John : irler
That is about the situation, ^’ou 

can reduce the cost of the house 
structure by careful design and the 
right choice of materials and by 
using a builder who employs the 
most modern building techniques, 
but the cost of land to<lay is a real 
stumbling block. No matter how 
you look at it, land is not only 
expensive to buy hut expensive to

BLUEPRINT 
HOUSES FROM 
THE AMERICAN 

HOME

FOR OKLIVKRV 
IN YOUR 

LOUAI. AREA 
HAIL BY 

DECEMBER Hi

SIMPLE - EASY - QUICK
Gusranlacd Is bs lbs bail point 
ramavar ys«i bova aval utad.

AtjiUble uherei erpjimis sold.
Includes photograph, plan, dimensions. 

Send lOcto cover moiling and handling to Merry Christmas 
from your Postmaster

UniAl I wash away PAINT 
nV¥f ! WITH WATER! THE AMERICAN HOME

Feratf Hills 75, N.Y.WINimO EflOORI CO.. WOlURN. MASS. Dept. CATO,
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Festive and Feminine t!**r(continued Irom page 40)
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FULL BIRD PRINTSCOLOR
READY FOR FRAMING

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the 
originals of these bird prints especially for American 

Home Magazine. Reproduced in full coltv on 
9Ji X 12}4* heavy stock paper, these handsome bird prints can add a lovelv, lively, versatile touch to 

any room. They’re compatible with masculine interests, 
and lend a charming note of elegance to suit a 

lady's taste. American Home offers you these bird prints 
at a far greater value than you are likely to

beautifully

96
the set, 

postpaid

individual prints, 
50c eachfmd anywhere else. Complete sets come in 

designed portfolios. Sent postpaid anywhere in the tunyU.S.

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORM
Please send me: portfolio(s) of 8 full-color bird prints at $2.95 each

individual prints as checked below for 50c each
□ #1 cardinal □ #2 bluebird □ #3 grouse, pheasant, quail □ #4 mockingbird
□ #5 robin □ #6 goldfinch □ F7 meadowlark □ *8 oriole and chickadee

Name.........................................................................................................................................................
Street Address ................ ..................

Zone State ................
Print name and address clearly. Send M. O. or personal check (no stamps please). 

Allow 2 weeks delivery. New York City residents add 3% for City Sales Tax.THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. AS. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

City

f GS"Roro-/ioomlb smk ..tustuum

Itrvakfast sorvetl in .viirft elegant siirrotnulingn gels Ike day 
off lo a cheerful start. The counter extends over the base cabinets 
alloii'ing plenty of knee room for diners. Quick after-meal cleanup 
is the rule here. Dishes are scraj)€d directly into the disjmer 
healed in the sink and from there they go into the dishu'osher.

//

At the firit sign of a dogged 
sower ar stepped-up drain, 
call “Rote-Rooier", the er- 
tgtnol end only natfonwido 
sewor servUe.

I—I!VVA^MCR-I 
DfYYCR !

II Borne Excellerst Franchieea Open-.Write 

•ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION, OES MOINES t4, IOWAIRECRIO 1

QTO Gienf'Siie Fruit 
From

PAMILY
ROOM iINK

O!
3 lo S yr. healthy, selected trees. $ ‘ 
lo 16" loll. 5 each e<; Colorodo Blue 
Spruce—Norway Spruce—Austrian 
Pine — Scotch Pine — Douglas Fir.

Postpaid at planting lime 
Write for Free Evergreen Catalog

STARK
DWARFSDI6M-

WARMER
oo Imaginol Bushele 

of lusciot^B, giant- 
•iee apples, peara, 

f' machea from SfarA 
Dwarf Trees no big

ger thana lilac buah... from your ORB becicyanl 
orchardi Arlotofbloi- 

eoma in the epring. beautiful all year, with 
quick fruit crope, often at 2 jreart. Plant up to 9 trees in plot only 20 feet Square.
Write torStarkFrult Tram and Lmmltea$te

IC00i<’0

MU8SER riREfTI Indiana. Pa-TOP •4) Sex l-KOO
<0 Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH-RELIEVES PAIN

1/ dh'i
Aift -ntCONO,

OVEN

UTIL.

CAafT CATALOG FREEFor the hrst time science has found 
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently re
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
80 thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like “Piles have 
ceased to be a problem!”

The secret ia a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tuppoaitory or ointment form under 
the name Preparation //.* Ask for it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

Shows dozeiw of U. S. Pat
ented Leaders in Staivfard 
and Dwsrf Fruit Trees. 
Also famous Stark Orna. 
mentals, Hoses, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Free Catalog.

■TO
MALL

TO PATIO MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Ask tor FREE Sales OotflC-* Jf fh ,h .•rt k«i> i« Mkr wof msi>11-0*'----------------- H

7 fir over-all dimensions of this open-plan kitchen are large, 
hut the main kitchen u'ork area could easily be placed in a smaller 
room. The 6roA:en-t' tirranyenienf prorirfes plenty of counter 
space and raftinef storage. The S6-inch-deep counter beside the 
re/ngerafor w handy not only for dining, but is an ideal spol for 
folding clothes coming out of the washer-dryer, or setting up 
rt kitchen buffet for the teen-agers. Sliding doors open onto polio.

Ubmir ordffi In apor* time.
Dsat. aSt

LOUISIANA, MiaSOURIST/mKJRO'S
flurklrs’iNsrstflts. BsfLTSI. lisIsIsM, Mitsssrtl 
I amlilSSItaitiao>(StarkCOLORCATAL>UO...rBBICI |

I Him

II
ASdStlL.......

I P .O..............
I CHb'k. HKRB lor rrt M..w.lhkte< 0»t^

II
_ I......... ;*M____suif

•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
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shop Jin^le-bell time is here again, so put on 
your Santa Claus cap. See what we have 
for you on these and the next few pages 
to fill the stockings of everyone on your 
Christmas list. You will find something 
here for all your sisters, and your cous
ins, and your aunts, not to mention all

your

*.

m

1'

PAR EXCELLENCE earns the golf 
eniluisiast a smart smoking set. Ik* 
hr old pro or weekend dnlfcr. The 
glazed ceramic ash tray is shaped 
and colored like his favorite club. 
A lighter that duplicates a gulf ball 
in size and shape sports his name in 
black script, so it will never get 
lost in the woods. The set. $2.25. 
(Yown Craft, Dept. .-\M. 5 Mt. 
Hojk* Place, New York 53, N.Y.

READ THE FINE PRINT dtrough 
the “looking glass” that makes 
things larger than life. An elegant 
lorgnette in an ebony-black frame 
has optically-ground magnifying 
lenses to make matters three times 
as clear on a menu, a theater pro
gram, the phone book, or an insur
ance |x»licy. Handle swivels back 
to fit case. 52.98. .Sunset House. 
71 Sunset Bldg.. Heverly 1 lills. Calif.

PASSING FANCY cookies or |M)p- 
corn, festive trays make a [Hetty 
fancy [jass. Turned to a crisp fluted 
edge, colorftil 12*’ [>a[)erboard serv
ers are gold-touched. All five are 
difTcrent, old-fashioned Christmas 
designs with old-world charm. Fill 
'em up with goodies, give to a good 
neighbor—and get some for your
self. 2" deep. Set, 51. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

AHSOLUTELV POINTLES.S, but 
these darts stick to the point where 
they hit the target! Instead of sharp 
ii|W, the heads of 3 Safc-’I-Darts 
magically stick like a burr to the 
bright fabric bull’s-eye. They can’t 
hurt people, pets, pictures, or the 
[>iano, so even the youngest gets in 
the Hing of things—no matter how 
wild his aim. Set. 52.98. Medford 
Prod., Box 39-.AH. Beih{)age, N.Y.

SIMPLY SOUPER is this covered. 
3-quari tureen with built-in warmer 
to keep the soup piping hot. Done 
in ercamware to please your iron
stone, its simplicity blends with any 
plain or patterned china. If you 
duck soup as a first course because 
it’s hard to serve, no more excuses! 
With electric cord and ladle, 58.95. 
(Add Shvestof Miss,) Jenifer 1 lijiise, 
Dej)t Great Barrington, Ma.«.

A PIP OF A CLIP makes napkins 
stand tall. With lovely tabic man
ners, its smart clip-action keeps 
dinner or party-size na|>kins at ai- 
lemion and dws away with the sad 
droops. I riangular-shaped. in hand
somely [)ierced gold jilate, you may 
have it trimmed with two slim in
itials. 41/2' tall, 51.50; 3^', Si. 
Lillian Vernon, Depl. AH, 270 
Last I'liird St.. Ml. Vernon, N.Y.

PRETTY .SNEAKY, these corduroy 
shoes have something that's new — 
s<;lid coinfori and smart good looks! 
They tic up snug as you like so 
they’re not arch enemies; and 
springy, thick rtjbbcr soles kee)) 
you on your toes. They come in 
gold, white, black, or loden green. 
Sizes 4-10. 53.49. 50c [wst. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 622-AC:VV South 
Country Club Kd.. hjcsoii. Ariz.

COUNT YOUR CHICKENS and gel 
them all toasty warm Red Rooster 
.Sli[)i>ers, with green and yellow felt 
trim and button eyes, to put on 
their tiptoes Christmas morning. 
Who could resist a sleepered chenilj 
jjadding about in thesed The soles 
are the strong, silent iyi>e—foam 
rubber, Infant’s sizes 2, 4. 6. H. 
53,98. 25c post. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St.. Peoria. 111.
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the Tiny Tims and good little girls made 
of sugar and spice. And you'll notice we 
haven't forgotten your own holiday en
tertaining program either. There's no 
dashing through the snow, over the hill 
and far away when you do your shopping

your mailbox. That's why everybody’s 
doing it! Just send your order with your 
check or money order to the company 
mentioned. Remember, all nonpei’sonal- 
ized merchandise may be returned for a 
full refund.

by mail. You needn’t travel farther than

we’ll box YOL’R ears so vou'U 
know the Ih'sl Uiiiigs come in small 
packages! A shiny golden metal pin 
and earrings are nifty “gift boxes’’ 
lied with green and red “ribixm”— 
lovely little Clirisimas [tix^stutls to 
give yourself, tuck inte> a stocking, 
or favor the party table. H* clip- 
back earrings, or 2* pin. S1.2.S; 
the set. $2.20. Zenith Gifts, 55(X) 
P. O. Building, Brighton, Mass.

THE FL.AME’S the SAME as holi
day colors—these matches burn 
red ami green, bright as the spirit 
of the season! They come in shiny 
gold-foil lx>xes with three-dimen
sional Christmas trimmings, to 
s])avk your own entertaining, charm 
a httsless, or shine as party favors. 
8 different boxes of 2' wooden 
matches, $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 
S|K*ncer Bldg., Adamic City, N.J.

.s.mall wonder of a chair is this 
little number, sized for your dress
ing room, }x)wdcr room, or bath. 
Gracefully scrolled frame of steel is 
brass-plated, lacquered to stay 
bright. \Vi[)e-c}can vinyl .seat is 
foam padded, 13* across. Tange
rine or white. Seat is ISjA* high. A 
luxury model in all but price— 
$14.95. Exp. chgs. coll. Jeff 1^1- 
liot. Dept. AH 7, Flushing 52, N.Y.

FINGER BOWLS a tiny ball at red- 
stri{K*d tenpins only 2* high, so 
even armchair athletes can run up 
a winning total. N'arnished wcxKlen 
Ixiwling game is gtxxl fun for all 
ages and take.s little sjjaee, st> get 
several and set 'em up for a tourna- 
mem I Under the 6" wide table, a 
weight stands the pins up after 
eacii turn. $1.50. 'I'hc Added 

Touch, Dept. AH,Wynncw{Xxl,Pa.

OTTO MAVA

GUNSMOKE. The lighter copies an 
old (Hmlock pistol, but its trigger 
action lights a cigarette instead of a 
powder charge. Metal parts have a 
burnished antique linish, and liand- 
rubbed wooden handle is stained a 
rich, dark tone. Handsome, au
thentic-looking light artillery for a 
gun collector's desk! 5^^x3J/5*. 
$0.95. Mastcrcraft Prod., 275-A 
Congress Street. Boston 10. Mass.

FANCY DRESS BALLS ring around 
the rosy glow ttf lighted candles, 
making sure your candlesticks are 
doing their decorative share to 
brighten the buirel table or dress 
up the mantel. The brass-finished 
metal holders slip over your can
dles, dangle ten hide balls in a 
party-colored cascade. 24 balls and 
pair of holders, $1.50. Taylor Gifts, 
226 \V. Wayne Avc., Wayne 6. Pa.

LIGHT ON YOUR FEET comes from 
a delightfully Christmasy d(M)r mat 
aglow with colored lights. Eight 
bulbs sprout from a double border 
of real-looking green holly, to pul 
your l>est fool forward and give 
warm season's greetings to all who 
come calling. Of heavy sisal. 16x24*, 
for lots of C:hrisimascs-io-come. 
$13.95. Page & Biddle, 1038-AH 
Lancaster Avc., Bryn Mawr. Pa.

PIN DOWN a bowler's alley is this 
smart tenpin wall clock that will 
be high scorer with the league 
champ or the office team’s newest 
recruit. Molded in white plastic, 
with red trim and black numl>ers. 
it could reign over a trophy collec
tion or mark time on the kitchen or 
rumpus-room wall. 15* tali. $6.95. 
25c post. Bancroft’s, Dept. AH-103, 
2170 S. Canalpon, Chicago 8. III.
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ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH of a 
Swiss music box playing Brahms’ 
Lullaby, this floppy doll is so re
laxed she makes us drowsy just 
watching. Her head and shoulders 
actually move like a sleeping baby. 
It’s hard to believe she’s not real! 
In pajamas and knitted cap, she’ll 
lull the mo.st wide-awake tot into 
dreamland. 12" long. $4.95. Downs 
& Co.. Dept» AH'l 1, Evanston, III.

^etdOftO-C

PHOTO i

CHRISTMAS

CARDS r T.\KE A TERN FOR THE BETTER 
wall scene. Better yet, take a pair— 
decorative spirits will soar in the 
whole humdrum area! Terns are 
hand-carved taverneau, in lines as 
graceful as the wood’s rich grain. 
I'hey bring a wind- and sea-swept 
feeling to the most land-locked spot. 
Hand-rubbed oil linish. 12x7". $3 
each; pair, $5.50. Deer Hill Co., 
Dept. AH-9. College Point 56. N.Y.

ooPLUS 35^
SHIPPING

FROM YOUR NEGATIVE
IN BLACK AND WHITE

PREE SAMPLE — Send snapshot negative of child, family, 
home, pet etc. Include lOj^ stamps or coin, for handling (15^ after 
Dec. 1st). Negative returned with de luxe sample and descriptive 
folder. (If no negative, send photo and 50fi for new negative.) WONDERS NEVER CEASE \o thrill 

the kids, so they'll love the rainbow 
results of ten simple experiments 
with this chemistry set. Chemical 
Wonders are harmless fun for be
ginners, won’t give mothers gray 
hair—the chemicals are nontoxic 
and noncxplosive. Includes test 
tul)cs, equipment, and clear di
rections. $1. Nancy Ellen, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY
FULL

COLOR
Send color negative or slide 
(returned unharmed) and 20i plus 
5i postage for sample and style 
folder. — Save Money — 25 for 
$4.75 plus 55ji shipping, 50 for 
$9.25 plus 65^ shipping.

fl!
I EE

!aT3
PHOTO CARDS

YULECARDSSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

DEPT. 3, QUINCY 69, MASS.

COAIPifTE 
OK IN KITUNUSUAL - CXCITINO

SjUaM^ I IN THE WINK OF AN EYE-catching 
pitcher, Santa’s jolly expression 
says he’ll be only too glad to fill 
up the matching 4-oz. mugs. Bright 
red and white ceramic pitcher 
holds 30 oz. of cider, milk, eggnog, 
or Christmas morning orange juice. 
To pour forth holiday cheer, 
pitcher and six mugs, $2.98 plus 
35c [jostage. Foster House, 6523- 
.MT North Galena Road, Peoria, 111.

Rmj^

[
Choost gifts from • BRSLA J
Brock's! I<iea$ for folks \ UTS ill tHl mWtl 
of o«ry oge and inter- • We poy postagel An- 
est. Many oxetusives • ether reason why 
— priced from St to • Brock's is your best 
$5. Gold mine of new * bet) It's easy, econom- 
ideosl Write for your , leal, exciting! Satisfoc- 
FREE Breck's olwoys
Cotalog NOWI Guaronteed!

Boston 10, Mess.

imi
NIlOK
RAt'K

BRECKS STORES IN 
CLOSETOF ROSTDS671 Bred BMg.

r Holds 21 Pairs 

Warmn’s Shms*~ to » Pairs 
n’s Sfiees-^ 
and All 

Claanina G«ar

/mporfed
from

England
MlPractical, versatile, a life- 

saver for shoe scatterinB 
families. Roll on larac. 
free-wtiwling casters for fast pickups, push in closet, 
pull out for easy select ioit. Ilotiis a houseful of men's, 
women's. chUOrvn'n shoes all ftyles; pitis brushes, 
ix>lish. 2i'W. 16'l>. 26h/ll. Crafted of honeytone 
knotty i>i 
IN EAST
to finish. Coitiplete with simple directions. S16.SS 
Exp. CAj.i. Col.

LITTLE BELLES IN SILVER brace
lets will be pleased as punch with 
the elegant shine of ladylike jew
elry in sterling silver. For a little 
girl or a fashion-conscious junior 
miss, the bracelet is simply styled 
and engraved with her first name. 
It comes in two sizes; small, 1-5 
years; Itirge, 6-12 yeai-s. $2.50 
from Wayne Silversmiths, 546-A 
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

le nr in maple finish. Only S24.95.
KIT pre-filted. •irillwl, saiideil, etc. ready

Large New Free Catalog—
600 Itams—Complote or in Kits

VIKIJB IIOl'NI':
Dept. All-O, No. Conway, N.H.

Money-Back 
Qnarantee

NOW... —
SAVE DH GENUINE tRONSIONE Spinning

Wheel
Planter

Cf^wmy white Rov«l StalfcrdshSr« lr«n$tont made fram 
meuWe eevaral hundred years oldS Beautiful eneuwh far iaia 
aartiafr sturdy enaufh far everyday uve. Place settlni In* 
cludee tea cup and saucer. 6' bread and butter plate. B 
luncheon ar salad ptate. 20' dinner plate. Embossed with 
the delicate Wheat pattern, they're perfect I
hostess. Buy .. ......................
arise! Complete S0*pc. service for I <eftht S*pc. place 
settinfs. t fruit saueors, platter, veaetabie dtsh). Open 
stoch price $44.50.

a bride or 
the refuler open stoeband save $20

/ I
shf.pint ch.r.n clkct AN.w only

20-pc.stort«TMt (tpur. , 1
S-pc. pUc* Httinps) $|2.95ppd. !j Jo

L.rp. 3-Qu.rt TurMn with Tray 
$19.$$ PpO. 0.UC. Turaon. 2 Cup*.
Wha.t ratt.rn S7.$S ppd. Craarrwr 
and Sufir $1.$0 wt. ppd.

OUR ONLY HOPE chest is ihis small 
model of a Pennsylvania hope chest, 
to hold a lx)x of 200 tissues or the 
family jewels. Well-styled in honey 
pine, with liny white knobs and a 
scalloped base, it would be a good 
companion f)iece to give the girl 
who’s getting her hope chest for 
Christmas! IlJ45‘5%x354".$5.95. 
Wilco Fashions, Dept. 1, 35 South 
Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.

<■/

$2.98
A REAL CHIMERi

You’ll put /A/s Spianing Wheel 
in your sunniest window or on 
a coffee table to catch every ad-

h.ll, dan,Perfect < 
pinc-panilcd kitchen ..

entra plus 3S< 
shipping

miring eye. Fill the planter well with greens or 
small potted violets. An authentic replica, made 
of rich, rubbed Hardwood, 16**13* hi. Planter 
has metal liner. Charming gift for the whole 
family ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

Col«*
nial wall clack with all lha avntla 
eharr 

stavd
of I ha f randf athor clock t hat 
>n the noor. It*c from Gar- 

many and Ic wouird In tha old*fash* 
ion^ way mini walihU and brack 
chains hac hatl*hour strlfca and an 
hourly chlmoe In dark 
ar colonial rr 

$1/,'
mahofany'19.1plo linich

FREE 1
Christmas I 

Gift Catalog I 
Write ' 
for it

Stnd JOc ffir

^ ^ New Marlboro Stage. Dept. A.ii '
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS. I m-Kll Fulton St.. Pooria, III.
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Foi' Avieyican Home Headers__ A selection of the newest mail order items from SPENCER GIFTS, D-I9 SPENCER BUfLDfNG, atiant/C CITY, N, J.

IIFE-SIZE SANTA DOORMAN HEAVENLY ANGEL LITES Fw o 9 FEET OF EVERLASTING MOLLY
£>re»ed in loll Y«le»id« colori' llli»iim<jle Oiristmoj TrM ihci'j ool or rt.ii Vvofld”, GARLAND FOR ONLY *•<

h Ws personal "Mefiy '2 celettlol dolls! Eath Is 3' tall and your halls, siolfwovs, doofs v.-irh boughs
ol full, rich holly! Use it indoors ond out 
doors. See your home toorkle '-vlth gay 

sparkling golden stardust from holo to holiday spiiitl Reolisiicoll, “*'■‘-■1 green
toe. Silhcxjetrad v-itti gleaming golden leaves ortd bright red berries ore of dur-
.-.irs for sturdiness. In pink, svhite or able polyeihylerte. Weather. Resistant'

Woshobtei Non-Fodingl You'll use 
every Chtistnvas for years 98e

your front dOOr
Christmas"! Or let him idenHly your home holds a reploceoble light bulb. Alt are 
with YOUR faosiiy rvoma. Weather resittont, dressed In frothy nylon ond trimmed with 
lacquered kraltbogrd, 5 feet x 21'. With sptr- 
c.ul .T.cu.t'ing lope. Flain Santa Doerman,
(1.00. Pcrtonaliied (tlwenome), (1.50.
Electric Santa Ooermen complete with rainbow assorlment. Give 1st & 2nd color

choice. Set 0.98; i estro bulbs S9<
it

outdoor lifee. $3.98

unhealthy looking skin-are bene
fited by varying degrees of ultra
violet and heat. “Sa1e-T-Sun" 
lamp guaranteed not to burn when 
used as instructed. UL approved. 
Adjusts 7"-61'' in height, arm 
extends 25". Send (10 now. pay 
balance of (29.9S plus shij>ping 
charges on delivery, or send 
(39.95 now, we prepay delivery.

Enjoy ultra-violet tanning tar heurs 
without burning! So safe you can 
work under It. relax under it, let 
the kiddies play under it! New sci
entific principle blocks out burning 
rays... passes only long tanning 
rays! Enjoy the healthful benefits 
of ultra-violet and concentrated 
heat for hours at a time. Aches 
and pains, skin problems, colds, 
stiff muscles, and of course pale,

MINIATURE SLIDE RULE FOR HIS 24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD
.printed in brilHonl goldan laal. Jw King Midat. ... can n 

about 4S eoch lor 2 dozen pencils per- sightly imetols into shimmering golden 
sorsolized with ANY frsi ond lost name. tre.:;;.’es' They'll never tarnish r;- - 'I 
Fire quality, leod topped with pure they ever need pOiishing. liguid Gol-|

plates copper, brosi, bronze, steel, tin, 
roll oft desks, fables, etc, For business- iron, nickel, etc. Easy to use. Requires 
men, students, housewives. State name no speciol equipment, electricity or skill, 
(one imprint per set). Sek of 24, onl, 98c Supply tent w!!l plate 100 sq. ip. $1.00

•rantfaTIE—i it really works' .Handsome t'c 
clam in Gold-Tone Plating, only $1.10. 
tn Sterling SiUer. (3.30. f/o'ching sto- 
tionory Slide Rule CufI Links inGold*Tone 
Plating, (1.10 Pair. Sterling Silver, (3.30 rubber erasers. Hecogon shaped—won t 
Pair, deoutilullv mode, look lor more 
enpenslve than these low prices. Usually 
sell lor more. All prices include lax.

“Keep Yeur Summer Tan All Year Leng"

RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT .No GIANT MONTHLY DESK CALEN- ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON
ENDS WASHOUTS!...When li rains.Mends ofsd repairs 10OI househc.ld Items 

Comparable in design and service to 
(6 00 models. Repoirs rodio ond TV sets, 
broken me'q! toys, opoMonces, house

errors fast. Push the button ond this more expensive, annoying boltery re- DAR . Keeps the le rrsonlh's op 
bottery operated vpnder removes type- piocemenll This bottery lasts forever, pointmenls, eccoslons, memos olvroys in
written, ink or pencil crrcKsI Fost and iusi rechorge by plugging in home elec- f.-li view! At a glarne vr kn;.. your
neol. No more holes through paper be- trie socket...as often as acceisorv. The schedule for 30 days. Eliminates em-
cause it works by rototion, not pressurel magic is in o non corrosite cadmium cell, bgrrossing mislokes ond forgetfulness. 12 hold wiring, iiwefry. Tip is rtploceobie.

3Vr*’ plastic ccsse in bright ossoried calendars hondsomely boutsd in gold 60 Woit, 115-120 Volt. 10* frng. Soves
colors So cc-npQct it fits eosily in pocket stomped personalized plostic leather case, you hundreds of dollors Ir.

inA'X 9*. Jel Block or Old Stole pair bills (1.98. (traigfif handle Sel>
dering Iren, 30 Waft, $1.00. 4 feet af 
(older, 29(

. ■ ■•■tr uruolls and sprinkles! Carries
water oway from the house orvd puts ir 
where It's needed. Does erwoy with 
gulled, gullied lawns due to wqier rush
ing Irc" droin pipe. Witsd ond weor re- 
sislonl plastic, 8 ft. long. Installs easily 
on round or rectongulor spouts Intiruc- 
‘ions Incl. Amozing voluel Special low 
price of onl. 88C eo.. 3 lor (2.SO

Gleoming nvetol. 6" long. With 4 re- 
plocement tips and 2 bru-hes. ISollery 
not included.l Handy helper lor ofTKe, or purse. So convenient you’ll use It ond 
;ch>ol, home. Saves time, poper and enjoy ir lor yeors. Never buy onother 
your disposition. A real find at onlv $1.49 botieiy' $2.95

'ahold re

name and color desired. Mokes on unusual 
ond useful gilt. Only $1.00

CAN'T LICK SANTA'S PICTURE SNUG KNEE WARMERS Recom FLORENTINE CHESS SET, ONLY $11 ONE WIPE KEEPS FOG S MIST 
OFF THESE POPS!- -Mode l.-z- on

PERSONALIZED SATIN LABELS
...lor anvone who sews, knits or cro
chets, A stomp of quolily on the ! . ' 
ihings you moke! Eggshell, flesh, nile, 

• !.i!e, grey, moize; in I s',i” Hand 
Mode By; Fashioned By; Mode Espe> 
cially For You By; Hond Kisil By. 
Stole nome, ii.'a 15 labels
(1.00, 40 lobeis (2.00, 60 lobels (3 00

mended for quick, soothing relief 'o _ ■. ’1“ J ' .ures -■ xh .- - •
sufferers of arthritis, bod circulotion, .jrovnd to the r de'oH ood si • •
loot, onklu cnis! Promotes eircula llie first sets introduced Into 11th o'-J 
tioni Mode ol !CC%, French spue, zephyr )2th century Europe, look o’—?' 
virgin wool with STRETCH constrvciioe— hand cotved Ivory ■■eolleetor'i i’ems".

AWAY
..' J'.h'eld
*t . Fog Solely Mitt ..orks 
opplicolion. Windows can't fog or '''■-Ist 
lor weeks Also ideol lor boihroom mir

Avoid Occidents due to poor
old Europeon recipe. fro--n the Fnest in
gredients possible. You con be sure these 
are good! Santa's picture stoys on till 
the very lost lick because it is boked 
right thru the center... on art procliced assures stiug. comlorloble lit lor men and Stond It,' >,yH Mo** of b'eok-resisront 
only by expert confectioners. Eoch pop women. Regulor Size (for overoge peo- plastic. Extr 
is a bright red, 2'/t" diomeler. on o 5' pie) (I.9B Pair. Extro Size (for heavy set

people) $2.50 Pair.

!onl New chemicolly-lreoted 
just 1

llta
rors. Added feoture. Gl'' Ihe-dork 

z.-,' value' CC"''''-* binding. For sofety. slip It on bumper 
ith 0 inch sovore board end in-

-u-
for emergency roodside stops. (1.00

strvetion book, only (1.00hondle. Set of 6, 59(

Mail to SPBNCeR GIFTS Today
SPENCER 6lfTS,B-)9 SaotCM Blffg.. Atlaittc City. N. J.

My Nome It
Setisfeiliee 

Oeerenteed er 
Meeey Refeedtd 

Exieat
PerseaeliiN lleeH

I
I»iti

Address.

City. Sfote,..Zcr.e.

NAME Of ITEM PRICEHOW NIAWY

INEVER WRITE ANOTHER RETURN SANTA'S MAN. BAG . . The bdght WORLD'S GREATEST CHRISTMAS 
ADDRESS .Here ore 1000 gummed place for oil your Chrtstnot cards' Sm,l- TREE VALUE! ONLY 49<l Fully dcco-
lobtls printed with your nome ond full ;ng Sonto's roving eyes peek down post roted. Bright end beautiful. Blinks contin-
address to sove your lime ond energy* Ns red t; Tifi 10 your cords . . . uously on ond offi You'll love its petite 
Just .'.at and st>ck. Terrific for oil sto- sole In Ns expondoble pocket. Haig on size ond fuzzy iree-leiluredbronchesl Use 
tionerv, books, checks, records, pock- montnl, -i, door. His "Jingle Beir one os a twinkling centerpiece. Use o
oges. kHondsomeiv printed in blue on cop tinkles every lioe door opens Heavy pair on your montel or bookcose. Boltery 
white stock. State nome and lull oddress poperboord, richly c:l:'ed and decoroled operated (not Incl.l. 6" high. Electric
in 3 lines. 1000 lobels. 88d wi'h -jii'ter, 11' x 1" (1.00 Chrisimos Tree, eoch 49<, 2 lor 97(

I

\
I(ORRY, NO C.O.0.'a 

(Extepf en Bun Leap)
All orders sent Peslege Fold.

I(Eeilets e ibtck er aeety 
eider with y**' erde'l J
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LEAVE A MESSAGE lur youi-si'ir ur 
any member of ilie family on a 
Chalk and Cork Board framed in 
mellow-lonrd |)inc and decoraird 
with a l)rass spread eacle. Perfecl 
in your kitchen renter of aciiviii<*8 
for clippings or iiirmos. it is also a 
neat note for a iKiy's rtxait or over 
a telephone tal>ie. 20x12*. 83.95. 
40c |Xisi. Gotham Gifts. h7-H5.\ 
Exeter St.. Forest Hills 75, N Y.

176 (aitting Eclfjew ol This All-Purpose

(xlide ihrii HOASTS, II VM. FOV^L

Noh —f4>r iIh' lir>l thiie in ihU emmtr) —the re><ihi- 
Slii'lliehl (!ar^er >«ith 1Tf> 

I Vt Al'K.ll TiilN >liecs thateiittintr hludeh! Gives >«»i 
n'luin VIJ, the jiiiees. Sliiir|>ens itself us yoii use it!

ItlKMfMIMMUi LEFT IIULDING THE BAG is the 
neat little dish tliat puts a drippy 
tea bag in drydoek. Fo banish 
messy saucer puddles forever, the 
silveiy metal holders are sh<i[x*d 
like a tea|x>t. nattirally! In a shin
ing “hamint'n'd" finish to take their 
[duces at coin|)any dinner or ftnnily 
sii[)prr with rcpial giiice, they won't 
tarnish. .Set of 4. SI.2.5. Ihrck’s. 
.514 Iheck llldg.. boston 10. Mas.s.

1 ■ 77 Thl» U Ih* r«markahl« "carrutarratad" 
adsa lhat attuaily flewi thraugh tough 
laothar. You can tiica WAFEt THIN moat, 
vagatabtot/ lomataas/ anioni, ate.—maka 
your dinnor lobla a |oy to look at!

Carvar It niada in England of Rneti SHEF
FIELD STAINLESS STEEL with PERMANENT 
MIRROR FINISH. Baautifully whUa and bal- 
oncod handia lor lura grip and parfact 
tilting. Order NOW for luxurlou* dining ol 
home—or give et ntott unuiuol holiday 
gift. LIFETIME GUARANTEE covarlng re^aca- 
ment or reconditioning WITHOUT CHARGE. 
AltroctWaly tisovod ond boxed—ONLY SA 
POSTPAID, or C.O.D. plu* pottage. Extra- 
haavy CAPTAIN'S CARVER wHh 9 In. Made 
and white handle only $B.

All Orders filled Immediately in Time for Christmas De/i*very

Haro't tha moit omoilng 
Carving Knife aver da- 
tignad tor tho plaoturac 
of oattngi Ordinary knivot 

tear thru meat and iquaoio tha ivicy good- 
nett out—but not thit rovolutlonory pot- 
onlad InvantionI Tha AH-Purpota Gourmet'* 
Carvar U made with a ramarkoMo R-ln«h 
Madaactuaffy cantalning l7AcvfNng acfga*. 
Thit amating edge ha* raior-thorp blade* 
oltarnatlng with chltal-actlon ridgai. with 
graovai ta pravant (legging. Il't unbatlav- 
abla hew Oourmat'* Carvar glide* thru 
ham. beef, fowl, gi 
tha iuicat within. O 
naadi ihorpanlngl Continuau* uta forms a 
conttantly new roior-iharp cutting edge.

ome —never diiturMng 
'ourmat'* Carvar never

\ WAIST OK MONEY keefM a man's 
bankroll out of siglit. safe from 
loss or theft. Handsome money l>cU 
of toit-giain cowhide is a slim 154*. 
with a inontrgrammed hnekle. I lie 
ival cash value is its zijiiiered iimei 
|XH'k(‘t. .so it's a grand gift for 
iravclci3. Brown, with gold-plated 
Ituckic; black, vvithsilverx’ rlnxlium. 
Sizes 28-44. $3.95. Nancy .Norman. 
5291 F. (). Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

Stuyvesant Trading Go., Inc.. 130 W. 42nd St., Dept. V, New York 36. N.Y.

A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERS

For PROUD 
MOTHERS

I
Tv

\n excrUrnt gift, a iributr In HKHI Th 
in bcaatilul ftcrlina lilvFr. Imus iirouil ' 
rack •tcrUaa «iJ\-er ai*c or •iltmumr. «k.. iU- nm name, moout. day and yrar of Urih (nr rarh rtuhl <.r 
craodchilH. BrautKully SrrllH rnaravr.1. .VM a <11^ 
■•r aihourtle for i-.iili new arrivtilStartliw lilvar Bra^at.....................................SI.SREach a**afav*d Of«a ar SiitwciM*.................... si.RR
BMACEtrYS AND DISCS AVAILAILC IN GOLD 
Uht. CaM nuad Bracal«l. . .
Each UM. aald aiad dl*c ar tilhaiMtia . . . .Sl.FS 

AJIIO',. t.T FtJ. I-.MC Tax. \oC.V.l>:t ptfAU

EDWARD H. ZIFF, Importer
Bax SOPS. Maichandita Marl Plata

.nl nn sfkITHE FOUR SEASONS OF
CURRIU A IVES GRAND

MOTHERS
. 4'vttl.t ^ i
. haoil. r

linifh. K.i,L 
ji.uic (<jr r«vry ra>M.:..| Itim? -u'l- l ! • ,,!1 A-..' Ir - irn.

Sli H 4 pictatts $14 9S ptstpiM pas SOc Rut (I Hlu.
It'r.w lor FftF.E (Otatne

... M.n 'I,

SETil^'<J£D
Dept. A-11 N*w Morborough, Moss.CMcoge S4. IH.Dapl. AH-T10

A gift that flows" moft (xknhis wit^ the teats’ 
This Family Tree bfoocit beats the sweetest liuil ol 
^1—and heiald* the beloved childien or irandchildien 
She'll be proud to neat this heiiloom pin cvetywhete 
EkH disc enttaved with a child's name and biithdate. 
Sculptured Tiee. 2H'. holds 1 to 12 diKS ol Sodd 
Sterling Silver. Up to 9 letters and ^aces a line. Add 
more as the fanuly branch*! out'
FAMILY TREE $1.00

Wnat 4'nildv I>ri>tri-| ran<ll.-«tiiL*. lal.lr 
linen and fimiiiiirr with &|>arkliii^ rry«tal 
l>f>iiechcs. Fxniiiiiteiv math' in Kiiropr. itiov re- 
(Icot tbo flicKcr and 
“Inw of randirlifclii, 
turn !iimile«rri|<l <-tin 
illi'«lirki> inlti distill 
xiiished nr n am on Is 
S. I of four rli-ar crys 
lal Imlierhrs. SI.51 
Four hand-clrhri 
ones, S)2.71. Ppstiiaid 
I'anleii Crv.-Ial. A-llO 
'Wi >^‘hilc Sitret. N. 5

NEW DESIGNS___DISCS $1.00 oo*h 
Pritti i/tiluJe engraving, tax, pottage,

Soid by moil order only M lhasa spaciol pricat 
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

S41 Potl Ollica Mdg. 
Brighten 35. Mot*.

lletuutui photo Krecting cards from your Htik 
tnd «hicc ncRativcs lards w/.nacdiing m- 
vrtopet. Jl.5»p(**l. Wcards 12.75. Send yournegx- 
lives, choice ol design and mooey to Perfect Film 
.**«rvice. Depi. A-ltO, IjiOosse. VTisconsin.

WAI.K ON AIR MOCCASINS! I.ight. bouncy 
foam crepe mlea. choice leather. Ovnr 22s idze* in 
«tock. I.uarantee.] I Red, W'hite. Smoke, TalTytan, 
Rlaek. W'omen'efiill k tlses .5 to IS. AAAAAA 
to ERE. B5.9S Miia .40c p<M. COU'i accepteH. 
MOCCASHt-CRAn 65-AS Matberrv St.. Lym. Mass.

HARMILL CO.

KO-KO THE CLOWN RUGA Unique Cultedor^s item
COMPLETE LAMP KIT

\ tolly throw tur h>r 
iiir'er

t.it
rhiht'* roijiii 

H1..4CK eyes, 
tva Oitl.I) now. laugii 
uiR Kl-‘l) mo^thwo^rll 
into thick. clipi»-il 
,.ile

✓ ?;•MAKE YOUR OWN XMAS CANDLES
■f Y

hiie cbenilh- 
iU<; to* cliameter. ii. 
etutlen heavy 1’ frine- 
■ II citoice Of KFI) 
(MH.TJ. Fully V-
Klate fringe c<~ |

1

$250^

D. M. STUDNER
Nrt. A ll

- .tMMIlM S7.95FlB$7SeplrtiE(
.WcHwv-fravk gmaranUe. Vorty. M C(>L>i

THE NIKON CO.. PANORAMA CITY I. CALIF.E.r. II. N.T.MStDANM.

MattefSlfraadDiDirs! 
lewatry Ant Far Tia

o> Gold 1 dlr.i for rack one at 
•.—•7 Harltoo makes 

• bra/<IH»n lavIM

• — raatioo .lirce L.::irUC tumr* ■‘Otiavrd 
vilh thild'l that tunse 
swl birtiKLUr WKIV 

l)l\(i BKl.t tome* wttb ms M-l MKR 
fiivt ^tnr and dale. 
(Ideal aa brldcmaid'..

' jnrt. ^ - taraikn of the weiidlna putr.)
• CHvaVBBi] g t BV SwM. tome with Rrit name and dale

Wnoi><. Bill. PHeiin Cntav (faU t inth), Bt.T Hunt* 
It'. I^h). SLie *ac*<: Uvit Ml.Ill, t.*| aachi B ’YaitiJ lint 
Mile.I tin (tail I auk) aod Batcxtit, l.Staaobi Snap-a- 
usrt LltChmv (not iho»n)Rhodlutncr()old lisle,!,l.*iiatlw 
('liiietfrBa le In ify s..uied, r v.nv

The Jamaica Silversmith ”

NEW SHOULDER STRAP 
CLIP CARRIPm IS the an
swer to that uid probtem of 
keeping tiM shouklef strap of 
youi Draper Bat. Camera, ot 
any other shoulder strap car
ried aibcle comfortably and se
curely inpiKe lust U)"lon|

Caiiipin attaches to your gar
ment with a Single motion of your hanil. vet locks 
ilsell automaticJly with a special palanteri feature bosed. Gold or chrome finish.

e<nUnc

■ NOPIMOUS D ■ FN A N O
Mert, women any nget l..earTi to create, tleaign 
* dmrate unusual candles lor all oteaiionx' 
•tin. /oarinafing hobby or tpare time birttnerx. 
Kxmixl to rolor/uf mndfr thop. later. iHoa- 
MovS DCMAMo . . - friends, clubs, ilore*. church
es, tvttyonw will clamor lor your original, 
unusual candle shapes, colors, types a scents. 
As little as iOt i" maltrioi bring! $2 Inromr 
All ages delight in this easy-to-leam craft. No 
arlUlie ability rweuired..., We show w>u hm. 
SeortTObAr for rate saeT* on borne instruction 
method. CanSI* liMt.. 0^1. \ 19.4, l''BJII>rnnlc, t'nlif

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 4 rei
! INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE r,M

I. X. Kos, fur spe. ralist, restyles your okJ. worn fur 
crxtt into a glanKiroua new cape or stole. Keroodeling 
service rncluiles cleaning, giaxintn repairing, new 
limna, interlining, monooam. $23.95 complete. 
(*inlnk. U-avrv. ritrx* ar1«ri .) Send oo mooey I Just 
wrap up yout otd fur cost, mail it to us now. :wad 
your dresa slse aiul height on postcard, Pay poet- 
man $22,9.4 plus iioelage wrbea new cape arrives, 
<)r write for free style book.
I.R. FOX, 148 W. 29th SL.Dept D-t.N.Y.1.

Fh AtliKtively gill 
Only $1 00 Order now from

CRrrMrt, Inc. Dept. 23 
■ 3rs Massapaqua. New Verh
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• <<we’ve never met an angel- 

fancier who could resist these lovely 
black earthenware candleholders. 
I landniadein Mexico, about 6" tall, 
they are stone-[>olished to an ebony 
glow to catch the liicker of a candle 
liame. $3.50 each; $6.95 a pair. The 
hand-dipped 6* candles in white or 
holiday red arc $2,95 a dozen. 
Candles of the Month Club. 5134- 
AH Mercer Ave., Houston 5. Tex.

..JrrV!^Z^ li^
MAIlBOl MAIKEII
Slyli M .... SI .95 MitMiA

FRAMED MAKIOX MARKER 
5t|U MF . . . . $2.95 pttlpaid

OELUXE MAIIIOX MARKER 
Style EM . . . ■ 55.45

;.'.l I

ri

LTWO-UNE MAKROX MARKER 
Stylt QM . . . $4.95 p«it^

DEIUXE 2-UNE MAIIMI MARKER 
StyU EDM . . ■ $t.»5

SELECTIVE SERVICE from a gay. 
pastel-flowered china server gives 
everNone a free hand at the snacks 
or sweets. Really si.\ separate tra\-s 
with a wftoden stand, it will oiler 
assorted relishes and cheeses at a 
bullet. Or. as a change of pace, 
serve the pie or rake on its wedge's 
instead of dessert plates. S4.95. 
Western World Prod., 2611-AM 
1 ilden .-\vc.. Los .\ngeles 64. Calif.

?IfrK.tilSTKUf

NAME A NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
Style HI ... . $4.95

DEIUXE TWO-LINE LAWN MARKER 
Style EOL . . . $7.45 ^stpaiKStyle L $2.95 RestR«M

C

DELUXE rOST-ii-WALL MARKER 
Style EB . . . . $4.45 pettpiid

POST-ii-WALL MARKER
Style B . . . . $3.45 pett^M

FRAMED POST-e-WALL MARKER 
Style FB . . . . $3.9$ peilpeiR.ALL DOLLED DP with a little git i s 

newest Christmas baity, this cradle 
will be the most popular toy out of 
Santa's pack, .-\uihcniically scaled 
from an actual Earlv .American 
design, it is 13'’ long by 7* wide and 
lovingly hand-llnlshed in cherry. 
Complete with mattress, cotton 
spread and pillow. $4.50. Stiir- 
bridge Yankee Workslutp. 1 Brim- 
lield liirnpikt , Sturbridge, Mass.

&pLfiiijpai HUH VOUNi 
J. «. JO I

NAME A NUMBER POST-p-WAU 
MARKER. Style NB S4.9S peitptiA

TWO-LINE P0ST-»-WAlL MARKER 
Style OB ... . 5B.9S pettpelB

DELUXE 3-LINE POST-e-WAll 
MARKER. Style EOB $7.41 pp4-

Markers .
liiiportvil >\hite DOVKS as low as

f±- INITIALED PIPE SMOKER'S KNIFE « -tt* &•*
Top pipe conditioning is as
sured by this handy tool that 
includes tamper, cleaning 
pick, cutting blade, and car
bon scraper. Initialed FREE... 
comes in genuine leather case.

K.
Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on l>oth sides of your 

DAY-n-NlGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides.

COPPER. COLONIAL RED, PINE OREEN. Bakad •no>n«l avietnebila Rnith. Sam* brilliant whir* r«R«<tino 
lellersa>blo<k-and-whiti stylis. Only SO* par morkar axiro.

0
COLONI Background on any Mofkar in yeur<hNca ol ANTIQUEmade in England 

of the Finest 
Sheffield steel

T; .□graved ..lid br... DESK n-DOORDainty birds are eweet copitTsof the gi'ntlc dove. 
White cotton Itodie* have a '’fcatliery " l<K>k anil 
fet-t bi-nd to attach amona ptants, IImwits and 
irrvs. Nice for table dcrorations iiml pruk.an.- 
■'tiippers” too. 2M" boiiii'i* with SH" winds. 
Outer No. 2<»l.
$•1 of Sla —$1.49 ppd.; 2 left, $2.75

Send for PKI'.H gift eaiolog of a»rai«o/ irrm5-

DOWNS A CO.. Dept. 361TB 
1014 Oevit $1., Evonllon, HI.

Markars
one or two lines, up to 20 letters per line

\ji f postpaid

jw Bcndforfree catalogue

DAVID P. EHRLICH CD.
Dept. AH. 207 Wash. St.. Bestin 8, Mass.

■tROS ef the WORLD
Hav» (kb tM.cmblliia ibw aJmoal Ufr- 
like bird*. Paint b> Bumbrr—nap tb<- 
pUatk paits tomhrr Color pHleU. 
bruab. pamt rtaxi. than, simalairU 
tree (rank iaicladrd in kit Yoarcbolo- 
ol: Bahimore orii4r, lolUriiufa, Uar- 
bM. icvWl taaaarr, woodprckri, 
rebia, parakrtt, laidliul. bura iwol- 
lo«, taoar). BohrmUa >aswin|. or 
paiatrd buneioc. .

IRAS5 DESK MARKER
welewt besa BlS'i3*

Styk DE . . . . $3.95 pasipeld

EXECUIIVE DESK SET, Brass plet*, 
walaal Best, Siiaefltr pee. 

Style iX . . . . $1.95 ptalpeM a

BRASS DOOR MARKER 7*i1*
Stylt DO ... . $2.95 pasIpeM

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

4'O.S,METH' 
IIAI'K _ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
COMPLETE MAKE LIP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Taka ordartlor nationollr odvrriisad

Speer products. Mrs. J. B. mode $39 75 her 
twit SH keui'L WHre today for FREE KIT~ 
hei everything you need to start ot ortctl

oe mHIT
DOGS el the WORLD

II pijj
lie d 40(LC Spear Bltla., Colorado Sprinss, Coto.-xl.li/t.ourravor- OB ^nply paioc by number amS 
map toe parti loaKtirr Vouretmea 
compiete ta - Luior peOrU, puim fluid, 
ebart. bruab, monaiiat Mead —and vr cbobr »!' .oUie, wtrehub-ed

I, borer..
(«tar«(

rhla hand- , 
iume lou- < 
s etrd ra..k a
a e ORDER FORM • riiASi MINI ciiaiiT 

SATISFACTION OUARANTIID 
Ot TOUR MONEY SACK 

wf star wiTMN at HOutS

bir tioraie 
iloaet. 
ilnurd to a
I bar miBf

ter- fWeWfAfiVfi COM/MNy—■-SLM aM.
400-C Spear nidg., Colorado Springs, Colo.AHll Waatafiy, R. I. uall |;lcie. 

In bedroom COLOR I PRICE 

- WtcWl)meametof uareagrau tail. ayMIMriiHi Saaaerisia Dry •■eMHHkrf tem aMli.Esa
ilrrastaf

HbcMt
your

STTLEHAND HOOK TOUR OWlP 

RUGS THE TRUE. OLD 
WAY WITH wool RAGE ( 

"THE WHITFIELD" [>e- 
aign.Siae:
iri l>lac-kou(Hiwon l>urw|i, 
-ithalist-onlrhMhiiiuhaiml 

colora for center flowera | 
bthI leevea. book and in- . 
atructioiia l>e shading. | 

•nfy $3'^^ eeateaart |
SEND JS« FOR 

llluttratad Cataloeua

|IM*V W » 71 NW> i E aanktrs air bat aa Dttk a dee Ha> Mrs*ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY

.1 I II S D rtiLU.
turn#- about 7S 
bottom abtlvri iliuflar 
hatkaur kakkkauki Is

a Uipk-rupacitT mi-duine cab- 
uiet. l ae a aa a atflay or d»ptaT 
<abia«s b> balhrav, lh-N( room, 
kkthra. rtt. i adimaabSe tbdm. Fiaetf crafted pme. 
in bajui LMjliebed booey t-uiv pbie <r Iwdy ^anle ubb 
tK*! Iiri S'.lerp. I2S.SS. Ara Ctfs. CtL

I tbeb*lb

STYLE
MARKER

TOtAl ^

y OMcIlod.
pm*p9i4 1*11.1.

O stbi#c.oe. IwHmt 
C-O-O. vd 

O kod ••AOf

Amablr c^j ■ ^b> 

I aj»«Bi6kd: mi put4 pr««
IN COMPtcre KiT for ra»y 
miT lad »iTs-«tlr ikpun &nmiinI. drAnIa r»9Ei) to E*«r
SttafS '«di

SHIP TO:

IREBECCA S. ANDREWS 
Peet. All

Walnut Ride*, Arbanaa^j

LAKGEHEWCATALEI6 Oc-rrann Itetw-Coa^te or Kaa
acewMI N«t Sv4d fn 

ea«w>-eacb YIELD HOUSE 
Beet. an-e. NwtH Cwmer. N.H.

tOUTf
oatONEerrr SlatyClBArMBtM
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
Baby’s First Shoes

eronze Plated in Solid Metai

MY, WHAT BIG EYES YOU HAVE! 
All the funnier to sec with, 11' 
Super-Specs are far plainer than 
the nose on your face. Built-in 
“bifocals” won’t give anyone X-ray 
vision, but these wide-eyed glasses 
are a grand st<x:king gift for people 
who can’t see the forest for the 
trees, or can never find their own 
“s{>ecs.” $1.98. Carol Beatty, 11 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City. Calif.

Limited time only!
Baby's precious shoes 
KorKeoualy plated in 
SOLID METAL fop 
only J3.99 pair. Don’t 
confuse this offer of 
genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted im- 
itations. Money-back guarantee.
Also all-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
at right) ashtrays, bookenda, TV 
lamps at great aavinn. The perlect 
Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND 
N . MONEY! Rush name and ad- 
dreea today for full details, money- 
saving certificate and handy j 
mailing sack. Write TODAY! IAMERICAN BRONZING CO., '

S«K 6504-K, Ohi«

^3

1^

TALL STORY is a slim-backed Tote 
Chair of Shaker simplicity to blend 
well with Karly American or mod
em flavors. Perfect lx*sidc a fire
place. it could even hang on a peg 
as chairs did in Shaker limes! Solid 
pine, in hand-rul)lK‘d finish: />rrm- 
itire (distressed) or smoo/h honey- 
tone. 42* tall. $16.95. Kxp. digs. coll. 
Mcadowbrook Industries, AH, 126 
E. Sunrise I lighway. Merrick, X.Y.

GIVE HIM A SQUEEZE pouch for 
easy pi|>e filling, and you’ll proba
bly get a squeeze in return I This in
genious Morocco leather pouch has 
a narrow, bowl-sized end to release 
a jiijjeful at the stjuceze of a metal 
tab inside. Pouch is lined to guard 
tobacco, which goes in at the zip- 
pered end. Choose brown or black. 
$1.50. David P. Ehrlich, 207 
Washington St., Boston 8, Mass.

FINE SATIN RIBBON
SO-yd. rsll, just 394
Special offer to American Home readen! 50 yards 

.11 fine quality acetate satin ribbon in 12 flower- 
fresh colors for just 39c. Regularly 44c in our mr- 
renl Fall catalogue ... far less than you'd pay in 
stores. Wmiderful for gift tying, sewing, hair rib
bons, etc. (.'hoose red. emerald green, white, pink, 
light blue, royal Hue. orchid, yellow, light 
cocoa brown, silver. goW. 7 • lo' wide.
50-yard roll from this ad 5»***f*«H*»" guaranty 

. or your money batk.
394 each, postpaid. We ship within 24 hours.

Walter Drake & Sons
411 Oroke Sldg,

Colorodo Springs 8, Colorado

GOLF SCORE COUNTER Rogularly 44< In 
our cataloguePerfect gift for oil men ond women golftrsi 

Worn like a wriil wgteh, il keeps score 
outomoticollyl Merely press the plunger 
lor eoch stroke — lower window shews 
letol for eoch hole ond upper windows 
register tetol for complete course. No need 
for score cord or pencil. Gold mctol cose; 
leather slropj gift boxed. Every golfer 
needs one! Exceptionally lew priced . . .

S3.9« ppd.

green.

MASTERCUn, 27SA C8Rr>»- BtslH 10. Mm

■/

TELlMEXSTonv - T

1V.O

JUKEI'M HUNSRY

**r#f **f BOXGP

BANK
Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!i PLAYS

REAL
MUSICGet these new Musical Mulliplication 

Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12’s have been set 
lo music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune ami musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. l^arentB and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write fur free folder 
today. Send name to—Breraner Records, 
Dept. 11-4. Wilmette, lllinnia.

CHATTY CATHY'» 
SHE Really TALKS!
iiAtwoyi ia h«t kMrf.. why «n twr «rri*lS PSi«t» 

Spekali itiaw ■ ffewinf itlb« Itom fimput t* d»i>g>««a» Saving monev 
is fiiit with this

Ifocatal, haovy Starting SilvtK lirvk chain aa.SS.OO 
In II Kl. OoW riiM

amuemK rve-w ~UKK liOX BANK that really plays, 
ust like a full sase iitkr Ixix in every ue- 

iail. Drop In any site coin -rrom a penny 
to a quarter —ami instantly a tiny record 
starts to spin and the music liegins. 
Comiilctrly mechanical. It reqi 

electricity. Built of sturdy 
for years. Oraer your bank tod: 
if not dellxhted.

j til)Just linaglnel Your chIM can talk to ’'Cathy''so $4 00
as she would to another chiM. She says Kteven 
different phrases: "I Ixive Vnu" '‘r.et'B I’lay 
House" "Comb My Hair" "Tell Me A Story ' 
ami others. Any child will be Ibrillerl with inis 
adorable talking irtaymale. Makes tdealaift. Meg. ularly gIB.UO. Our Special (>ift (ificeonTy $14.90 
ppd. rally Warranteed. Money Rack Guarantee 
TEXAS HOME SALES 
P. O. Box 100

$p8ksund laekeH, I" dw wtiirh span and hoM twa 
pktwti. Jim nofa* and k<rthda>s sngcavd in Kript 
(n Stsrimg S4*n> 
la II It. OoU FWod

m.on. 5I S0 aires no balteTie- 
metai lo last 

_ay. Money back
on. »>0 or

AH phees indwde angiaving, fidsral tax and pasfags
D«p«. AH-lie, 
TorroM, Texat HARRISON PRODUCTS 

D«pt. AHll, P.O. •#! inSihrrsmilfis »4«A SO UOAOWAT 
TOMKW S N T •nhpat#. N.Y.

PERSONALIZED
GOURMET

RICIPI Fill
YOUR FAMILY
Cont of

FOR YOUR SHUT-IN FRIENDSBUILD
SAVE

four dr«am home • > lETTIRS TO CHEER THROUGHOUT TW TEAR
Sent! a xift of letters to vour adult 
shut-in friends for Christmas. Begin
ning with December, Letter-Chatterer 
will write a cheerful, chatty letter each 
month for twelve months to the per
son of your choice.

All 12 letters—$3.99.
Stmvf name und utfdreis of house.hound 
frinul ictth yom check or money ordn ro

UTTIR.CHATTRRIR
laHtonrillo-TimoRwiii.

■a

Britbtly bond to whitr wash- 
sUe rinrl, with vivid red let- 
teriag . . . ptnaasilted, sc- 
tordlon tv pc (ilr-book boMi 
your fsvorltr rnipn In 10 
ladividually ladeai-d (ompart- 
■nenti. Attractively gift boxed, 
Bakes tn Imifirti gift for 
■ hridrl 7>,ati>,*.

plus 40c pcstage 
C O P'irteaw.Ar FKESCmU, 

sr-ts CMtov M.. Dart. A-ttS. Foeeet Him Tt. N. V.

with Protvu Mom* A I*"!!!* hsad punsod la ' / foil horsMit islsrs, with baud 
f. msDnscript, ptiag miHBcs- Sm. color isd 

iags, la aarrow 
if desired $4.tl sddttlaaal iu- 

tfasslldly gasiaolssd Delivery: 
30 dsyt. UtqOIUBS WELCOMED. 

LET D8 nMD TOOK FAMIL1 COAT 
OF tSMS rOk TOD. Sicail rlsn. 

itatwaery diet k bosk Mates svtUeMe
Honnosdoo Studio of Horoldk Art
Box 3093, University SU.. Chgriotlesvilld. Va

( Ann^aeke Beta-
. trsne.

StStmi

TOOAVI •ens VMea nan ooMe GOTHAM GIFTS MorvlotsJSex 79,la iheie pita booki tn hundrede of beamiftil dress boBsa. 
dearly Icnod castooi feacam and new buiidin| ideai 
plsnt dearly inuUiatcd is ihcN hooks are avadaMe at vci> 
low COM. BuiMtrt aad coauactori ikke aae then for tooad, 
■Macy-UVHU coatinictMa. Yoa can sa 
artk HBFS iwider-Froved Bta^rinls

SAVE
n FAWIT IMM HOMES . . 222 tisy-liinA( fims $1
□ 3N NEW TRENOS
□ HklSIDf AND SmUEVU ... IDO speciM pius $1
□ 223 ItOCK MASONRY HOMES... noted for law coil SI
□ MUimE FAMILY HOMES . 8S duplei end courtt SI
□ WEEKENB CABINS . . . coiy. eesy-totuild ptens $1

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!GLASS DISPLAY DOMES
Aflrariivt prolectiso Iw lic- 
MOMS, svaddmg csk* otm-
menlL sk.

Wrth woed hem Ismuhod 
is monds. Ekaty. Mahegaay 
•t Wainsl.
I I ?" tt-M 7 1 II" MI.M
Is*4 s t" t.H U s 11" ll.tt
Clan ‘ tieltcla" Watch Dome
(<vHhheek)3xlM'$t.OO. 

Writs f« CompIslB Lirf 
«l M Sizes.

PtsoM romtl with ordtr. Sorry oe C.O D 'a
7M2S Chtcaca Ava 
Chietfa 19. IHnset

You CAN'T bitp nails with Kant-Biu- on them 1 
A ornsationat sciemiik' miracle! Only 1 brushing 

.. formg a diamond-hard 
■' coal that prewn'. 

nuil-bitinc. spUttiuK. 
cliipping. or breaking, 
at work or playl 
hard—it CAN'T Ix' 
bittenl Now ruil* cun 
grow Klamiirniivlv 

■■■■ long I Guaranti ed I 
ll-SO. Kant-Bitc Co.. 

•: Dept. 7-B, Box 7.S 
Rugby Sta., B'kiyn 

• 3. K. V.

31,000 or SMTC

USID 8T> 
tdllUONSwe. $2~

. filwst selected homes SI ?.H I • It" i4.se

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE eifSTAL BLASS INE I mUIEI H./SMia A. S4S4 Ssn«r BM . PortanS 11 Oraton
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ffi KitH ##r tivuiitifullff t^'ininhett
SET UP THE CHECKER-BORED 
with this wild and woolly version of 
the old favorite—they'll change 
their tune pronto. In bright plastic 
figures 3* high, cowboys battle In
dians for the grazing land, a 2x2' 
plastic “clieckerboard.” Figures 
acquire tomahawks and sjK-ars, or 
rifles and pistols, to become kings. 
52. Mother Hubbard. Dept. WC-l. 
95 .South Street, Boston 11, Maw.

,r

<»un
THE OUNS AND AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN

14 PIPE RACK
A b*»Biitiil piM at**m Osai MAGAZINE RACK
MvrtUu ( (Ma tKk phaald Ltti« k*Bai*a« «»ll t«ek.

. H«14i c^cetlM at 14 lipM B44i W bbcuibm BirtlU tM 
Hu S urtlfht kialdM ]«r triw- titlbl* ttUtUei. Mtfiiliti 
•n, luf« twMMfp drtvtt^ h«B(« Till Ml ''•iMih'’« b*M. »•»«- 
MirimiBlIr «B TkU. HTU 4Mk Itfil ii koa*. I4mI 1b oBu.

M t»U« IHM. » Hb(. ruk n'dl'
• ncktS'ilt' ribani CoapliU $I7.9S
3.4S lit $«.S0 Kil $9.95

T mk IJ'tb' 4b Mb|. ruk tS'iW'
[likt lop half at pAn/o) lUBtry C«ail*t* $37.50b Kit $17.95 CaH4M $4.50 Bi $4.50 £Mir95

COMPLETE RACKS b hMij-IOM kBotli pin «r aapli «r aBbTfur kBtfk. •) ku. nek 4«'iS7'
IN KrTS(w«ur»Uenbly;|(t $>lab.biUI*4.u>4*4.rw4plaialiUp«.*B|biB«tnelliM. iDMhli wlbtb ph*M
Compirtt tO(kf txp. ikti. toU. Mi KiU postpaid iadd man b/iM.I Cpafllt* $39.50 lit $19.95
,i/r>iM}r4T<ik nuaranUe ^So'c.o.i'. ' YIELD HOUSE D«pt. AI1-0, North Conway, N. H.

ioBubwae itarbr (ua r«ek« Mlilp lock fmas la 
BtlrtciiT* bupUr Lu(c driTtr locki ap aa- 
naailMB, pitta), daubf (tu. ale. Qaat e«uM 
ftU « bt Itktt wt. Oaa kap mkloekt bitTat u4 

nu. ChiUrcB-prae). Fadpratl.
4-OiB Back Si'iSS' dhowB'

19.95
BukS4"x40' iTallat'

IF you’ve got a bun on a liol 
brick it's going to stay toasty warm 
light through the second helpings. 
That's why we love this hand- 
rubbed pine Bun \Varmer. It has 
a separate firebrick that goes into 
the ova’ll wlien the rolls are baking 
or wanning, jiojis into the llxS' 
tray tt) keep them warm as the>’ 
shotild Ik*. 53.98. 25c {x>.st. Mere
dith's. Dept. All. I'.vansion 3. 111.

14
Caaiplala

bKit$n.95ns
Caaplala $99.95

Caa

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS

IN THE SCHOOL OF HARD 
KNOCKS, this kn<x:kcr of stiining 
solid brass is leading the class. 
Gracefully sha|>ed, 51^* tall, and en
graved with your name, it has the 
federal eagle perched above to keep 
an eagle eye out for visitors. He'll 
give them the glad hand and hint at 
an Early American d^cor inside. 
54.95. From Jamaica .Silversmith, 
79-32A 164 St.. Jamaica 32. N.Y.

TRAVELER'S JEWEL TWINS-$1.95
FOR PROUD PARENTS and GRANDPARENTS
To be Irraauml alwayal Our PolMi Sterlini Silver 
i>r I2K Baby Shoe Bracelet and Tie

They proudly proclaim the l>e>oveil chiktrrii 
or Krandchlhiren. Kach fir«t name ami hirlbdate 
is engraved by us on a separate *4* shoe, ('uttom- 
rnade. of exc^lent weight and aidorably crafted, 
they are sure to become family heirlooms. Arid 
more as the familv grosesl

BABY SHOES 
BRACELET 
TIE BAR

Plump, plush ond tbpanM Twin lipped coses of 
eyelet embroider)^ rayon toReto guord jewels ond 
wotchet opoinst domoge or loss in drawer or suit- 
cose. lined in velvet, each 3" squore. lovely postel 
tones. And such o borgoin ol only $1.9S the poir, 
postpoidi Order by moil today, from relioblc Brock's.

WRflf EOR FREE CffT CAFAlOOf

■reek's Gifts ore exciting, unusuoll Weil frem $1 le IS 
- meet net sold elsewhere — ell putpoid le yovl Write 
fer yeur FRE( copy of 9rock'i big Ceifllogt

BRECK'S of BOSTON 
Alt Brtck Bldf. 

BOSTON 10, Mail.

Bar.

REG. 1.9S valsio 
NOW SI.50 
ONLY I MCh

lax, posiagf. 
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

111 PWtl OlHct SMe.. 
OrtetitM IS. nau.

Prua imituJei
tl I
IZENITH GIFTS

CURTAIN CHARM

WITH itUFFTEU 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Tietack
)$'. H*. «* n'kw(....
Sl',PO*loac

Tier
IS*, w*. M'teu >. 40'lcsig.. >LWpr. 
} paklo wMow...... fs.eo Beak types to* aide 

fB pak
Matching Valanee
e-xtr... 1.H 91.

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID 

Order theie UN
BLEACHED MUS
LIN lartaiw wkb sR 
ibe cttfiaal New Eof. 

siiBplidtr. wanath aad haadawdr look tee even 
ia tke bo ear, PraetkaJ, leog-wcarlaf* tbeer «S- 

white BseUa imtaim wR rctaia tbdr otsp apptersee,-

♦
M.Npr.
J4Jlpr.

$]99 WOODEN
FRUIT

COMPOTEplus 3Sd 
shipping

REIAX in PATAKWA MOCCASINS 
Ideal Gift for the whole familyA fabulous foil for a decorator! Heap it with 

golden fruits, rosy aisles, dripping clusters 
ci grapes or gildra nuts. Line with foil and 
till it with low floral arrangements or glossy 
virMS lor o charming center^ece. Made ot 
warm, polished pine, the footed compote b 
63^' high with 7V^' bowl. $1.99 plus 35^ 
iorahipping. 1 ■

Hit CGUfftrr *f wathtMetr NEW LUCKY FISHING 
ROD HOLDER

For Ihr fisherman of the family ... a haiuly 
holder for hi* pnzed ro<i*. l.ucky Kod HoMer 
in cast aluminurn, keep* mis safe an<lt>rr>-ents 
carping. It hoMs three rods. Buffed aluminum 
raiaerl lettering on dull black linisb. Rod 
hooks will not damage guides. Completely as
sembled. SensationsI vaiuel Only $1.98 plus 
2Sc postage mid handling
MEDFORD PRODUCTS, F.o. BOX 39

BETHPAGE, N. V.

$198mmM owhISi. n>itbl*. MSSrS Min. HtM ImlS. Iwsl
okMmm snO tMSts*. BUSS TO tkia* IndMn anS Ml
wHh M«s rsNM us *r SMn. NANDCIiarrCO tn Nstursl. 
T MM she, ■tuM.I Brawn. AM a Ineun WhH*.

land
raoairot MEN end WOMEN In sUe* 4 te 9 

in tiles 9 thru 19
95
95

w«b a mialaiaa ef care.FOn CHI LORCM Im M bp kfniw M»ly.
1.1. S .. Um$ U. U. 1. . SS.M

JSf poll, plsaxe. Far Ct>/>'s u»4 $J.(W dsposii. 
/Mined, se/isrrv. Ci</| orders tarefuUy hOHdltd,

e*i SMS. Dsei. Ap.

FREE
Christmas

Selu/eslirm CMrsMMf Stird ikstk rr wMei trim. N* 
cop's tUese H'rin/tr Uleimsud ttMirns lit^aiMrr 
rsrtsiai. dmtl t»04t tad pMtm tkemr ia ilisfkif ssf ss- 
Utatktd masHa as <Mil as karlap aad ,ltrai PrMr.
COUNTRY CURTAINS. ssMkKft.!*M...

Foster House AddGdt
Cstelsi6$23-Kll N. Gslna IM., PboiIs. III. OLD PUIBLO TRADERSWills tor it Dept. AH U

r*a aa ta «> iB a aa y
PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

NUT DISH TOLE
TRAYSPECIAL OFFER! 

PINE BENCH 
$9.95

H a a d 
scalptared la 
HtkJ o< sekid . 
hogany ... for asu. pr«t- 
leMlrs. vockul saacks. etc UtaigBed 
brUMaBoff.it'taBatabieai.hieTeBKiittaModerB 
wood ecslptwe. Sisuer several woaad . . for 
loex-ewleeceaad for pare decorative brsiey. tAadwe coddn’r 
ikbik of a Bher "More-Uste-rbaa-Bsaey bostcie tdtl) 
• !' loos la «etia.*:Bith a;>t*ral ■sbogsav.

■oil

Hi? mact ts« Whir I'SSi a seialtir 
Cswmels wiiR esvtissrt 

(AM nt iar ssitHr
Ads.lwMi cwSi M «e<*

FOR
TEACHER

beata 3 adulta eomfonablr, ok uae as coffee table. 
2’ rich grairted pine In malow brown, hand-rabhed 
lacquer finisfa. Sturdy Oared legs, fluted edges. 12* wide. 48* tong, I3H' higta^t. 21 Iba. Also 
chair ht. bench {17 H*) S82.48 Wt. 26 lbs. gap. 
cbgs. coil. Free catalog.

Ssod cheek sr M. O. (rw COP'S atoase).
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

PrtewneM. N. M.

0*4 Mr

CSC sech 
tddtl.c

1 Simply send your 
ordor with i nefi- 
live. (Send photo and 
sot if negative It 
[not available).

FRirTLACK A WHITE SAMPLE*
Send netative. returned with double wei|ht 
deluxe sample and new 1960 desl|ns.
'One sample per customer 
No Free Samole after November 25th.

•{Ml I
p R

*1^” I . >Saasr-dey skipmraS. Setufastira g 
Dap*. Alto, FLUSHING $2. NEW YORK

Siad skttk *. wrsrr mJtr.
satftd. this •»*«J*Mm Smith ■ the Brat T 

H’ory tray. Jart <t» righi wsr to ra^ras yoer child's 
londarai—SM yewr appreciUMB. iihe'i swe to dirptsy 

ou aa A ia sUt slviais !w«t.
r) Ororrs rbippMl

hrv'* proilai

S'i"
IBS Farest Road it uroudty, aad lo slx'< >o 

(wchCT't aasK Oclist. 14 Mra by trtura mag.OLD NEW 
ENQLANO SEWING BUCKET BOWLING BAG 

COIN PURSE
Pnfrtt aUt for that 
Bowira. Colorfid rrpfivs 
el the teal ihtoc. ,\>o i,, 
mvtal knoha on Dire. 
pre sad bandits I A fuod 
srsy io rvfaeinbrT a!) the 
tram—aad perfvit for

MahM a (mwir am* Ubis. A bramuel 
cites of fwaksrel Hiad twaed hy tB- 

late crahraMo tram hardy aethw 
tsar. Plraiy of rtorasr for scjrsors. 
rata: tpindlct tor Ihread. lUady 
pia-tiishiaca oa flip-otcr bo(i->'n 

JeM Drop lid, prrjir, the prcCrct rad 
taUr. Ilsad-rebhed Sairm .taciqie 
kuiijh. fi'k" hish. li" diam .ooly I •kl.9Bppd.Laf|c-Siir)>',"li«h, 

t li'a" dum., oaly SIt.OS pp4. 
\ (Add 13c W of UiM) Money tatk 
^ il not dcitfhtrd.

Simd t /. r itrtyl^u ralslat •
PUDDIN' HOLLER bs* m

e. Sw4

T all 5
I

I*
EachMUiilr Artistic 21 Pi«ct Craebt Set. HME-Cerrti SEE COLOR SAMPLE

live or slide ind 20C. full color sample re
turned with new 1960 desiins.
NO OBLIGATION: SATISf LOTION GUARANTEtO!

OEPT. A ll 
IRVINGTON, N.Y.

Send color ne|i-laati*. end of seated BaiKicuc
Immedlalr sUpotenl. Ur-'RWtItaly out of araaoned wood of natural finish, 

is moot reveseot acttiiig for soiemnizing f'hrisimas. U7 u
$1 jHIns

rh sddcl.)
high Figures 
high Figures 

6' high Figures

S39.75 
SM.8S 
Sb8.25

CMtoW ItMiM Artcraft, P.O. Bpx 22. N.V. 63. N.Y.

F.a. 21 Piece Set 
Fa. 2i Piece siet 
Fa. 21 Piece Set

lier PHLT 1

Stl.95
FOftTPAlP PHILIPS FOTO CO.STRITTON SNOW Otfl. AN. Otiray Baacl, fli.ir- Waw Hsmpshfrr
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PKErrv SHARP {X'luils will make 
hisiory a snap. In this set of 33, 
ihorr is one for every’ President from 
(ieorgo Washington to Dwight D. 
Kisenhower. Each one lias a picture 
of a President, his years in oflice, 
place and date of birth and death. 
Included with the sc‘t is a 28-page 
lxx)klet full of presidential and elec
toral facts. 81.98. Elron, Box 272, 
Dept. E-11, Culver City, Calif.

SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY

pair* l»r
’him” A

Handcrafted Deerskin truly a 
distinctive and '

fDeer-Mocs® \ •UNUSUAL GIFT i IOmOINAL AND GENUINE
Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit... easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

I

p«itp«id 
p«r pair

Fll, MlitfoOion svaranload.

BUlIv!) A SNOWMAN AT 

in four aluminum pans, for a roly* 
|x>h' man of cake. .-\dd gumdmp 
(rimming and arms of marshmal
lows on t<K)th])icks, for a frosty 
snowman that should win you a 
decoration medal! Cake is alx>ut 
8* high. 6'4' t'idc. Kcci|>e8 and 
directions, also for a clown. Set, 
$1.25. .Xnisan Galleries, 2100-.\H 
No. Haskell Avc., Dallas 14, re.\.

Giva nan'i or 
woman'i rotwlor 
ihoa liz*.

$995 thick Foam
nibber imo(*

tha

Send for »EI 
56-Pogo Gift Catalog 
(•olwrlnv laafbw *Mitt, «xcl«* 
«iva cloNiinB ond o^vlppian* 
(or iporli and ceuniry Hv(i>o.

Norm Thompson
Dopt. as • ISOS N. W. Thurmon, Portland 9, Orogen

OLD HMD 
V21DE •7®
EAfILY AyERIGAN ■ 
LADDER SACK CHAIR

ANC’1-

(j,
IF YOU KNOW ALL THE ANSWEK.S, 

don't tell—let pu7^1e fans figure 
them out! (i(x>d fun for whiz kids, 
young or old. five w<kk1cii |)nzzles 
arc all diirercnl. In some, the trick 
is 10 fit (xld-sha|X’d pieces into 
(he right figures; In others, to re
arrange pans with minimum moves. 
.Answers are included. Set, $2.25. 
Q.r. Novelties. Box 54-.\ll Mur
ray Hill Sta., New York, 16, N.Y.

• dillfI /iam rriitlop 10 >1 )

lilliriificffof at hair 
with Ruch ham) «i>f kmaii 

RUth Inilil-ln value, 
•uch a l>rauiifiil hanil- 
vnven iibrr TU«h arai. 
ItaiKi tnadf of w>IhI native 
harcjucml for peiteealions 
of upe. I,iMie»t-jirirecl 

ilh thU dewraMr

I

chair
eval I'ully a»Ki-ml>le«t 

\flnlm I'miainlrflNatural bniiib (litoodp) SA.9S
Heiiht 42*Seat it.
I4*d..l7«'h.
Maple.mahocany.«alnul.iherryori4t>eltiiii>h $1#.7S 
For miitfhhfg Arm f'hair itdd 4A lo ejPoer prhea.

Quick dellrery. Kxpret* chardc* collect. 
Salltfactlun eiiaraiiiecd. .Send cneck or M. O

Jf(f CUiot Cranetiim
Dept. Alio, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

fO-.ler TM f> 
$7.»$

GAIIEN MARKER
I f' ti It - f aIw»>v. Cw( •laint* 

I I *ht<] is btock iriih
^ *7|*rd' 1 •<>M. • .<—1, 24

rry (aantueed vad arw catal<<>
ht VT*ft Home Show Ca-<

Chr.';

W hfnMouiTmr awo. co. FOR SALE: '/a ACRE 
HOMESITE 

IN FLORIDA
FRIVATE LAKE WITH 

COUNTRY CIUI nilVILERES
$595 t*MRictt

Miy tie d*w« A |IR * tMfltk

Dear. AH-ll Mmtlrl*. e«.

1000 Name t 
Addrass Labals $1

IT AtAGUSTMlPHOTO CHRISTMAS 
CARDS MOON* H1I<H

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Bnwatloaal bar 
Mdaddren

(eteted OB 1000 Sant uvalrtst 
(■iBiBed Ubrlt Padded- 
packed with rate. Mefd 
PUutlc SIFT eok. Vie tbem oa Xalioeery, cbecin. 
book*, carda. record*, etc. 
Ikraiitvadt ftimud oo 6af«( 

■nmed paper -2t>-r> miy II »PCCiaL SAVt
anv 1 OirFIRfNT onouis U. Maker 

Heal tP .^•lofrMtea fMrratmf or yoar aioaey be<k 
TIMC-Savee LaetLS. ua Jaraarcra eM*..

Cid err CKr k. Catilamla.

RAINBOW n 
LAKES P 
ESTATES U

IHCl. EKVtlBFES

20 Haaial Vour 
baadtoaeljt

iy Rtel 1S« tbiRRlHR
laMai'k e Bluie 

.Heat >a«r

Send black and white ntia(i«e 
of baby, family, etc. Include 10c 
shipping. Negative returned with 
deluxe sample and style-price 
folder. If you mall original photo 
or Polaroid, add SOc for new 
negative. See before you buy!

Guaranteed high dry v* acre homesite in 
this private resort development set in the 
Central Ridge among the highest, driest 
elevations in Florida! Ideal location on 
U.S. 41: only 2Va miles from Raintww 
Springs, only 6 miles to Dunnellon, "Home 
of World's Best Bass Fishing"; schools, 
churches, shopping, etc. Only 20 miles 
from Gulf. Features twin mite-wide deep
water fishing takes right at the property, 
free membership in private country club; 
lovely homes, HARD-PAVED roads under 
construction. All for amazing low $595 
price per V* acre site In one of Florida's 
largest homesite developments. For lowcost 
living, retirement, investment, write for free 
color brochure plus 24-page booklet of 
facts, maps, photos; no obligation. Send 
now to beat coming price rise. AD 59072(2]
RAINBOW LAKES ESTATES, 0ept.MP*39
019 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocalo, Flarida

'lIulItT (
MOMCVt

w YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $00-95 NEW CAPE, STOLE. JACKET ZZ
mmm io.-i.89

PLUS SSc SHIPPINfi
Price irtcludes Christmas folders and enve
lopes; 25 for $4.75 plus 50c shipping. 50 (or 
$925 plus 60c shippine. Send Kodacolor 
negative or slide with 25c for sample and 
stine folder. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I ROY PHOTO SERVICEloept. All, GPO Bn 644, New Terk 1, New YRrIt

MoaroK R r.II ' >< I mlo
III :rf i.

Ofiki «r-m MONTON’S. Wt*rM'i larsMt Fur N*tt*IM« 
S«ir4«a. L-rint wWxtt Pr4f«. Ov»r M

wtl nli( ful, Fial 
-hrs (Mhioa ISaV [w«li i. tt—

«rr;;:Wrtf For NEW PUFF STYLF BOOK. 
MORTON'S D-ol. aS-K Wa-klngtan 4. D. C.

1LABEL JARS with DECALS> STAINLESS STEEL FOOD CHOPPERBAMBOO WOOD CREATION Turn <anUlar( iitia kitthan 
Colkxiart Haitit 
tarn* Mxk-en-gelU datal 
lobalt. Sal af 12 (<«(!••, Rour, 

elc.) variod tita* only 
51.7S end. US ar Canada 
(Ohia rat. add 2%). na COD'*. 
Odior do<ali loo M N010* for 
tafoios, mlic. (ampi* dacol.

f W AJuM T

or lilKCH

iMi hand- EuytiMse! Ei$y ti elein!
Chop or mince vege
tables. etc., right In pan i 
or bowtl Circular knife ^ 
edge stays sharp. Noth- 1 
ing to attach or take $2.$9 ; 
apart. Wonderful gill! ppd. '

Ckrltliiat $>(1 Se«>*l -) fwtI.M
•TUtt* rit FlakChOp*ChOP*Dept.47, iex 2$S, WilmetU.III.

ti
2r High IS'TLidr

F()Ll)lN(;Xl!\lPOKrKl)
MAGAZINE RACK

-------- ^UTHENTICS------------
Pgpt. L-24, tax 546, CIntL 43, Ohic

l''iir<i|K-aii i'r«f(«iiian-l)i|i and iiiernuilt iiruly 
■-l•ml>in<■<i in a dnvtralor i-n«ii>r-rd. |irat-|i<’al 
mimkI maiazinr ravk that Irvrk* "ink-r-lht*- 
l>ru'f". V ihtTm'I (rill rr> 'Ij lr*-<’on-4 i»>u«, 
fa«ti<li"U« homrniakcr.

(tHDEH VJH lor yirom/rr ;iAi/"nrnf/rrim/im- 
itn! fliM-k-. WonF» -Ixirk gnnro/irw. Jiiiidi.

^ }’cr»l 
I’aiil

7>EJUO.V.4i./ZBP the (utest
ANGEL DOLLS
moke 'em in minutes!

PHOTO
MATCH
BOOKSBamboo Fruit Basket, sturdy construction, 

with 6 Bamboo Handle stainless knives. 
Bottom with butterflies laminated between 
glass. Excellent gift item already boxed. 11' 
DIam. 2%" High. Send check or Money or
der. $7.95 ppd. Sorry no C.O.D. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

i-i Brlghfan party end Chrlilmo* 
(J daceraHans. Fun-to-moka, 
V 4’A' high. Oliltar-ilrip 

sklrtt, 4' trld«. A d'sHife- 
tiva lawch ta cantarpio<*>. 
Be on onaal i Give ANGEL 
DOLLS for prixai, gifts.

t 'hn-k, (ia-li 
or Monry 1 lrd<*r

K*ir >o«rKU or »» » fill. A 
(hM. wUr. liMbaixl, ‘loe, boat, tt 
.--tH blmt k ao4 «hit>'

bortir.M vutl> inrodutvd.
ttiltir itikft'* < ' n< x-ttivr rrtiirn

It. I hil\000 pbrao Itmtin* «►;Mofular Sit* 'M ttrlMi 0«> •« W—M.**; ••• •! S*.Mi 
Klr>* SiB (M ,tflh<) a*i •« M—tl2.«a: ■«> -4 1**—tlT.W. 
Ph««* Fm« Car a, f» t*r $«.••. AH fpd. Sutiy So C.O.I>.'! 
bww(aicu>n tiuaraaio-l

l»*i< III tl M*M. 
IS Ml (>t tJ ieyH-ri — .Hr .-alUM-

¥l CLEVELAND CRAFTSlOiiiiimm Crmh PaWar
fa. Rtiidtnis add v'- talas tan. tat.arXCrv'ibarUarl
ROLEE SALES CO. INDIVIDUALIZED PHOTO MATCH CO. 

g«x $43, Garxkn City, New Yark
4707 EUCLID AVE. • CLEVELAND 15. OHIO 

Caait le-caoiJ, (ha Rnait in crolfiHON J. tUiVUMirON. INHIVN.N Allentown, Pa.P.O. BOX 233
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FAMILYWll.l) ANI> Wool.LV to scare a\vay 
winter winds and frostbite. Maskap 
makes warm friends among outdoor 
SfX)fts—skiers, skaters, and spec
tators alike, It can cover up head 
and fact*, or roll tip into a cozy cap. 
I land-knit in the mountainsorPt'i ii. 
they t'otiie in a variety of colors and 
no two are alike. S|K-cify fur man. 
woman, or chikl. S4.98. Hobi. 
Dept. All-8. Mushing .52. .\.V.

PHOTO
TREE

for yout motl c - •
ithed msmoriei, 
Otonning replica ol 
Iree with fi oma- 
mentol locksti lor

lomil/ y>op^Olj—
executed ir heavy 
~etallzed gold- 
ploie. Elegant 
cratlsmanihip. 9* 

high. S' wide, toct - ets 1'.<' In Som.

DIREa FROM FAaORYI
Solid Birch or Maple

hamn eovy >0 r-

■ove or altorn.

WHti Fwnilv noitie:I'mect conipname to ov fa*oee C'lpuio'B Ckxiri tu.,. 
•toots ftie of tfj- lirvreC lonernotloB for « metimr oi tomfurt 
and *errkr '-Ml U' natrr. MW Wnh or meet* nntrd 
•:lky rmniih rrvdy fur >uu Co pamt, rtain or U<qurr MINI. 
MUM OROER. t •TAOLS. 2 ROFULAR SIZES. Saat hoieMti 
22' Meh lor ■■countor": Jt* M*h lar "Mr". IPfeMr
>Mril» (lu.) pTtmM itlatrt—tktl- cM*a. ■’IfiU iltr.it 
•* mtiuytritt. St COD'*- UOSEY-BACK Cl’AKA.\ 
TEE. lorCrKticn* ee "Ho* to Flakh Uspeiatea Km 
(ttfr" ent KHtE vilh ttA ardrr.

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS
J/rlrn vf Fiiu Fmtunrt Si»c^ ItO

FLYIN’ high but sale on the re
bound. jumping Jacks and Jills will 
soar on a Senitir 'I rampler. Chil
dren up to 12 gel a graxl outlet for 
their high spirits, and the sofa wins 
a longer life e\|K*ctancy! .\lumimnn 
alloy frame, light but sturdy, is a 
hexagon 5V2' across. Strong canvas 
iK'd, with licavy-diity elastic lacing. 
18" high. 529.95. Pona-Producis 
Co.. lk)K .A-7041, Dallas 9, Texas.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
0«pt. Aim. 128 E. Snriti K'wy, Msriicli, L. I., N.V.

'j .4T.OTIIIil^

FINELY 
FINISHED 
OH IN KIT A FLEET OF ACTION CARS

This set will ihrIR o motor-minded youngster. Authenne 
reproductions of a bus, gotoline truck, tractor, made* 
T, ombulonce, low truck, foeonotive, fire truck, double- 

decker bus, dump Irsxk. crone, & troTer truck. Hours 
ol f«n. AH ore durable steel with boked ename‘ 

flnnh. Excellent collector's item I

l>rti|kl felly 
or* — pr^rtkel 
mad >0 breett- 
fafly itylr-H 
Imailer lit. 
riotWa haeiprt
---  • bteui^
pi<-r of faral- 

Iwe. Haprtfahy lor brdrooa 
elstTc laundry 
Loilreta. Com-

IIKLl'ING A STOW-AW.YY dcinitasse 
collection come out into the open is 
a tvell-siyled dusplay rack. Prizi* 
ilcm.s should lie seen and not herded 
into a dark cuplxiard! Made of 
pine, it has htxiks and grooves for 
12 deniita.s.se cu|>s and saucers. 
LI-xlH". I iand-^HilisIted in knotty 
pine or maple finish. $6.9.5. Kit. 
unliiiishcd. S.5.95. \’ield House 
Dept. Xorili Conwity. .N.ll.

M.75"-
Gift-boxed. Set of 12:

CNims
WHIMSICAl 

CUP « 
SAUCER

A chorming 
child's sel In 
mufti<oiof de

fine

puc( and dim
lar bdlh, heN- 
«ay — klUh-"
1,1 undry.

diamr as bfdAdrnt nccM tonal 
tsMe. K«r a-niap. knrtOaa 
ur tut Bsakint nui-riala Kaat- 
mO(o •aparXv. l,o«TrrTd rmtikUicB 
thrar wdm la linrat qualrty. Of pinr

' lioaey toor or l.n i ly msplr oanh. Ja II 
I* X 1 J'l I. Only $24.95 KiTrns Ckartti CttUit

{
H sign.

Chino. B 01. 
Cup has whim- 

lota.sico 
bulging eyas 
& nose. Coier- 
f«l saucer with 
cheerful Clown

Am. How 
X M'wCOMPLETE HIT for r.uv aaVw.toartbrr : ■Uy Ihe

»f , II
UABeeNEWCATALOB O'' ‘

*1.98
5 A Ml. Hope Place 

CROWN CRAR New York 53, N V.

encourages milk drinking. Home on cup 
& saucer, A useful gili.
.1 tk for (Vt/r f.'ittillDU

Carlp iamerican 0«»( Alt'!. N«rlh Cwittjy N.M.

SURPLUS OVERSTOCK 
O? NRtl«nAllyCLOSEOUT REAL FURS FOR 

DOLLS FROM $1
COHFIETE 3PIECE SET

DOROTHY LEWIS 
Haeuy Duty Squere SKATING RINKS 

At Uss Than HALF PBfCf Indue Ine
A iBsall fir) vtU Wtt you and 
Iboc cuooine foiauK fan l >' 
her doO. They're the ihekeri ’ 
hanay fan . . . deep-pilr'I. 
•iMVxd, ton-vfcile . . an-l

IM ■»

lined xrftb laaurioi* wUte aat
Evffy cape asd bar «r. 
xriib darttat pompon- 

-- F haa xtri-t band'
.J'j'daMi—M.N 

U'-2JdaHs—*2.22 

22’-M* daHS—S2.W n'-3»* eaHs—S2.M 
Same-day itiparw 

V(nw2-lart laaraWM DEER HILL CO.. Dept AHA CeOet- I’niM H New Yoek

Uvbh, 
trlmnra 
taddly -■.Ti'

Thil hondiome chromium-ploted

DOG TAG 1 00
Hand made of Ncm England Pine Salem Finish 
BANK. itKcribed“A Penv ForYowtThought” 
imbedtied N^ilh iwo shining pennies.
Holds SIOO.OO if tilled with dimes. 4*2x9' 
ST 50 ppLi.
CRADLE PLANTER Lovdy also for a little 
Girl's I>oll 4*2 X 8' S2.50ppd. Please add 35e 
West of Miss.

llWm for fr/if tifi (a!dlot.
Karly AmerlcEii CitEtog 35 cenii

POST 
PAID

will bring him back guickty ond solelyt 
Your nome, oddrets ond your dog's 
nam« ore erigroved on this rust-proof 
identifleolion log. Easily snapped onto 
cottar with rugged "S ' hook Money- 
back guarantee! Send oil required In
formation and a one dollor bill to —

Art Craft
Dept AH-1. 157-58lh St. Iieeklyn 20. K Y

iPamUy
(ttirata

In Rrand New Factery Sealed CartemAM 
With Manufacturer* Origittal GuarenteeU 
12 Ft. 1 12 FI. SIxe. Original Price U9.ISg|
EaaSy Aurmbled, no iDn-laJ tool* needed Keaiuie* !'•* 
thick uiliurtcMe nonnCN rim with extliulre lxvxllisi. 
tiT«iiuasix which raaliie artop on noo-Uvri ctoand. 
Seemlea* iimxv ih iv plastic, fans* nod itorothy l.ewii 
InrtriKlInii Book .ill Prum Inrludr fWirrry,
Sire la Fl

Dtlit
ered

II your name Is listed 
here—you can obtain 
a beauliful lull-color 

reproduefion ol yeur Family Cool ol Arms, 
plus an explanalioit ol lb* design, and data 
on the origin ol the name.
Adlms 
Allen 
Aadersofl 
Biker 
■ 'I 
Berrett 
Beebe

.\*e Grosp 
Kixommended

Oriiinal ChMeOMt
I'riti-19.95
29.95DilOcgartic ^tuDios 12il2 

ISxU
SPECUl BN Emi* UIBE MUBHUE WUIU ESUt HIBtli

12i2l 1S>24 
2«x4l

GOLDEN RULE CO. Box 345-H, Linden, N. J.

Up ta 7 yre. 
T lo 12 yr*. U.9S

fiSt-C Fsrmlnetan Ava . Hsrttecd I, Cenn

u.t$
)M$
79.se

19.9$ 
24.9$ 
49. $e

Teen Agers 
All Agee
"Olympic Patch"

r DcniMn 
DoU|ll2 
Early 
EatM 
Edwards Hewietl 
Elliott Hill
Eafksh 
Evans
Fassett Holt
Field 
Fishef

Ha>rii(tan MKlaod Boberts
Harrison MacManus Robertson
Hawkins Mactiair Rysn
Henderson McCabe

Martin
Mason Scoft
Miller Small
kbits Smith
Moore Stevens

Hopkins tderfsn Steait
Howard ktorris Thomas

Fitzpatrick Howell Mofftson Thompson
Foster Hubbard Moseley Townsend
Fraser Huihes Nidwis Turner
Firiicr Humphrey NidiohoA Wallace
CatdiNr Hntl OBrieit Warner
Gibsaa jKkson O'Connor Warren
GrRofd fohnsM O'Hara
Gilbfit lanes
Grllela Kate
Gordon Kin(
Grant Lewis
Graves lynch
Gray kfacDonald
Greaves MacDougall Price
Greene MacEvoy Radfnrd
Giosvener MacGreior Randolph Wrighi
Hall Maclfvame Reade Yount

BRAIDED
RUG

RofersS^lferBallIt
Hilton
HdmosSUPPLIESPLAY RIGHT AWAY! Boll

Bonnett
Blair
bIiss

Boyd
Brady
Brewster
Brooks
Brown
Burke
Cameron
Campbell
Can
Carter
Case
Chapman
Clarke
Colbert

EirU HEAVY, TOP OUALITT UATEtUl—90% WOOL! 
Klne, u»ed pEpermaken’ fell prepErerl lor braiding, 
hooking, weaving, 14 eulom. I/)W KACTOUV 
l*RJ( 'Kttt Bat Lxfaet Ion Guaranteed. Write for i IIKK 
BAMI'1.K,H and literature on tb*u riwlity rust mate
rial—and on our ceoDomy-prIeed RKAI)Y-.\IAI>K 
bralrlerl rugn.

Cy«o U Ym> Dow'f IFaew a PfeCe ad Mutk Now 
ov Ic'i LAbY Co Icmin ANY iaclrnnknat. No bcriBg r* 
erdaea. Start tdaytaa real piece* by aotea riabi away 

pcHTMi, at hoM«, la ttwre time. No teaxbrr 
, l.wO.OOO itadcwta (incladiBg LawreiKe Wrikl 

Wr;te fur FREE BOOK No will .jl
U. S. SchMl •t Muoie, Skudl* 17911, Part Wash- 
InglMi. N. Y. (£*>. idV#.) Tmt IhU o« a* a

.Anuisf
I COM

BLOOMFIELO WOOLEN COMPANY 
Dapl.AH-1l«0 .mindi< BLOOMPIBLD, INDIANA Watkins 

Otiver Webster
O'Neill Vfesi
Peck While
Phelps Wilbur
Phelan Wllcot
Porter Williams

Wilson 
Winslow

~UP TO
«ow*

Mifoain

5T7T T

CHRISTMAS PHOTO-LETTERS
ColeSend personal letters photo-lithographed 

(with pictures of family, home, etc.) 
from your hand-wrilten or typed origi
nal! 8V2* X 12'. Choice of 5 colorful 
Christmas letterheads. 100 letters and 
envelopes. SI 1.95: with pictures,Si4.95. 
Money-back guarantee. Postpaid. Send 
lOc for kit. samples, and instructions. 
ChfistMS Itttirs • 1952 2ltk St • liiliftr. Call.

■-LJ Kitchen commltteea, so- 
N cial groupa, attention ’ 

Factory price* 4 dta^nta to CWurritea, 
Sriiools. Cluha. etc. Monroe all - new 
FOLD - KING Banquet Tatdea, with 
excludve aew automatic folding and 
locking, super stren^. eaay aealing 

BIG NEW 1961 CATALOG FREE
CMorptcturvft rutHme UMh. rhtir*. LAbte 4nd 

r^Mlr 1nirk$. platTorm-nd'PTT. portftbte buUrtm
himrr^ WRITE Ty^‘AY

THE MONftOE CO. 112 Church St. CoHii, iRwa

Ceoki 
Crosby
Cuaniniham Hamilioa MacKenrla Richards 
Davis Harper Maclean Ridgely
PARCHMENT, uniromed but induding mot |8 x lO*! 
$6.99. THE (6 x 6*) $3-95. PARCHMENT with LIMED 
OAK FRAME and glox (10 a 12'] $9.95 Poitpoid. 
No C.O.D.'t. Frew Calotog of Irght-HaBriad Gift*.

THi GAME ROOM 
15BB Cennaeticiit Ava. Washington 6, 0.

MiOHETlC BOBBY FIX CUPil.OQMCk. iMd PUl
tftrUl X TOW pios Rfcur# •■4I c«p ap4ii 

Ih a!\fHi liShproof !»«*• ! 
mooccniin che mIrj! ff* fl rath, i ivisMc. swnpawl UliUK TEENOlf, AH lU Eatl TAirA 
8tr«ft n\ Tnn. R.T

htthWgTi mn
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giont inflatable toys of weird and ferocious 
animals from the far corners of the earth

TAKE A COFFEE BREAK tiif for 
the ten o’clock session, or get one 
for yotir favorite member of the 
desk set. A 4>/2*’ Wjuare glazed 
ceramic tile in white has an inden
tation for acuj>. 1 he coffee-hound’s 
name is in black script, marking it 
as his {XTSonal oflice etiulpment. A 
good gift for the fx)ss or for the 
Ixjss’s gal Friday! >1. Pinesbridge 
Studios. Dept. A Ossining 1. N.Y.

Piirt ts«WiU«f « lOWHWX ofsmi'NO IWINC «>«9
OMurw.'^^0 tlHf staii fni IS"

ti ALMOST 3 fcei mi
A

■WIIUKI
iSMm> ■ HHi« tnil*

Thrill rfc« vilh Ihii in»**t»rir
ef b«IIMn-lilt» •nlHSl Kiiil Hourt •• 4»- 

fuB — IndMri —
at y*Bc Mil* ' big-iaiaa k»Bl*r ' 
noadi th(M bMiH T*tl lh*n OfBuBd, 
lbor‘i> hoBBca e*d in •rirr dliac-
lioa. TW ilighitii brMi* anlntafat ikaoi. 
Kooa B tBPPlv 
•ft. Only SI 00 p(m Tic BotlBii A han* 
dli*« chaivai pt tal. IUbbbt MkIi lUBt- 
•BIBB* TBCriKc

Mimci HM <•11

UOM
GIVE US A UAND-carved cup from 
Yugoslavia to Im* a handsome holder 
for a pipe smoker'.s matches, a hattd- 
ful of ci|[areites. or the p<*nrils on a 
travelers desk. Of (xdished fruit- 
wood. it is gracrhiUy shajied and 
intricately carvi'd as the shep
herds have made themfor centuries. 
-^L^'high. S2.9.1 from Shopping In
ternational. Dept. .MI-11,21 Lafa- 
yeue Avenue. While Plains. N.Y.

tend r«r «rTri, Banlti,

Dept. GA-29 95 South St., Boston 11, Mass.LIBERTY HOUSE

SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL 

Sfvr^rr Concealed 
Ball SMring Swivel 

Sow—*
Btjl* ■ for the honip tor 
ilnnkarfonll^.muntrr. 
work laUe. oflire «c. 

I.arc*’ rontniimi <cat.vHrtefotTn-fiUinshackin 
(hick knrHlv [linr. !.««« ami rune* hardwoort 
Kuniia iudt riRht bcighi lur you ns or obi. Ideal 
cWhl'ochair' 
caBily «lice>l •r«w«l. l-'incBt hand 
crafuil (iiialily. In mel
low honrv-tonc knotty lane or lovdy ma[itc 
rmlhli. Scat lit. .tOin. nr 

2d in. (fpecify'i 
Only »I6.9S

COMPIETC KIT im r.u\ 
i«i.-whly. h'ltti-d,'inlli i. 

MBdid. r10d^' l'>‘noi.hlllB. .IbitiIi- iiutr <
lliwi' Only MI.H 

s'di>fi*r I dar(r< r.</ '<. 
NEW L*RGC FREE C*T- 
ALOB— 
rmWwd and Kit FnrnI 
lur* in Friendly Ptm

SOLO
PUYive) vtool

GAME
BOARD AT A TEE PARTV, a golfer won't 

lx- siymied for long. Engraved with 
hLsnainerianon-the-green “stymie" 
marker that snaps oil'a snake-style 
key eluiin of silvery rluxiium plate 
to mark die posiiion of his ball on 
ihe green. I lie ji" disc's reverse 
side is iiiark<‘d to look like a tiny 
golf hall wliat could lx‘ more ap- 
pmprlaie! SI. I'rom llarinill, 1914 
I'. O. Building, Brighton. Mass.

Speciofly for Solitaire ... Be you expert 
or novice, thit SOlO PLAY game board it 
lor yeui Filt on your lop (12" ■ 14"), 
weight but a trifle. Hot teriet of tlolt 
and holders for cordi. Complete with 
intiruef/on book, "IM Woyt To Ploy 
Solitaire" and o deck of potience-i/ze 
cards. Attroctively boxed to you can give 
at 0 gilt. Ideal for trovelert, Perfect leM- 
enlerloinmenl for elder children, convo- 
letcenti, thvl-int, or gome oddicti . . . 
$3.9B plirt 35( pan.

Send Cheek or M.O. le.-

Ira turnliw’ 
mf as child

COtBPlCTE 
OR M LAST 
1-NR. itns CM llsniB

YIELD HOUSE
Oept. A11-0. No. Conway, N. H.

.V» C O £> -J

llMcy aoct MASTERCRAFT, 27S A Cfspess. iKtM IB. Mats. For Year 'Round Fun!c

Card
TALL MEN ONLY! Table

Play-
Houses!

FOR

SMIRXS

WITH YOUR EXACT 
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

ii
PERFfCT FIT in yeur big 
sire! Sleeve lengiht to 
38, neck sirct to 18’A! 
Ivy league slripit, 
plelds, solid'lonei, whites 
in Sport end Dress tlylet. 
New wesh-ond-weor 
fobricsl Bodiei cut 4" 
Isnger than ordinary 
thiritl Net sold irtstpres 
- by mail only I We ore 
America's best-known 
tpeciolltls (or BIG MEN 
ONLY) Finest guotily at 
emeiingly low pricesi 
Satisfection Guaranteed! 
Write for FREE Catalogl

DOLLS OF ALL NATIONSliriglitly cniuml playhouafii tor iKiys nr K>rl* 
slip over any sttAnriar'l card tnlilc fur hour* of 
indoor funt Heavy ciXton cloth; side wall lift* 
tnr ventilation, ciilrnnce. Fnlde fra’ cnay atra- 
age. KIDDY KO'l''rA(iK has linklinR door 
l»ell fra younK hmiaekif((cro. FIRK HOUSF 
ia (lerfect for l>oya! An ideal gift for agee ‘2-V— 
order today! Sorry, no C.O.D.’a.

Aik for FRff Gitti 'N Codgelt

'*
. . . are picturesquely displayed On this unusual quit. 
Each doH hos her ‘'name" ond country o( origlrs speBcd 
out under her, White washable cotton background 
‘with dssUs in apprtmiate colofs fot theii costumes. 
Single site it $9.vS7 double It $1I,9S. Pillow 

shams to match ore Sa.so each. 36" wide material h $1.00 per yo(d.

(YOUR) LASTING IMPRISSION with Hse 
RIO SEAL Personal Embosser on alt your 
notes. Just press the handle down . 
comes your initial And it Alt your pocket or 
purse In slxe and cost . . . perfect for you (or 
those special friends). Order one iniAol A thru 
Z in style shown. $4,95 pp. Send cash, check 
or M.O- (Mo C.O.D.'s, pleose) to RED SEAL, 
Dept. 10, Box 97, Old Forge, Pa.

BIG FREE CATAlOOl 
Shots, lilt tOAAA to 
16fEEl Fine quality in 
smartest new dress 
slyltl. Also sport ond 
work shoes, boots, sox, 
slippers All FOR BIG 
MEN ONIYI A postcard 
brings you big color Cot- 
otog, FkEEI Write today'

. up
IS’< Mr FbsMK. A'b C.O.O 'i. tlrc$l. 

5cmf £Sr /w h#v rai«io|Mr.

Edith ChapmanE R E D I T H ’ Dept. A.H.

rocklanocountv.blauvelt.n y.
ROUTE 303

of fVANSTON 3, IlllNOIS

KING-SIZE, INC. , EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE

4260 BBOCKTON. MASS

7 Day^'“‘*A l^emo Calendar
designed by
Tyeig^<!|i^uBi

Fra iloll imuBM anil 6 (n 8 liirli 
clolli. Marie of |>ine wish iiadital

i fiw»h
BoeiMKocktr sbovB, ll.SOpp

I CteibMkWiadMrchair I.Wpp

l»PP 
IBApp

sup*

1 Jot tiown birth 
rlriyt, annlterta- 

on thl»
TREE STAND I •.

tJU DinlacUbl* 
CteUiat chtir 

- Set el I

\ nc»,
hanrltome 9* x H' 

, rioratrd 1961
. .-Obv

..With rIi v»wr Ff(«nd$« 
Relatives and Classmates

TF-OVEI " DESIGN V
;d* f. L ■ailr iBMio m tarm on zv.hKfiH CATAtiK:

MARK FARMER CO.
Box tMl

tL CCKUTO. CALIFOBHU

In adraacr CancM *<•*'' 
alwix in Tir*. Put vaSI >

' . m'i> at rh"k. Mnotv-hOcK tujin:r

^ EAST TO ASSIMBlt
'1• i:n -I

ppd ‘
a NO lust WATER CONTAINER V'fNMAf? • Bet m? • BelHma.* Tt. Md.a S*a*Nfal 

Silk Finish

• Wallet Site

a We Pay 
Peihige

>1HEAT TREATID IRRKMTED ALUMINUM 
FOR STRENGTH AND DURARILITY

CUSTOM MADE 
BRACELET

Sfrvery ptfBOfMl! Hpt$ 
:jnr1 ll(f$.\ir>a?U'uftom 
m.itle 2 IniLliil InuuIvL
lt(9kV7 ftOlll ItlAtl* -1
Bolid i<w1 Look. KxpkiT' 
Mvr L<H>king idml In fim 
lain Lor (ftpiu] i*r «>«
nini WiUf. OfiKiDaltv 
boLiT tbrm telns .kn

Ayt. TajT^kM] ihop* Ter flutUn RKVr StTwml^flvri l <^<irr 
ooe, Drrrmrifor ( brWaMdi SS.H or la the 
aatee uttsYo?

Need more? 60 for S3
STORES IN A SHOE-SIZE BOX

Send yout favorite snapshot 
or perirail (returned 
vnharmedi and money la.. IWALLET 

PHOTO CO
BoiZ ' 

Hillsldo, N. J.

$675 i<h SrciRf t T*M MiBif %-Nvr __

ftAibIr te • Is« IMiVfty .W'BJF-'t P---- ‘^-••rVoW

Sond 2S( far eilra 
Svper.speed sorvito

-ui.
ljAi(r tlliul- 
. Tax and P-hi-

rosTtaio
.\)>*

nr Lor. <r«fi 't
Money Bock Guaranfeed! yefiwm Tooi Com^^t of Arizotta

Orpmmirn‘<
M«fM'Art C#fnpany

M Qetanft tn A-U, Hew V««h Z, N.V.ritiewtktUk 4>< tUrms
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PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY*

IF YOU THINK HE’S NEAT, give 
him an “ovcrnighter” to see that 
his dresser-top is too. If he's a mite 
careless, it’s a must! .\n .American 
eagle ceramic tray is gra\-lx'ige 
with 22K gold trim. 1" tall, to keep 
his watch, pen. pins, and money, 
lie may station it on a desk for 
clips and rublx'r bands. $2.95. 
25c post. Stratton Snow, Bo.\ 
1898-AO. Dclrav Beach. Florida.

FROM WET BEDS WITH PANTIES

Prelect your child frem fhe piy- 
chelegical dltfurbenees caused 
by bed welling. Give your child 
the wonderful security of waking 
up in a dry bed. Stoydry panties 
assure sleeping cemfert—this pal. 
enled all-in-one panly is a safe
guard against unhealthy wet clelhes 
ond bedding.

DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION! 
Trim-flthng Slaydry Panties may be 
worn invisibly under clothes during 
Ihe day as well as under peiamas 
al night.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS! Many 
leading Doctors suggest the Stoydry 
Panty ns Ihe perfect soluKon le this 
distressing problem.

IN FULL FLOWER are Sterling 
silver poinsettias. blooming as a 
pin and earrings with a glow to 
match the one in the lucky lady's 
eyes. Hand-wrought from a single 
piece of silver, they are as graceful 
as the real thing and will make this 
Christmas last all year.'round. 2!4 
pin, S2.75; 1" screw-back earrings. 
S2.75. Lion's Novelties. 1.59-AH4 
Pavson .\ve.. New York 34. N.Y.

STAYDRY PANTIES ore comfsitable end 
well-fitting — wilheel pins or buttons to 
cause discenslorl. They conlain thick, 
thirsty, highly absorbent moleriol with 
tested waterproof outer covering of the 
finest non-toiic, soft plastic. Non-binding 
Stoydry Ponlies ere conpletely washoble 
-they may even be boiled and bleached

REAL ECONOMY!
Stoydry free* you of
Ihe useless expense of
rubber sheets, extran sheets and enormous
laundry bills.

*1 69
Check box for exoei 
waiil size in inches .PAREMTS;^

<?• FREE BOOtCLEr
Infants:

□ Med...
□ Large................. St.98
□ Extro large .. .$2.49 

Children A Adults:
□ 18 □ 20....53,49
□ 22 □ 24
O 26 □ 28
O 30 □ 32
Q 34 □ 36....56.98

38 lo 56, write for special prices 
Prices slightly higher in Canoda

10% DISCOUNT
when ordering 3 or more

"Bedwetting ond 
the Older Child"FEEL PRETTY TOOLISII Icathcr- 

crafl is hard to do? It's amaz
ingly easy with a Handy Carve 
billfold kit. I he tooled design Uxiks 
iniricalc but it's really no tougher 
ilian writing your name. Kit in
cludes all tlie preciu leather, lacing, 
tools, and complete instructions. A 
crafty gift to give to a handy young
ster. $2.9.5. 'l andv Ijealher CV)., De|)i. 
9.5-B. Box 791, Fori Woi tli 1. 'Fex.

$1.69

Ideal for invalids—wonderful 
lor adults with an embarrassing 

problem.

53.98
54.98
55.98

WAIST
SIZES I Jolan Sales Co., 115 Foslertown Rd., Newburgh, N.Y, 

I Please send me 
) Waist Size

IATAYDRY Panties

IPrice____

a co.o. □ CHECK a m.o. II
II NAME.
I

Money Back Guarantee 
in 10 days

IADDRESS.

CITY. STATE.

EARLY AMERICAN Siiiciican
TOY-CHEST^^g
BENCH

Ftand ridibed honfv 
finhbfi] PinP Repro- 
1 iictians

Direct 
to you 
from 
factory 
at only* Shelf N

Towri Eicit 15* X 8* X 3!{» $15.95SIX FOOT BIRD FEEDER wTooChbriiih Keck 10' x8' x 3'
unfinished 

Fully assembledBrand new model — dollars less!
The husky 6-ft. feeder installs easily 
anywhere, with a push of the sec
tional steel post into the ground. Safe from 
roidirig cats and squirrels. Square hopper tokes 
2Vi lbs. of food, dispensing it outomatically. 
Fills easily from top. Attract and enjoy songbirds 
all winter long with this hondsome feeder. Just 
$3.96 postpoid, by mail from reliable Greek's.

*P«g Kick lO'z
ZS'.Hzti. CozCi You'll blese this cheat that keeps toys uiuIit 

control (and not under foot!) . . . you'll love ii? 
charming Colonial flavor . . . and you'll lin'l 
many other usee for this decorative piece wher 
ever there’s a storage problem! Hand-made cti 
solid Pine and dovetailed, it will bold the toy^ 
of your children and your children's children. 
Cut-out handles and concealed sliders make it 
easy to move despite its eery solid construction.
3tH* X 16H' X 20* high.
Ouich delmry.
Ritters cktrtts etiUrl.
Satisfaction tuoronteed.
Send (heck or money order.

?cff dflUot Cvaftsmieii
DEPT. Alio, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES 
to add eloganee to your walls. Gloaming brass 
ptatod metal. Is laequorod to ollmlnate poTlshing. 
Opulent French antiqued raised design Is appropri
ate for every room In your bouse. Eliminates finger 
marks. Matching genuine brass screws included. 

tVe pay postago. WRITE fOR FREE GIFT CATALOGI
Brsek's Gifts are exciting, unusuoll Most from $1 to $S 
— most not se!d elsewhere — oil postpaid to you! Write 
for your FREE copy of Brack's big CatologI

BRECK'S of BOSTON 
679 Breck Bldg. 

BOSTON 10, Moss.

Send Check Monty Ordrt $17.95
with hand-rubbed 

antiqued Pine finish

Satisfaction (juaranteedSingle (1' x S')....................Sl.SO each; 3 for S3.S5
Double (4fi' X S') . . . S1.95 each; 3 for S4.9S 
Trlpio(S>i* xS'). . . . $3.59 oaeh 
Doublo outlet (3' x S'). S1.9S each

★
eBATHROOMLIBRARYSSJlpfld.

13' X 8' X 5' I tor only J7.SO PPO. 
fi.gt & Bsy SI .98 It rm, nn1 v $6.30 ppd.

D«»t.An.B«< snJ 
Ptalnvww.Ll.NV

BRECK'SDept. AKN. 276 EssI Third SI. 
I Mt. Vsmon. N.V.LILLIAN VERNON CRESCENT HOUSEOF BOSTON

FANCY COOKERY Made from your own Favorite Negative
OVERDOOR , , •• 'Teutfulifed ykeUi

CHRISTMAS ^^l^^REETING 

CARDS
indiHliiiS mtlepes

.’‘•.a

Get fancy for the holidays, and 
ke y«ur festive food really 

different! Our free catalog tun- 
talns all Lbe bartl-to-6nd specialty 
equipment to help you cook like a 
gourmet. \Vp have reedpe boots . . . 
some
ties . . . also fancy cake n:olds and 
pans, c.quipmeat and instructions 
for cake <iecoratiDB. Surprise your 
friends and thrill your family 
with 
r:it ling

M.AID OF SCANDI.N.VVIA 
aaeS-A Waleigti Ave., 
MInneepolls 16. Minn.

SHOE
RACK

■■•if!

%S2)dmfavfwite foreign deltca-

PHOrO GREETING
CARDS wUh moltbing sarslopn

Holtls lii ])nir men's or 
ladies' shoes. Slips eas
ily over top of any size 
door... withoutsrrewB.
Kaoh crossbar can be 
folded liack to make 
shelf for purses, etc.
Chromium plated. Can 
lie fastened to wall in 
sliding door closets wi t )i 
screws provided, 
high, 21wide, 5^^* 
deep. Order No. 1753 W.

$8.98 plus 45c handling Postpaid
.Send for Nete. FRERC-ualog of Vnusu/il hems.

skills. Write today for
Card Sin

,®1.25 pin 2Sp

m paito^c and hondiiri) ‘ a "isBs I ,.f -

*4'-
BROTHER and SISTER 

Drink N' Wst Dolls loch card FontI Embotstd
ond DKkIe Edged___

50 cuik & emeh>p« $2.501 
100 tards &mc!apc9 $5.001

■k
Genuine

PIGSKIN WALLET
Children love tlicsc al
most human tlolls. They 
sit. sta:ul.eic. Soft vinyl

kliody, moving eyes, tfi" 
tall. Sister comes in col
orful dress, brother in

I gay romper suit. Makes 
an ideal gift. Only S5.0.8 

r. pair ireg. $8.55) pnd. 
- No COD’S. Satisfaett"- 
' guaranteed.

i
i* UoTA and girlA of all aeoe. Complete with ebau^e 

purse, i pkture compartmesti. idestificatiM) card, and 
2 make'bfliere btPa. Pfr^onaliaed uUb ftrat 

initial.

|»lki$ 25< tbipeing 

dpb»te
VIf wiiheclnogsll 

entf 35t edditlonel lor 
ne^clrvc. *1?.?

or red leather.name
fREI fAMPU

Sfrfld N«9Blive ond lOd 10 
pfist09c ofid bontftiR^ 
mplo cord.

3 FOR $2.75 Ppd.
pa. kM Add Sales Tax. Sorry COD'*DOWNS & CO., Dept. 3611A

1014 Davis St.
forTREASURE HOUSE

Bsi 582 Flostilne 52, N.Y.
k- • THE ADDED TOUCH

AH 11SiKral Hst Sffici giilM 
Kiw THk I. Ni« TirlEvanston, III. FOTO PLUS CARDS P.nns.Wynnewood
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DO PLANT COFFEE mill with your 
favoriu* kind of greens. The colTce 
won't amount to a hill of beans, but 
you‘11 have a charming planter for 
the kitchen or dining room! The 
little mill, 5.'v5"', is handmade of 
pine with a Salem finish. Its handle 
gets planted into the center of your 
plant. S2.50. (Add 35c west of 
Miss.) Hildegardc Studios, 597-AH 
Farmington Ave.. Hartford 5. Conn.

THE NICEST WAY YOU CAN SAY'MERRY CHRISTMAS'

r.
i

9

Fra
Black & White Photo Cards Full Color Photo Cards

with_malchir>g envsiopas

for
with matching envelopes

Sr|00 1for plus 254 
(hipping

pliH 354 
(hipping

FULL COLOR or BLACK & WHITE PHOTO CARDSend today for FREE Personal Photo Christmas Card in full otior or black- 
and-white showing your favorite photo of family, chikfr«t, home, etc. Mail color slide 

or oilor negative with 10c for postage and handting...sparkling, full color card returned with 
slide or rtegatwe. Or send bleck-and-white negafite with JOc for postage and handling,,, 
beautiful, ik’ x 5^'. satin-finish, embossed, deckle-edged card returned with negative. If 
you mail original black-and-white photo or Polaroid snap, send 50c for making new negative.

Sah'sfaction 6uoranl*ed...Fr*« Sampl* Offer ixpires Dec. t, i960

S
NOT A CREATURE IS STIRRING 
who wouldn’t lx; charmed by these 
sweet demitasse simons in shining 
silver plate. The handle of each is 
styled with a dilferciu flower and 
foliage to create a pleasant stir 
after dinner. A pretty, dainty way 
to do a little spooning for yourself, 
your liostess, or a bride. Set of 4. 
all diflerent, S2.75. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

BALL STUDIO, DEPT D, BOX 275, ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR PROUD MOTHERS AND CRANDMOTHERSr I
CUCKOO CLOCK

$395!
ICUCKOOS 

EVERY FIFTEEN 
MINUTES. FROM 
BLACK FOREST 
OF GERMANY 

FROM EUROPE 
DIRECT TO YOU!

Excellent Time Keeper. 
Lowest price ever. With 

weight and pendulum. 
Finished in Antique Wal
nut. Hand carved. Cuck
oos in a pleasing lovely 

voice. Send $3.95 for Regular 
Model or send $5 for Deluxe 
Model. No C.O.D.’s. Sent PPD. 
Sold on Money Bock Guarantee. 
BestVoluesCo., Dept.C-172,402 
Market St., Newark, New Jersey.

»-«M 1 J^ ,
sl»l!TY ■ 

FREE ! 
I'OSTI'Allt j STIR UP A RUMPUS room (jr grace- 

note a teen’s wall w ith Bongo Fig
ures. Gay and carefree to set feet 
a-tapping, rhythmic silhoueiles of 
native dancers swing to a drum
mer’s beat where )'ou group them. 
To dance on a plain or patterned 
wall, elxtny-fmished wooden figures 
hav'C gold edges. 14!4“ high. Set, 
S4.95. Decor Prod.. Dept. .-\-9,1600 
S.W. 3rd Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

*••0-4*

PRECIOUS PROFILES ON PARADE!
sterling Silver Heirloom Bracelets to capture her 
heart and encircle her wrist! Adorable Vi" 
charms, each engraved with child's first name and 
birthdafe, dangle enchantingly from the 7V('’ 
bracelets for all the world to see!
Specify style (A) Scalloped Discs 
(engraved on back): or style (B).
Charms, ea. $1.10 Bracelet, $1.10\parents9

Prices include cnoravinii, fax, j)oalagc<^^if 
Sold by mall order only at these special prices

NANCY NORMAN IS19 Pod Office Bldg.,
Drv Zemfh Offts, ln<

I
I Bfighlon 35, Mass.
J NEW! CAPE COD CUPOLA

Opaque gloss louvres give this handsome, practical 
cupola charm and beauty. Unique and attractive 
when lighted at night. It's easy to install and fits any 
roof. Adds chorm and beauty to your home.

Send for free illustrated catalog — listing attrac
tive cupolas from $16. to $340, also 197 designs 
of weathervanes from $10 to $175, write:

rs CAKE DECORATING
CANDY

MAKING

CAPE COD CUPOLA & WEATHERVANE CO.
Dept. AMC North Dartmouth, Moss.

Make Extra Money At Home!HOUSEWIVES WANTED . .
NEW, EASY WAY TO RELAX!

New LEG-MASTER relaxes you from the 
tensions of a hard day the easy way . . . 
just cradle your legs on the soft cushioned 
Vinyl pad ... it adjusts to you! Scientific 
design makes any chair a lounge chair. Not 
a mechanical device; no batteries, wires 
or plugs. Folds for compact storage. Ideal

f
;ift! Specify color (Antique White, Beige, 
vory, Turquoise. Brown or Black) and base 
(brass or wrought iron). $12.95 ppd. No 
COD'S, please. Money back if net de
lighted. Calif. resi.ieHii add Salri Tax. 
LEG-MASTER. INC.. Palm Springs 3, Calif.

No Experience Necessary. $5 an hour easy in 
spare time. Endless demand for lovely, original 
Cake Decorations and luscious, Professional 
Candy for Xmas, Easter. Weddings, Birthdays, 
Parties, all holidays and occasions. WE SHOW 
YOU HOW to turn your kitchen into a gold 
mine. No capital required, start your own busi
ness small, grow big. No age or educational 
limits. Big Money from clubs, churches, business 
firms, socials, parties, etc. Write Jot Free Facts 
on complete home instructions.

t
Pays up to $10 tn an HMir

B« Che Invisible Tnendinc (reweavmB) 
expert Ifl your comm unity. Make cuU, 
bursa, moth holes, teara m dreseeai 
suits, all fabrics disappear I I>o it at 
home—insparetime Bis demand from 
cleaners I laundries, homes. Up to $10 
[fcrasinslehoBr'i wwk report ra. Write 
^ FABRICON CO.. D«pt. S4kl 

623S Broadway Chicago 40, IH.

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
let ut beoutify 
with this impressive solid brass engraved nameplate, 
IVt in. long. Your name smartly engroved in script. 
Money back if not delighted. Solid brass screws 
included. Full price $1.00. Sorry, no COD's. We ship 
in 2 days. Mail to;
Elgin Engraving Co., 614 South St^ Dundee 2, III.

d identify your doorbell or door

Candy & Cake Institute,
Dept. 778 Fallbrouk, Calif. DOWN COMFORTS ' 

RE-COVEREDGiNUINE PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Alto Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
. . . end . . . Feother.Fluff 

Comfort, Mode from 
Heirloom Feolher- 

bed,. Write for 
PRTT somple, of cov- 
rnLL ering,, teitimo- 

nials and picture folder. 
No salesmen — 

1954 Moil order onlyl

!100 Little DollsT.

Your Name Printed FREE on each
40 ENVELOPES 
INCLUDED only

•foo j-all for i..
' V

f'l.

. m ..bolls m»ae of genume •, 
kf''^A.-4Sl)'f»ne plastic end herd syn- ■r^ . (ftetic rubber only Jl for «n-", , 

lire set. You get 8*8V DOllS.,. 
NWStOOlia, DANCING OOllS.’e 
iOMlCN OOUS. CIOWI4 DOUS. i 
Icowsor OOUS, BRIDE OOUS. 
am} many more m lilliputian; 
.cuteness And made not of 
Ipapf' or rags but of STYRENE 
Jptasiic and hard synthetic rub- 
Iber It you don't go wild over 
ithem your money will be 
^promptly refunded Send $1.0D --i 
(plus 25c for postage and 

handling for each set of 100 ; 
-Obits you order lo: 100 Ooill/ 
,.Ce.. eept.M-ss. If E. 47 $t..U 
I Naar Verll )7. H. T. '

$^00
AIDEN COMFORT MIUS-AH 

Box 4070 Dallos, TexosP.-v • 3'4
Nose Hair Scissors

Simply srne us row jIdvorile sn^hot I—
picluie ptmlsi 
negative Wt vnll phologiiiph 
It and mate <0 Genuine Pholo Chnsl- 
nas cards and print youi names' ANY name 
IREE on each card We repeal 40Genuir>ePiKitaClirist- 
mascardsonglossr'xh slocl'And 10 mate ring envelopes are 
itKluded FREE If you don't have a negative ae win make one fru ytxi 
Free (others charge 50cl This is the greatest pnoto Christmas card 
rrlter ever Don t confuse this with cheap printing press reprsduclions 
These we leemiie ttwtegrapks' Order NOW Send your tavorile photo 
S' negatrve any sue. along with }l 00 phis 25c lor postage anO 
handling lor each set Rrompt service smcerelr prormsed but orders 
tnitsi reach us by December 13 1960 Comptete money back guarantee 
it not delighled Sorry, no COO s RbiteKag, Ocpt P-tS, FO lei 
3255. Grand CeiibJl Statidi. He* Terk 17, H 1

-*l:i .1;

ONLY
’ll-

drn, $125" pod.‘■On;’rooe-
-J' THEOCTO PROJECTOR STAND ONE GIFT 

EVERY 
MAN NEEDS ' _>

Immediate Delivery 
Money Back 

Guarantee

Sturdy, portable, adjusts 4' to 40* high, 
locks securely. Holds 150 lbs. 1E>' x 19* lop, 
12* X 24* shelf. Deluxe (gray, metal shelves) 
$14.95. Standard model 'natural wood) $0.95. 
Add $1. postage. Carrying case $4.95. Cuar- 
anteed.

■sP
omm^nded by Doctors as thi? oov SAFE, oasy 

wuy 10 r«‘fnov«? un$ighlly hair from both nose and ears. Blunt 
fnd acissf^e ain't cut or stick, i^poon shapt^i ends push m'sli 
.iM3V Irom cutting cdufr. Curvt^d blades ixrmfr cutting where 
ncriifd. Prevents serious iufection. Free caruUtB 
Arlene's. Dept. AH-UO. SB W. Washington St.. 
Chicago 2. Ml.

I'erd and

^1 mi
OCTO PRODUCTS INC.,

Dept. 1,48 Mites Ave. Fairport, N. Y.
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Me^ ^jj^iwuptA
with the FINEST ^ // a

of FLORIDA V>T/71>UA 
FRUITS from

GIVE 'EM ENOUGH ROHE and they 
will get all lied up with a new skill 1 
To leach and display uveniy-four 
knots, Knot Board is fun for Girl 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, and just plain 
good scouts from 6 to 60. Kit ha.s 
sisal rope, guidebook, wire to pm 
up knots. ] 2x16" pegboard. labels, 
and tape to finish ends when knotty 
problems arc solved. S2.25. The 
Krebs, De])t. AH-11, Westerly. R.l.

Y.
! K.

Your friands, buslnets asso<ialet and loved 
onei will say, "How thoughtfull" For 3d 
years COBBS gaily packaged FrvUs and Deli
cacies have been excitingly received by mil
lions. You can give no finer giftsl

Gift No. 14
Colorful Tra Juono Homper heaped high with 
iuice-heavy Pineapple Oranges, honey-sweet 
Grapefruit, Persian Limes ... 3 Jars Pre
serves — Guava Jelly, Pineapple Jam, Or
ange-Cherry Preserves. Approx. 13 lbs.

ik.* -
$7.45

BUSY AS A BEE with plans and 
shopjting? On her desk, a smart 
‘‘Busy as a Bee” pad will keep a 
lady’s head from buzzing with 
things to be done. .Stamped in gold, 
black leatherette case has 4 pads 
for Dates. Things to Dtj. .Shojjping. 
and Menu. It’s the Ijcst way to 
organize a beehive of aeiiviiy! 4 
refills inch .S2, Panda Prod.. R344. 
1200 Niagara St.. Bullalo 1.3. X.V.

Gift No. 2................................................
A beautiful Half Bushel Basket filled 
Grapefruit, Pineapple Oranges, Persion Limes . . . 
3 Jars of Tropicol Fruit Conserve, Pineopple-Cherry 
Marmalade and Guava Jelly. Approx. 37 lbs.

Gift No. 1
Same as Gift No. 3 except dees not contain ony 
delicoctes ... oil fruit.

. $9.95
ilh giant \ :

$7.95

ORDER NOW! >
Send check or money order; de
livery charges prepaid. No for
eign shipments except Conoda — 
odd 15% for Canada and West 
of the Rockies.CLIP JOINT puts this lamp on a 

chair, bed, music rack, fence, or 
workshop water pipe, for on-the- 
spot coverage wherever you need it. 
Its spring steel hrackei won't mar 
a svivface, and the plastic shade 
swivels to put a beam in any direc
tion. In pink, green, black, or 
c(K;oa. 6-ft. cord. Takes 75W bulb. 
$2.49. Walter Drake. All-22 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs. Colo.

BOX 1-B, LITTLE RIVER (MIAMI), FLORIDA ^
PREE PULL-COLOR BOOK OF SIFTS ON REQUEST

IIIIIK
A |i|

IIAII
COMPLETE ‘ 
OR IN KIT

cR,i2sd:r‘H3r) BO'wr.
WITH V.A.SE IviAT 

Beautiful milk glas.s howl in grape pat
tern with crimped edge for easy Aower 
arranging. Also perfect for snacks. 
diam. at top.SJi" high, $ 1.85 ea., $3.50 

looked mat, soft green 
eggshell -white. 7%i" 

ca., $2.25 pr. ppd.
Send lOC for New, Enlarged

300-Picture Christmas Gift Catalog
he sura it's authentic if it's trom ...

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS
Now you call bake a Christmas tree cake for your 
holiday table! Set of d aluminum pans, graduated 
from 3" to 6" in diameter makes layers to stack on 
the pedestal stand. -Just frost and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies. One tree serves f generously. 
Set includes pedestal stand plus recipes for cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Use pans the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts atid other 
festive occasions. iVo (’.0./).'s <100
Send for free gift catalog Complete lel.. I ill:

LOCKING—ROLLING—FOLD-UP BAR 
HOLDS M BOTTLES—< DOZEN GLASSES

the most tomuirtiSy i-crsalilr hit i\ei. L-e it locked, 
oe litiuor cabinet: oueii, ftir n-It-ai-rvicc: roUtd out from tliv 
Will, tutne.1 urouoti, ior battcodei service. It hinges open, 
holds in bottles Uiiu-rr, 20 buttles mix, oedriy 4 doz. glasses, 
and ull but a<i.r-.sories. ,\dju5tuhl-' .HQelvis, brass cuard 
ruia and fittings Fits emirily Into uo.in , i|A.. nSi.e, rot- 
tigr. 21* W.. in' L>., .16' H.-opi-n W Finely crafie-l 
of knotty pine. In sitin smooch hon-y ton.- or Inveiv 

resisiam linishee $i9.9S.

pr. pp<l- Tiandl 
floral horde
diam. $1.15

c on

pie Yii<i cait
aukrte. I'r—mU'.I. ilrilUd.

lUin« S32.9S.
IN EASY KIT—Louvered doors irSTURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOPfor tinifhinR, Simple 

Skipping etturtrs i.'oHecl
LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—OVER £00 ITEMS

posipoid

ARTISAN GALLERIES aiop-on n HoskeiiDollot 4, Texos
ihf Ctnitr ftt tortif Amttiton

YIELD HOUSE.Vnl Said in Starts 410 Brimficid Turnpike, Stuebridge, Mo».Money-Hatk tluaranUf Depl. AU-O. Ns. Cenwar. N.H.
FlexPort PET DOOR BINUINE 

HAND- 
BRAIDED 

RUGS
NEW WOOL 

-NOT 
MACHINE 
BRAIDED.
ANT SIZE 

Custom- 
madc to or
der, Vour
clu^e of trdors. -Nett Ku« Book—iOt 
ri)oni.eeltinRS. Beginners Kijg flift Pack—J5.9S post- 
p.tid—7 Ilemj —Kverithlne Xi-'d-il.

Edlen Studios—R. & M. Oniphin—
South St.. Dcat. H. Norwell—Mass.

Why 1)0 a “doorman” for 
your Mt? FlexPort ends 
scratched dotire, whining. 
Keeps out flies, w'inil, 
rain. Gives you and i>ct 
complete fretidoin. Soft 
plastic triangles close gen
tly and tightly. Fasily 
installed. Order direct 
from manufacturer and 
save money. Write for 
free folder.

TUREN, INC. Dept. AH-M,
Baaver Park

EARLY AMERICAN ACTION BANKSGLAMOROUS MIRRORS DOG NUT CRACKER
t'hacnung antique iron Hulirlay fun. Itlea) gift. Colurfu) leprtNiuciions from orig. an(ii|ut> iron 
designs. French white or Cast iron tinisheil in satin hanks. Indian shoots bear with coin. Paddy ami 
strawlrerry pink. A 16' hlack.heavystand. Func- kicking pig -coin disapiwars like magic. Fun 
high. S7.9S B 12' SS.9S llonal. decnratlvc. SL9S toys treasured for a life time, JlLSI aaeh.

plHKos,

Danvars. Mass.

TRADING POST. ST. MICHAELS, MARYLAND Fraa calaloluaWe pay pasti

Pcs.
PRiNTEO SHEETS 
AND ENYEIOPES

1000 Printed Name & 
Address 
Labels

|00$ PPD.
INTBOOUCTOir OFF» . . 
1Hl (mt STATIONHir 
IN JHl HAIN lOX.’

2533 2503
$1.25 95c

2517 2521
75c 9Sc

Black hatnmarad 
cost aluminum 
Switch Platai. 
Pollahad Sraii 
double pricas. 
Prapald. Sand lOe 

120 p. catalog.

s
World's finest stationery value, and a quality 
gift for 42 yearsi Crisp, rich white bond paper 
printed with user's nome ond complete otfdress 
in Midnight Blue ink. SocioMy correct, and so 
convenient for dozens of correspondence uses. 
100 6" X 7" printed note sheets, ond 50 printed 
matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of 
printing with up to 30 choroclers (including 
spoces) per line. Only $1.00 per 150-piece 
Introductory Box.

lie

1 tkawssj
1

lor RANCOCAS WOODS. N.J. swvt

1IM)(» lovelv
^(imiiiFil lahcfis 
nirely printed 

with voiir naiiie iinil aifdresK for Just 
•SOr [Mistpaiil! A terrilir har^'iiiii! Slh k 
"(‘III on letters, packages, eliecks, any 
personal lieloiigiiigs. KkSIL^ 
WORTH tSI-OO! Makes a woiulerfiil 
gift. Put up ill lianilv pa«l roriii.
Plastic no\.jusi i5c i:\th t.
Money Bark in I'lill if not pleased!
Name & Address Labels, Box 591-A. Lynn, Mass.

FA^IILY 
AU3f K

Self-Stick Old Time SPICE LABELS
('ut label*, i wkh gokl border kieotify your
lit rl>4. $pkc aod condiment iara. iO arv imprinted 

w't 11 uamt^ uf inH tvld ual ^ m a. r bUnk. Seir-arthi>5ivir 31 ,50 atk'k lirmly to fla“- X

OLD-FASHIONED HERB JARS
ki-4 p iii’ibf* uiui 9pkr^ air by ?rouod gU.««
fiOTiper. Hold 3 os.i j 'a' higlu These show you’re an 
artHl io culinary mat- _ , ^ _ ,tens. Sorry No COD's. 6 fOr $4d95 

Pa Ket. Add 4% Salts Tax. hrtt Caialti

Sf^iuinely emblaxom'd frum 
old records filed under 
100.000 Briti$h & Kifropi^ 
suroamee. In rclirf amf full 
cc^ur on imro.tiulal b 12* x 
l4'OAK WALLSiUKl US 
foe interior riekomiimi 

largt siTr.‘ 
presfH4<tti/>M

hr Ilvnttr or* Smallpair, 
jii.OO i>o^i>ai(l. Vour chec k 
U returufd if t\iv .Vrma can
not be traced. Kach made 
L‘$pecsally. Mall—

TORK INSIGNIA LTD., ALBANY HALL. YORK. ENGLAND

A BARGAIN 
AT JUST

Ppd.

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Boxi 300 printed sheets 
ond ISO printed envelopes. Sove a full dailor 
on this great borgoin offer. Only $2.00 postpaid.

ly by m
tn« Foetory. Soti'zfocti 

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc. 
1101 PARK AVENUE

fini 
Pe In

Sold o.'f, directly from 
Guoranteedf

TAYLOR GIFTS
Z2S W. Wa»n. An. Wayn* S. Fa.FIRU. INDIANA
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Sensationally^^^^ A LONG-STEMMED ROSE-stre\vn 
mirror is a dressing table dainty an 
American beauty would love. In 
the moss rose design, a white china 
base and stem support a 6*/4" swivel 
mirror and leave her hands free for 
curls or makeup. The mirror has 
two sides to its story—one for a true 
image, one to magnify. Specify name 
or initials. $2.50. Wardaby, 5-A 
Mt. Hope PL, New York 53, N.Y.

e

$498
REGULAR
OR PANTV

A Cup. 32-Se ' 
B Cup. 32-42 J 
C Cud. 34-4S ^ 20 FOR

$100IN BUCK I ^

IF YOU don’t give A HANG to 
a collection of mugs, how can they 
show’ off? We've pegged ours on this 
handsome, sL^ieen-peg expansion 
rack of mellow j>inc. But if mugs are 
not your cup of tea. it could hang 
liats and umbrellas in the hall— 
the center diamond could Iwrder a 
prim|)ing mirror. Opens to 17x30*'. 
$3.98; 2 for $7.50. Crescent House, 
Box 621-A, Plainview, N.Y.

AND
WHITE

I BE J

8

“a
plus 35(!
postage and handlingBONESI

BABY TALK is bound to result 
from the apjx’arance of this smart 
|x;n stand on a proud papa’s desk. 
Send the new baby’s hospital identi
fication beads or plastic band, to 
be put in a clear Incite disc set on 
a dear base. Baby’s given name 
and birihdate are inscribed in gold 
script. 'I’he gold-banded pen is a 
ball point. $6.95. Keepsake Shops, 
Dept. AHB, Long Branch, N.J.

M /JUST SLIP IT ON..\
A figure- I —    —  ------------———-
slimming all-in-one you I 7IP IT llPlytan slip into as easy asa'“l» Wr • /

Your favorite photo printed on smart 3!^' x 7' con
temporary style cards. For color cards send color 
negative or transparency. For black and white cards 
send black and white negative. If 8 & W neg. is larger 
than 2Va ’ x 314' or smaller than 1' x 114'. or if you 
are sending a 6 & W print, add 50p. Name imprinting— 
J1.25 per Tine (20 letters)—free on orders of 100 or 
more from one negative. Send check or M.O. (no 
C.O.D.'s). For SAMPLE CARD (in black and white) 
send negative and 10^. For color sample send negative 
or transparency and Order early for prompt 
delivery. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! $ee the

most complete line 
available anywhere!

coat This marvelous —------- -------------^
new two-way stretch corselettc has a rulJ-leiigth 20’’ 
rip(ier that closes the o|)en front from very top to 
\ery bottom, to give your form the amootli un
broken line the new glamorous fashions tlemand. A 
batiste Lastex inner shiekl gives extra stomach 
control. Kinbrouicred nylon sheer bra tops, with 
two-ply satin under cups. White only. Satisfaction 
(luaranleed or Money Back! A Wllco Kxclusive.

nfwiLCO FASHIONS. Dept. CC35M 

I 35 $. Park Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y.
I Q Send Open Front C.0.0. $4.98 plus postage. | 

Q I enclose $4.98, you pay postage. i
I Bust Size ........ Cup
I Q Regulor Q Ponty
I NAME (print)
I ADDRESS (print)

CITY ZONE STATE ,
,^$avt tip to fiSc post«•«—Enclose payment now*. J

!
Send for FREE folder. Address .. . 

ASSOCIATED PHOTO CO. 
Christmas Card Div.. Dept. A 
P.O. Box 66, Cincinnati 14, Ohio

FREEI
FOLDERI

Items n V rDOOR GLAMOUR
FROM

^iltersfoect ^arm

Sparkling, golden Holly 
Shovel. A tiTuy decorative 
welcome for your holiday 
guests. For door glamour 
or by the fireside.

Permanent holly, white 
Christma.s roses and golden 
balls — 35" long — will last 
for years.

WHY JUGGLE
MILK BOTTLES seen before!

Tnlf d Isitllfs ca\\ . . No 
tipping, dripping, slip- 

H ping, breaking . . anri one 
j hand in alwa.Vv free for 

diKira. Made of dui'alile.lii- 
inipaet >tyreiie. intn 

6 rpiart uiiik box. 
Saves lime, money and 

patience.

95 <2tw^.sini)Saltsjctiion Pr®* Gvarantr€d
Dtpt. AH.u IM Old Country Rd. 
HIchcvllIt. U l.r N. Y.

lOOO’s OF IDEAS 
See 'Em First 
YEAR ROUND^FREE^

lATALOGS
Thot'i fighr . . . items 
you have never seen 
before. Send now for 
your Free Subscrip
tion. Receive all our 
Catalogues through
out the yeor. See 

the latest merchandise even before 
it appears in stores. Issue after issue 
jam-packed with ideas for coining holi
days, gift giving occasions—winter, 
spring, summer and fait. Hundreds 
of new and exciting seiections with ev
ery issue.

I
*2 $9.95 ppd.(

KITCO. Door Glamour 
In Miniature
Christmas red shovel with 

white holly and poinsettia 
for apartment house door or 
centerpiece.

BABY'S first
Save 60% on Amerka's New Doll Sensolion

SHE'S 
3-FEET 
TALL

worldly possession
What a wonderful ideal Now you can haveaclier- 
ished memento of that happy day. Baby's hospi
tal identification beads, necklace or plastic 
band.. .yours to treasure forever this loveii 
manent way. Just send them to us. We’ll embed 
them In a sparkling 3'$quare lucHe paperweight 
with baby's full name and birth date In gold 
script. Onightful accessory for now and for al- 

.. a charmingly different gift for th 
Mother.

long — 
$2.95 ppd.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back. No COO'S please. Country 
Cousin's catalog will be sent 
upon request.

12
yper-

SEND NOW—THEY’RE FREE I
BANCROFT'S, 2170 S. Canalpoft, 

Belt. AH-3GI
• ALIvln£3-Yr. Old
• Fillji Jointed .
• So Llgm, a Babjf / 

Can Handle Her v
«Absolutely '

iHdesirvetIble
• Completely 

Washable

Chicaia 8, II.e newways.
Just $4-95 Poslpoid

CsO.O.*» Ace«ptRd

Veur prKious mimento rgturMd ts yoH via iRsurei nail. 
Keepsake Shops

Your Country Cousin
R. F. D. 8, Milford, N. H.

Bittersweet Farm
'A

PERKY PETSLong Branch t, N. J,

Checked EinKham 
Red Dog Blue Cat 

Approx. 16" tall
SET

S2.50 ppd.
Uelight small fry and 
teenagers. Make sev

eral sets for Christmas giving. Kit includes complete 
instructions and everything needed except stumng. 
fend check or money order. No C.O.U.'s.

SHOP WITH JANIE

Princess Playmate is 
so amazingly lifelike I , ■ you almost expect her 1 ;
to breathe! She is the »
Iietfect playmate for a- 
anylittlegirl. Her lit
tle mommy will dress 
her in the clothes she I 
wore at her age: wash. 
comb and set her 
rooted Saran hair: make her walk, sit, stand, sleep. 
Princess Playmate is made of lOO*',' indeslruclihle 
newest linear iiolyethylene. It holds its shape and 
skin-like texture under all tein[>eratutes. moisture 
conditions and 
ilresse<l in real Mary Jane shoes, socks and panties. 
Order this most wonderful Playmate now, as these 
ilolls will be in short supply. SI Uejiosit requireil 
on C.O.U. orders.

Also avail, with sboulder-leiisth hair. $2 addl.
Bonus Offer: 2-coler percale dress with purchase 
of dell. Reg. S2.9> val. Special SI ea. i different 
styles S2.t9.

UNCONDinONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Ihoportioned exactly to U.S. Govt. Bureau
of Standarris specifications.

P. J. HILL CO, DepL A-3U. tM Bitaii Street, Newark, N.J.

TORRANCE. CALIF.P.O. BOX 1236

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader MAIL ORDER FRANCHISE

N’t) cxiterifiice needed. Spencer Clifl-s. a 
well-established anti successful mail oitler 
firm, start.s you in bu.siiies.s. Stipplie.« 
cataltjg.s with your own name iinpriiitni. 
No inv»*stmcnt in stock. No shipping mer- 
cliaiuli.se. Catalog items pre-tested fur 
siilability. Iiiilial investment of les.s tluin 
$o0 can get you started. Write for FHKI'. 
iiiformatum kit.

ENHANCE THE BEAUTY 
OF YOUR HOME

See how Tlie Suiiml Way tn Ensy 
Readiiig can help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drills your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents’ reports show children 
gain up to full pear’s grade in reading skill 
in G weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Breinner-Davis 
I’hoiiics, l)i>|>t. IS-1. W'ilmelle, III.

dlesa waxhings. She Is modestly
Attractive Miniature Brass Antique Sliaduw 
Box will add a decuratix e touch to any home. 
An ideal conversation [liece. Hang in recreation 
room, parlor, dining 
nisited Coiiiier and B 
2Ff" tall, and Double Lacquered Natural Grain 
Shadow Box only $4.98 ppd. Wonderful as a 
bouse warming gift.

TEXAS HOME SALES 
P. O. Box 100

or living room. Six liiir- 
rass miniatures, none over

Dept. AH-lli 
Terrell, Texas SPENCER GIFTS

Ati»itic City, N. 1.D-50 Spencer Building
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FACE TO FACE with Kvvan Yin, 
you’ll be charmed by her gentle 
smile. As “(ioddess of Mercy*’ she 
watches over each Chinese family, 
and she'd be happy to spread sweet
ness and light from your coffee 
table. The white, glazed [xjrcelain 
head is set on a dainty black wooden 
stand. Over-all, 6*/^' tall. $4.95. 
Edward Ziff. Dept. .Ml 50, Box 
3072, Mdse. Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

'.y.

Home is the heart 
of Christmas

(JRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER, peas 
and pansies more abundant, if the 
soil is rich with a lialanced diet. To 
give to the man with a hoe. Gar
den Soil Test Kit will show what’s 
missing so he knows what to add. 
Compact in a clear case, kit has di
rections, charts, equipment, and 
test solutions for 75 quick, accu
rate tests. $9.95. Sudbur>' Labora
tory. Box AH-113, SudbuiA’. Mass.

Give the gift that will touch your friends' homes with the 
brightness of Christmas all the year long.

illGil, WIDE, AND H.ANDSOME 
as the horse himself is this thor
oughbred ntg from Belgium. A 
russet jutn|HT taking the hurdles 
contrasts strongly with beige back
ground and velvety greener^’. Well- 
bred in a plush Jacquard weave of 
long-staple cotton, it is 40x55* itj 
take the biggest decorative hurdler 
with ease. $19.95 from .Seth & Jed, 
IX-pt.AH,Ncw Marlborough, Mass.

Give... THE AMERICAN

HOMEI
A cunris MAOAtsNC

I Its colorful beauty, fresh inspiration and practical help- 
I fulness are a blessing to anyone with a heart-full of home.

Imported
Initialed
Door Mats m

mg Mr*. OougUl J. Bildwin 
8 AppVe VaUey Road 
g RocUand, Connecticut

la

V'-,.500
ailNTIO 
NaMI A 
AOOtIM

500 Eumnicd m>noni) hbett pnmtd in bluls 
ANr name ami addtesa, 25( ner set! In two-cunc 
pUwiC iiit't boj, at per set- 5-Jay service.

DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABElS-500 FOR 50<
Superior quality paper '.i.ith mli l.inkiny; gt.lJ trim, 
primed viili ANY nirnc and address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift; perfect for your own use. Scrof 51)0, 
5{H- In two-tone plastic box. OOe. dS-hour service.
Sa<Ut<actl«n suarantaad «r your m«n«y bock. 

Wo pay Iho petlo9o.

Walter Drake & Sons

LABELS-25( 4

miPersonalized, practical eilt. Heywood- 
Wakefield imported cocoa door mat, 16 x 
27 inches, with woven-in red and black 
initial. Any letter from A to Z. Only $6.95 
each, postage prepaid. Gift card enclosed 
upon request. Slate initial desired for 
each order. Send check or money order to 
MATCO, 1376 Holly Ave., Columbus 12, 
Ohio. Dept. AH-n.

Order Today at These Special Gift Rates
One l*year Gift Subscription. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Three or more l-year Gifts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '

(All J-i/for subscriptions, $6)
Rates are for U.S., U.S. Possessions, Canada 

Add 50c a year for Pan America 
Add $1 a year for other foreign countries

A colorful gift card ia Biipglied for cack name 
ort your Hat.

VFrM 2411 DRAKE lUILOINO 
CMORADO SPRINOS 11, COLO. $3

$5
each $2BUY ONLY THE

SLEEP IN!

AND GALS LOVf 'EM TOO I \Yov •njoy n*w, hiivriout JMpiUQ 
ca<*r«rt you w«or romeu. 
Paiono S«paralei. FuH cvl of Ancil 
Sanferliad cotton brooddoth; dev- 
bU ttHrtad seomij tvb-fait cciwt. 
NO SIZE PROaiEMI UPPAS; for 
M«n*—FuttUzai 36 Io50|for Oolf— 
blout* iU»* 12 to 20.
lOWAS. 21* to 50' waitt.

\Jf

Have Spot-Free^ SpaHtling Dishes
DfiA-Dri, amazing new rinse aJefitive, breaks 
ihe surface tension of water so it can't form 
droplets to tlrj as s|)ols, streaks. A few drops 
in the final rin.se assures sparkling glasses, 
silver, dishes. 6 major dishwasher manu
facturers place a sample of DiiA-Dri in all 
machines with rinse injectors. Huv M'sA-Dri 
from your appliance dealer. Or send $1.00 for 
5 ounce bottle (approx. 250 dishwashings) to 
Solvenlol Ohemiral Products, 15847 Second, 
Detroit 3, Mich. Dealer inquiries invited.

UPPA-JAMASi sxtro long 
In pullover or iocksl ilylo. 
LOWA-JAMAj boxsr wont 
bond, Gripper utopt, large 
pock^. BOTH in t^d light 
Mve or groyt blue or wine 
blazer ttripei. PRICEi 3.95 
ee.i 2 for 7.75; 3 for 11.30. 
Pull Money BoA Gworenlee. 
Pleotc odd 25c porloge for 
ei>tire order.

Fill in the Handy Gift Form bound into This Issue, and 
ORDER NOW.

The American Home • American Home Building 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

I

H. M. ALLISON CO.
BapLtl.tn liwsM M .IinUm tC.RiisJ
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the
ameiican

home
We would like to share with you some 

of the snapshots that come to us in 
the daily mail. We are as 

proud of these homes 
as the owners are!

iJA. I

A
Mrn. J. Donald Cameron, Arcadia, California (Icrtrnde h’. Uurlington, Massachu.settH

I ^ liHfdHind did all the planning and wont of the irork 
on ihin neiv face for our older, Simninh-nfijic Imunc. He cho!<c 
the lined brick, tsliake ahingleit, and redicoMt batten ftoarrf. A ||

The birth of ttnr triph tn tiro gcarn aijt> invanf time for 
a change—in the honne, tint. The remodeling lean designed bij 
my husband, and you can’t tell the house teas ever smaller.

% This prc-Ciril War house teas a ruin irhcn tee bought Just (i small house to .start leith, my husband did all the trork himself 
I except the heating and leiriug I. The neie garage and living room come out 
either side, and betieeen them, the neu' lSx.i9-fooi terraci

it. hut tee restored and remodeled, till note it'.H not just a
place to live, but expresses u'hat a real home means to us. V.Mrs. Charles S. Mothieson, Cumming, Georgia

Mrs. Jmis Christen.'ie 
Stafford Springs, Connectin'

u A river bank and a ivilioic 
tree at the bottom of our iOO-foot 
slttping lot icere the reasons tee 
put in a picture tvindoiv. The virit 
is from the dining I'oom, irhich is 
at the hack of our 75-j/rn»••«/</ 
colonial house

Mrs. Merle M'. Itreiecr 
Dundee, Michigan



MB
oEaON TODAY’S SMARTEST

Imagme! This entire floor..

se authentic Indian designs tcere made entirely of Keniile^ Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Thunderbird
g": Sunny Buff, Ebuin/, Chinese Red. in background: Sepia, Sunny Buff. Fringes:
ck Feature Strips. Open fioor area is Beech Woodgrain^ style. Wall Base is Beige KenCov^,

ECAUSE IT’S MADE WITH VINYL, this floor is easiest to clean.
smooth, nonporous surface will not hold or collect dirt . . . IS

-proof . . . won’t burn. With Kentile Vinyl Asbestos Tile, you'ase
t the widest selection of colors and styles. Remember, too, tile Kentile shows you how

to design your own floors)Ists less to have installed than flooring in rolls. See the Yellow Send 25o for both (a) colorful Booklet with 48 floor designs

ges for your nearest Kentile Dealer. and (b) set of 70 Hi-Fi printed color swatches of Kentile
Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Mail coui>on or write to: kentile, inc.,
Dept. C, 58 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.•ifiO. Kentile, Inc., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

OU PAY NO MORE FOR A KENTILE Address
The famons Kentile Floors also include Solid Vinyl, Rub
ber, Cork and Asphalt Tile — in over 200 Decorator Colors. .State..Zone.City



1961 Frigidaire 0^&sau]i washing antioi 
bathes deep dirt out without heating!

No Blades,
No Beating!

No Lint Problem!
See the somersaulting Teddy Bear at
your Frigidaire Dealer’s. Watch how 
the Frigidaire Washer gently somer
saults clothes under water while the 
patented 3-Ring “Pump” Agitator 
surges suds through the fabric 330 
times a minute!

Watch clothes get cleaner, cleaner, 
cleaner! No wonder this Frigidaire 
Automatic Washer was rated Num
ber 1 for all-around performance by 
U. S. Testing Co.. Inc.*

Frigidaire saves wear and tear! You
can wash even a fine cashmere 
sweater in this washer without worry
ing ! No pulling, stretching or beating I

Floats away lint automatically! No
messy lint traps! Frigidaire exclusive 
Lint-Away System automatically 
floats lint across water, out of the 
tub—down the drain forever.

*In eonirolled laboratory tests, the Frigidaire 
Wasl^ jiTOved best of 6 leading automatic washers 
eontidenng the following points: soil removal, lint 
removal, dryness of spin, automalic care of Wash 
and Wear fabrics, simplicity of use and flexibility, 
water used, washing time and current used. Report 
No. 668U, dated May S. I960.

Only Frigidaire has the 3-Rlng “Pump" Agitator—secret of Somersault Washing Action 
Frigidaire patented the 3*Ring "Pump” Agitator. Its unique up-and-down movemen 
gently somersaults each garment under water. At the same time, it surges th( 
sudsy water through every inch of fabric 330 times a minute to bathe out deep dirt anc 
grime—but never, never beats or pounds!

1961 Frigidaire No-Vent Dryer—faster, 
safer than sunshine! No venting—no 
plumbing! See the sensational new 
Frigidaire Dryer with exclusive Mois
ture-Minder! No expensive venting 
to outdoors. Removes moisture auto
matically! Frigidaire “Flowing Heat” 
system is faster, safer than sunshine.

1961 Frigidaire Washer dispenses de
tergents, dyes and conditioners auto
matically! Dispenses detergent and 
bleach—liquid or powder. Automat
ically dispenses dye, fabric softener, 
rinse conditioner. Rapidry Spin saves 
time, money. Special Wash-and-Wear 
settings. Fully automatic soak cycle.

Frigidaire Factory-Trained KRIGI IDFt E
Dealer Service Everywhere

RRODUCT OP OENERAl. MOTORS

ADVANCED APPLIANCES DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MINDCustom ImpcrisI WCI-61 Wadior Cuttom Imparial DCIF-61 No-V«nt Etoctric Oryvr


